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PREFACE

PREFACE
The laree nUl.'1ber of recent novels dealing with the
./u!1e ric~n Civ il War l sU{Xge s te d that it r.ligh t be intE: re s tine; to inveotig2"te the interpretation of the Civil War in
A.I:lerican fiction.

Such an investigation should shed

lie:ht, first,on the changf)s in the Ar.lerican 1:1in<1 in regard
to its eyperience of a civ il war and, secondly, on the
functions of fiction in interpreting this experience
through successive generations.
treated in part by other wri ters.

The subject has been
Paul h. Buck in The

I""

Road to Reunion, 1865-1900 2 considers the changes in k~erican attitudes to'wards the Civ il War for the pe riod
cove red by his study.

Bn this tre atr.lent of fiction is not

exhaustive, nor doe s his book extend beyond 1 ~O().

A doc-

I,.
k

l -

1 In the last five years ten novels dealing
seriously with the Civil War have been pub1isbed: Stark
Young, So Red the ~. (1934) ; 1I.iacKinla;y Kantor, Long
Rer.:ler.:lber (1934);Margaret Mitchell, Gone with the Wind
(1936); MacKinlay Kantor, Arouse and :Sewa~1936);
Caroline Duff-Gordon, Hone Shall Look Back (193'7); Royce
:Brier,
in Blue (19'3?T; Clifford Dowdey, Bugles Blow
No lfure 193'7);· Hervey Allen, Action at Aguila {1938r;
Willi~ Faulkner, The rnvanquished (1938); Allen Tate,
The Fathers (1938).

,Y

2 Paul H. Buck, The Road to Reunion, 1865-1900
(Bo stan: I,i t tIe, Brown---and COr.:lpany, 193'7).
i
"
I·
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toral dissertation 3 by Rebecca Washington S~ith catalogs
all the Civil War fiction published in periodicals or in
book forr.1 between 1861 and 1899, but her study has a
broader scope than this thesis has.

Invaluable as both

these studies are for the purposes of the present irlvestigation, they leave roor.:t for a study of Ar!lerican fictional interpretations of the Civil War fror.1 1861 to 1939.
By Ilinterpretation" here is meant a serious presentation of the conflict in terr.:ts of hUr.:tan experience.

The

following criteria were used in selecting pertinent naterial :
1.

,I

The fiction nust be written on

&1

adult level.

2. It nust focus on the Civil War, not on its approach or afterr.:tath, and not use it sir.:tp1y as a background or so~ething incidental to another thene.
3. It nust deal with the war as general hUr.:tan experience, not si~ly as a setting for ni1itary or
naval adventures.
4. It T:1USt give a sense of the cause and effects
of the war.
Lir.:titing the subject to fictional interpretations of the
war e1ininated a great deal of r.lateria1:

ri

(2) ne1odrar.las, including tales of

(1) juveniles,

ni1it~ry e~d

naval

3 Rebecca Nashington Sni th, "The Civil War and Its
Afternath in AI:lerican Fiction, 1861-1899, with a Dictionary Catalogue and Indexes," (unpublished Doctor's dissertation, Chicago: ~niversity of Chicago, 1932).
I
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exploits, (3) love
related

proble~s

ro~ances,

and (4) fiction dealing with

such as slavery, reconstruction, recon-

ciliation, and the rise of financial capitalisn. 4

This

study is restricted to fiction that has found publication
in book fom.
Analysis of the
reveals a double shift
preoccupation.

~aterials

fro~

selected on this basis

political to psychological

It was natural that fiction written about

the Civil War during the war or its aftemath in Reconstruction should be

predo~inantly

partisan, and that in

the 'eighties and 'nineties partisanship should give way
4Typical cases of excluded ~ateria1 are:
W. Altsheler t Civil ~ Series; T. N.
Page, Among the c~ps (1891); T. N. Page, ~ Little
Confederates~888 ; ~. T. Trowbridge, The Drummer Boy
(1863); ~. T. Trowbridge, ~ Three Scouts (1865).
~uveniles:

Melodr~as, including tales of ~ilitary and naval
exploits: Novels of ~ohn Esten Cooke; G. W. Cable,
Cavalier (1901); Novels of General Charles King.

Love romances:

~

I

I

l

~

Novels of General Charles King.

Related probler:ls: Slavery: L. M. Child, A Romance
of the Republic (1867); Mark Twain, Pudd'nhead Wilson
(1893). Religion: Elizabeth Stuart Phelps Ward, ~
Gates AUg: (1868). Reconciliation ther:le: Local color
stories of ~. C. Harris, T. N. Page and Constance
FeniI:lore Woolson. Aftemath and reconstruction~: G.
w. Cable, ~ohn March Southerner (1894); Mark Twain,
~ Gilded Age (1873~; T. Dixon, Leopard Spots (1902);
T. Dixon, ~ C1ansr:lan (1905); T. Dixon, The Traitor
(1907) ; E. Glasgow, The RoI!lance of ..§. Plain.Msm (1909);
T. N. Page, Red Roc~-n::898).

vi
to psychological reflection.

It is not so self-eviQent

that fiction interpreting the Civil War to the twentieth
century should be political in a new sense in the years
between the Span iSh-Ace ric an War and the World War and

r

psychological in a new sense after the World War.
Each of these four changes is discussed in a separate chapter.

I have analyzed the fiction in considerable

detail for three reaSons:

(1)

~any

of the novels are not

readily available; (2) I a~ USing the individual work as
illustrations of the unfolding pattern of

~erica's

chang-

ing understanding of the Civil War as that understanding
1s

inte~preted

in fiction; (3) I wish to give a sense of

the value of the individual

w~rks.
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CHAPTER I
POLITICAL:

P ART I S.ANSHIP AND

RECOl~CILI.ATIOl'f

1861-1879
Betwe en 1861 and l8?9, a.ccording to I:lY count, one
hundred eiehteen wo rks of a fictione.l nQ ture were wri tten
which deal wi th the merican Civil War and ·which have been
published in book fom.

AQong these are light rOI:lantic

love stories, I:le1odr2T.1as, stories givine; :1ccounts of I:li1itary proceedincs, local color stories, 8_nd juveniles. l
These types of fiction do f!.ot give a serious IJresentation
of the conflic t in terns

0

f hUI:l8Il e :1..1)8 rience .

Ar.1one; these

one hundred e if):1 teen i ter1S there are only eleven novels
which are interpretations of the war.
These fictional intt:rpretations of the klericon
Civil War are partisan and panphlet-like in chare,cter.
They are not psychological studies of individuals in wartir:J.e, but they deal with sectional or notional pro'ole06 in
the spirit of char.rpions of e. cause.

The experiences se-

le cted by the Em thors are representative r8.ther thrn peculiar, COr.lr.1on ret the r than indiv idu8_1.

The s election is

1 ~rost of these are in l~iss Snith's bibliography:
Rebecca Washington SI:li th, "The Civil ';/ar and Its Afterr.:a th
in ~erican Fiction, 1861-1299, with a Dictionary Catalogue and Indexes,» (unpublished Doctor's dissertation,
Chicago: "Cniversi ty of ChicG.€::'P, 1932). I have added a
few.

determined by the authorts point of view.
of the experience selected is

~arked

The treatment

by antithesis of sec-

tions and of social classes.
There are at least three points of view Which have
fictional spokesmen.

To some Southern novelists the cause

was that of States t Rights; to others it was the cause of
the Southern Cnionists.

The

fo~er

novelists are spokes-

men of the slave-holding class which felt that the North
was interfering with the economic growth and prosperity of
their section and that the only condition under which the
South could enjoy freedom and prosperity was outside of
the union with the North.

They believed that a state had

the right to secede if it wished to do so, hence the cause
they fought for was that of States' Rights. 2

The latter

novelists were spokesmen of the substantial, non-slaveholding class of Sou therners who did not feel that the

.,

North was interfering with their freedom and prosperity •
These Southerners, wbo were called Southern Cnionists,
disapproved of secession and bemoaned the fact that a
time had come when loyal citizens of the Cnited States
2Southern SeceSSionist novels: Augusta Jane Evans
Wilson, Hacaria; or The Altars of Sacrifice (1864);
Charles Wells Russel~Roebuck tr866); R. H. Crozier,
Confederate ~; or, Startling Incidents .21. ~ .!§:!: ~
tween J!b!. States 11866); Lucy Virginia Smi th French, Kernwood; U After ~ Days (lS67).

4

were persecuted for their loyal. ty.

These loyal citizens

often lost both their lives and property at the hands of
their fellow Southerners who looked upon the Southern
Cnionists as traitors to the South.

The fictional spokes-

nen of this class wrote to publish these wrongs and to
assure the North of some Cnion sentiment in the South. 3
The poor white class in the South, who supported the secesslonlsts in order to keep the negro in his place below
them in the social scale, had a spokesman in humor, 4 but
none in fiction.

To the Northern novelists the cause to

be fought for was the preservation of the Cnion. 5

There

is an interesting novel written by a Northerner in 1859,
two years before the war began. 6

It agrees with the later

I[-

,

3 Southern Cnionist novels: Isaac Kelso, The Stars
and Bars; 2E., The Reign of Terror in :Missouri (1863T;
Jeremiah Clemens, Tobias Wilson (1865); A. O. Wheeler,
Eye-Wi tness; .QL, !4i!t Scenes in the Old North State (1865);
William Mumford Baker, Inside: A Chronicle of SeceSSion
(1866).
----

4 Charles H. Smith, Bill~, SO-Called, A Side
§.h2.!: Q.f the Southern Side of the ~ (New York: -Metropolitan Record Office, 1866).
5 John William DeForest, Miss Ravenel fS Conversion
SeceSsion k Loyalty (1867); Henry Ward Beecher,
Norwood: Village Life in New England (1867); Kary J.
Holmes, ~ llathe~868).
~

6 John Beauchamp Jones, Wild Southern Scenes (Philadelphia: Petersen, 1859).

5

Northern novels in the belief that it was right to preserve the

~nion,

out it describes the war as one in which

the President of the
preserved the

~nion

~nited

States and the loyal citizens

against two groups of extreoists, one

Northern and the other Southern.

Other Northern attitudes

had spokesoen among the htU:lO ris ts, but no t among the novelists. 7

The four novels which interpret the war froo the
point of view of the Secessionists are definitely panphlet-like in their purpose.
~ane

Evans Wilson atteopts to

Macaria (1864) by Augusta
infl~e

the South to greater

efforts by J:laking the Southern cause a sacred cause and by
condemning the North.

Roebuck (1866) by Charles Wells

Russell trie. to prove the South right by stating the
familiar arguments of the seceding states.
~

Confederate

(1866) by R. H. Crozier was written to urge the South

to establish her intellectual independence even though she
has failed to win a political independence.

It condemns

7 C. F. Browne, ,4rteous Ward: ~ Book (1862);
R. H. Newell, Orpheus Q. ~ Papers (1862')7'D. R. Locke.
Divers Views, Opinions, and Prophecies of Yours Trooly,
PetroleUJ:l I_ lfasby (1865).

6

the North and pictures Northern people very unfavorably.
Kernwood (186?) by Lucy Virginia Scith French was written
to assure the defeated South of its superiority to the
North and to offer consolation by predicting a future
success.
The facts about Macaria (1864) are an interesting
revelation of the war
tion.
narch.

a~osphere

surrounding its publica-

It was written by a Southern nurse during Shermants
Augusta Jane Evans 8 (not yet Mrs. Wilson) had

published two novels before the war -- Inez (1858) and
Beulah (1859).
nursed

"C~p

The soldiers called the

c~p

where she

Beulah. It

Macaria was printed by West and Johnson of Richnond, Virginia, on wrapping paper, bound, possibly, in
8 Augusta Jane Evans (1835-1909) was born on lfuy 4,
1835, near Col~bus, Georgia. During her childhood she

lived in Columbus, Georgia, in Galveston and San Antonio,
Texas, and in Mobile, Ala.baJ!la~ Her permanent hone becSZ!le
Mobile. After nursing throughout the war, Augusta Jane
Evans, in 1868, narrie d Lorenzo M. Wilson, who was then
the president of the MDbile and MOntana Railroad, and during his life tine she wrote no more novels because he did
not want her to over-tax her strength. She wrote Inez
(1858), Beulah (1859), Ma.caria (1864), .§1. Emo (186S),
and, after her husbandts death in 1879, The Speckled Bird
and pevota. The last two novels do not rank so high as
her earlier stories. -- LaSalle Corbell Pickett, Litera~
Hearths tones 9.1.. Dixie (Philadelphia and London: J. B.
Lippincott Co., 1912).

7

gaily-figured wall-paper. 9

It becane very popular acrong

the Southern soldiers who felt, after reading it, that
their sacrifices were

~ade

in a worthy cause.

~ong

the

Northern armies it was equally unpopular; one Federal
officer seized and burned all the copies that he could
find.

However, the author wanted her interpretation of

the war read in the North, and through her efforts it was
published by J. B. Lippincott who, inc iden tally, induced
another publisher to pay Augusta Jane

EVClllS

a royalty on

the five thousand copies that that publisher had ready to
issue.
Macaria is written in the style of
Cabin, the style of the

do~estic

~ncle T9~'S

senti~entalists;

from a woman IS point of view and filled wi th

~any

that is,
tears,

much religion, frequent discussions of right and wrong,
and many references to classical literature.
~

r

\-

Augusta Jane

Evans found a classical parallel and naced her book for
9 The publishers who figured in those days below
the Mason and Dixon I ine ~anufactured ~any volUl:les of a
~ilitary character, printing on paper ~ade fro~ cotton and
rags, and because of the che~ical crudity, resulting in a
poor quality of finish. • • • Many Southern libraries
still preserve books froo this sace firm (S. H. Goetzel),
bound for want of better covers, in gaily figured wallpaper. -- Moses t ~ Li terature of ~ South (New York:
T. Y. Crowell and Co~any, 1910), pp. 326-327.
Tho~as D. Osborne, the donor of the copy of Macaria
which I borrowed from the library, wrote with pencil on a
flyleaf that the book was written during the war 1861-1865
and was printed on brown Confederate paper.

I

!, \ ~

8

Macaria, the Grecien girl who had sacrificed her life to
Save Athens
Evans

~ade

invasion and subjugation.

fro~

two girls her central characters and

"altars of sacrifice."
Macari~,
~arried

Augusta Jane
theo

~ade

Electra and Irene, the heroines of

found in the war a coopensation for the happy
lives they both had been forced to forego.

Elec-

tra had devoted herself to art, but during the war she
nursed the soldiers and felt that she was serving a cause
greater than art.

Irene had

~ade

religion her strength,

and the nursing of the soldiers during the war gave her an
excellent opportunity to practice and teach what she believed.

She felt that in serving the South, she was serv-

ing God, and that, while nursing the soldiers, she could
bring

th~

closer to God.

died, Irene said
~e.

=

".

Just after a Southern soldier

. . He

I have talked and read

believed, and that
~uch

co~forts

to him during his illness,

and found that he had no fear of eternity."lO

When the

war waS over, Ele ctra and Irene, the !tal tars of sacrifice,"
were not simply resigned to their fate, but were happy
that they had served the South.
In lIacaria. the Southern cause is !!lade a sacred

cause, one for which it was a privilege and a pleasure to
10 Augus ta J. Evans, l(acar ia (New Yo rk:
Lupton Publishing Coop any, 1896), p. 396.

The F. M.

9

sacrifice one's all, while the Northern cause is bitterly
condeoned.

These quotations are very typical of the

author's attitude toward the war.

Irene said:

"Another

patriot gone -- another soul to bear witness before God
against our oppressors and nurderers .• 11

At another time

she said:
• • • I cannot, like Macaria, by self-i~olation,
redeen oy country; • • • but I yield up nore than she
ever possessed. I give r.lY all on earth -- my father
and yourself -- to our beloved and suffering country.
My God! accept the sacrifice, and crown the South a
sovere ign, independen t nation! • • • Goodby Russell!
Do your duty nobly; win deathless glory on the battlefield, in defense of our sacred cause; and reneober
that your laurels will be very precious to oy lonely
heart. l2

Augusta Jane Evans emphasized the wrong of the Northern
side by making a Northern minister, who had opposed secesSian, turn to the Southern cause because of his Sincere
belief in the righteousness of that cause.

When asked Why

he waS wearing a Confederate unlfoI"r.l, the oinister replied
that he objected to the dictatorship of Lincoln, that he
believed

th~t

the North had violated Liberty, leaving

Liberty only in the seven seceding states, and that he
condemned the North for exposing the South to a servile
insurrection by encouraging the slaves to desert their
11 ~., p. 396

12 Ibid., pp. 334-335.

------------

--~-~-

10
raG-sters.

Tbe:o:;e, in part, are :Clis . . iOrds :

I aI!l a cliaylain in a Texas regment, e..nci have been
wi th the aroy froT!1 the beginnine; of tllese days of
blood. At first it was a painful step for r:le; I:ly affections, T!1Y assa cicl.tions, the hallowed reoiniscences
of T!1Y boyhood, all linked ny heart with New York.
I loved and revered the ~nion • . • Secession I
opposed and regretted c,t the tiT!1e as unwise; but to
the do gna of conso lidate d governnen t I c ould yield no
obedience; and when every s acre d cons ti tutional b8.rrier had been swep t awe:!. by Lincoln -- when the habee,s
corlJUs was abolished, and freedoT!1 of speech and press
denied -- when the Washington conclave essayed to
coerce freenen, to "crush Secession" throu€:'l1 the apency of the sword end cannon -- then I SVlore allegiance
to the "Seven States" "",'here all of republicE'll liberty
renained. 13
Thus, in a sentirent8-1, rousing wc.y, rut fron a
wonan's point of view, 'Nas the war interpreted in 1864 by
a Southerner.

Thus did Augusta Jane Evens ',Iils on, in

Macaria; Q£, Altars of Sacrifjce, atteT!1pt to encouraLe and
inflaT!1e Sou the rners to v/ork and fight vvi th rene"wed energy
in a righteous, sacred ceUGe.
Mc~caria

is a wonaI1 seceSSionist's interpretation of

the 'livar written while the war WF,S

S

till in probrbss.

Roebuck gives us a T!1an's interpretation of the Southern
cause, e:.nd it, too, waS written during the v{ar.
Charles \'Iel1s Russ ell (1818-1867), a Virginia
scholar, teacher, c-nd ls,wyer, vvrote Roebuck "among the
exciting scenes of the war, tla1though the book was not

13 Ibid., p. 393.

. ..

_-_._. - - -
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published until 1866. 14

The story takes place in Virginia

and in Washington, D.C., in 1861 and 1862.

It has a com-

plete outfit of conventional characters. 15

JUlia Fairfax.

the heroine, is the daughter of one of the First Fw:lilies
of Virginia.

Her two suitors are Hugh Fitzhugh, a gallant

Southerner, and pale, skulking Albert Palmer, the son of a
Massachusetts merchant who does his best to profit by the
war.

Of course, Hugh marries Julia.

Also figuring in the

story are good. humble Mark Marlin and his sister, poor
whites, and a gentlemanly
Juliats family.

~nion

officer who is nursed by

The novel centers On the events in the

lives of the Fairfax family whose plantation is called
Roebuck.

Their home is burned.

Mr. Fairfax dies in a

Federal prison rather than take an oath of allegiance to
the Federal government.

Juliats uncle is killed while

trying to secure her fatherts freedom.
a broken heart.

Her I!lotber dies of

Her New England aui tor tries to force her

to I!larry him by offering to Save her father in retur.n for
her hand.

The Jlaasachusetts merchant wanted his son to

marry a Southern girl while he himself clung to the enion,
so that however the war tumed out he would be prosperous.
14 Prof. A. T. Bledsoe, LL. D., E ditor of the
Southern ReTiew, "Biographical Notice" in C. W. Russell,
Roebuck (Bal t1more: Henry Taylor and Company, 1868).
15 R. W. S~ith, Dictionary Catalog.

12
But JUlia could not

~arry

Palmer because she was engaged

to Hugh.
Roebuck is extreI!lely Southem in its sympathies and
opinions.

The Southern characters are everything desirable

-- generous, gracious. good-:tlannered. re fined, self-possessed, end intelligent.
opposite
l!lanner.

The New Englanders are the exact

dishonest, bookish, and coldly for.mal in their
As for the negro, Roebuck presents the typicaJ.

Southern upper-class opinion.

Russell s aye that the negro

race was intended by God to be held in slavery, tha t negroes are better off as slaves, that they are bappier than
the Northern white laborers, that they are not capable of
ruling

the~selves,

and that the

slaves because they

~st

~asters

are really the

care for the black race.

Russell

interprets the war as a war in which the cheap, l!lercenary
Northerners were trying to interfere with the ideal civilization of hign-ainded Southerners.
So, during the war Augusta Jane Evans Wilson urged
the South on to greater effort, and Charles Wells Russell
stated the Southern case.

The other two Secessionist

interpretations were written after the war.
represent a mants and a

1VOJ!lan t S

They, too.

opinions.

R. H. Crozier waS among the defeated but unconvinced Southerners.

He wrote to compete with Northern

13

writers and hoped that Ule South could establish her

~en-

tal independence even though she had los t her political
independence.

Confederate ~ (1866) was his first novel.

In the Preface. written in Panola County, llississippi, on
May 28, 1865, he says that he :
• • • BU b:l its the book to the j udgt:len t 0 f the
pa trio tic Sou thern publi c wi til the hope that it may
help to supplant the poisonous Northern literature
which has for so 'Clany years flooded the South. end
villified the Southern p~ople and their institutions.
The t1'Cle has now OOI!le when there o ugh. t to be a ohange.
The South must have a 1 iterature of her own. If we
could not gain our politioal, let us establish at
least our mental independence.

Besides promoting a Southern literature, Crozier had an"

other purpose in writing his first novel.

He wanted to

express his conteI!lpt for the North, and in the novel he
presents the North in as unfavorable alight as he could.
He tells us in the Preface that the story is aloost a
narrative of facts, and he apologizes for the profanity
by saying that -Yankee character cannot be correctly
delineated without it."
In 1885 Crozier wrote a preface to a fifth edition
of the

bo~k.

which was published in Louisville.

Between

the fourth and fifth editions he had beoo'Cle a minister,
and there is an interesting softening of his attitude
toward the North in the new preface.

He again apologizes

for the profanity and says that, except for the Southem

14
de~and

for the book, he would have let it go out of print.

In this preface he says that the profanity cannot be

o~it

ted without changing the true picture, not of Yankees,
this tiae, but of

~ilitary

men.

The purpose of the book,

acco rding to this preface, was to show in what I:l.anner the
war was conducted.
~ilitary

Since the profani ty was used by Yankee

nen and not by Confederates and since the book

shows the war conducted in a. villainous way by the North,
his changed wording thinly veils the bitterness which he
evidently still felt.

At the end of this preface he

speaks oore plainly:
Henry Winston and Ebily Burrell are exponents of
Sou the rn sen ti~ent and true types 0 f Sou the rn character and as such they ~st kindle the patriotic enotions and awaken the sympathy of every Southern man,
or WOI:lan, who reads this volW!1e. Our Northe rn brethren have sent forth nany books nore abusive than this.
It is only just and fair to accord to us the privilege
of defending ourselves by stating our side of the
question at issue.
But we have said enough, and "with I:l.al ice toward
none" we send forth another edition of the ·Confederate Spy, It hoping that it will be interesting and useful to readers generally.
Crozier intended Confederate

~

to be a realistic

picture of the war as it entered the experience of Ebily
Burrell, the representative of the best in Southern wonen,
and Henry Winston, the Confederate spy and a Southern gentlenan.

However, e.l though Crozier had served as captain
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of a

regi~ent

of Mississippi volunteers and had firsthand

experience to record, his novel is
and his
Wa2

view~oint

sODet~es

melodraoatic

sometimes too obviously prejudiced.

He

young in years, inexperienced as a writer, and too

much influenced by partisatlship.16
The s tory is briefly this:

Jus t before the begin-

ning of the war Er!lily Burrell of Kentucky falls in love
with Henry Winston of Mississippi.

At the end of the war,

after both have suffered fro!:l misunderstandings and wartime hardships made worse by the Northern villain, Walter
Hal lao , they are married and go to Cuba for safety from
the North.
The book interprets the war as a conflict in which
the barbarous North,

co~osed

of Villains and ignorant,

contemptible foreigners and ruled by a drunkard. defeated
the "Goddess of Liberty," as Crozier calls the South.
Crozier makes the Northern soldiers act like thieves and
talk like ignorant Irish or Dutch.
perfo~

as a drunken dupe.

Lincoln is. made to

Crozier refers to one Northern

leader as General Robespierre and to another as Colonel
Nero.

He quotes Abu-Bekrts instructions of twelve hundred

16 Biographical facts are frca the prefaces in the
fifth edition of the novel, R. H. Crozier, ~ 9gnfederate
~ (Louisville: John P. Uo rton and Coapany, 1885).
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years ago against barbarisn and accuses the Yankees of
violating then all.
dr~atic

Finally, Crozier is

~using

farewell to Liberty and the Confederacy.

in his
He

tells the -Goddess of Liberty" to tell all her wrongs to
Washington, Andrew Jackson, Calhoun, and Webster when she
sits with then in paradise:

"Tell all this, Goddess of

Liberty, and Washington, and Jackson, and Calhoun, and
Webster will weep tears of blood, even in heaven."l?
novel closes with a farewell to the Confederate flag.

The
The

poen quoted is by Father Ryan.
Poor Colonel Ellsworth fell in the very first battle in Which he was engaged for the defense of southern honor. He was a noblehearted nan. and deserves
the gratitude of all true southern patriots. Reguiesi l l iF pace. Let hi:r.l rest with all other Confederate
heroes, who have spilled their blood for liberty,
under the drooping folds of the Confederate flag. It
is their winding sheet. Glorious banner! we lay thee
down, bloodstained, with enotions ineffable. Thy
"stars and bars" are destined no nore to wave over the
southern land. Thou art furled forever t
Honored flag t we take a :r.lournful leave of thee in
the following beautiful lines of an .AI!lerican poet
a just tribute to the cause of which thou art the
enblem:
Take that banner down; t tis weary-Round its staff 'tis drooping dreary:
JUrI it, fold it, let it rest;
For there's not a nan to wave it,
For therets not a sword to save it,
In the blood that heroes gave it;
And its foes now seo rn and brave it:
]U rl it. hide it, 1 e t i t re 6 t •
I? R. H. Crozier, Confederate ~, p. 400
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Take that banner down; 'tis tattered
Broken is its staff, and shattered;
And the valient hos ts are scattered
Over Whon it floated high.
0, 'tis hard for us to fold it,
Hard to think there's none to hold it,
Hard that those who once unrolled it,
Now nust furl it wi th a sigh.
Furl that banner -- furl it sadly;
Once six nill ions bailed it gladly,
And ten thousand, wildly, nadly,
Swore it should forever wave -Swore that foeI!lants sword should never
Hearts like theirs entwined dissever;
.And that flag should float forever
O'er their freedom or their grave.
Furl it, for the hands that grasped it,
And the hearts that fondly clasped it,
Cold and dead, are lying low;
And that banner, it is trailing,
While around it sounds the wailing
Of its people, in their woe.
For. though conquered they adore it;
Love the cold dead handS that bore it;
Pardon those who trail and tore it;
0, how wildly they deplore it,
Now to furl and fold it so 1
Furl that banner; true t tis go ry,
But 'tis wreathed arotmd with glory,
And ' t will live in song and story.
Though its folds are in the dust:
For its faoe, on brightest pages,
Penned by poets and by sages,
Shall go sounding down the ages -FUrl its folds though now we must.
Furl that banner, softly, slowly;
Furl it gently -- it is holy,
For it droops above the dead:
Touch it not, unfurl it never;
Let it droop there, furled forevI~'
For its people t s hopes are fled t

18 ~•• pp. 405-406.
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Kemwood; .QL, After Many DaYs (1867). the last
Southern interpretation published in this period, is wri tten

fro~

a wonants point of view.

French, the author, gave

Lucy Virginia

enoourage~ent

~ith

to the defeated

South in her novel whioh was published in Louisville,
Kentucky, in 1867.

Luoy Virginia Snith Frenoh.had not

always syr.Ipathized with the South.

Although a Southerner,

born on March 16, 1825, in Virginia, she had been educated
in Pennsylvania.

Then she was

Menphis, Tennessee.

e~ployed

as a teacher in

She probably understood both the

Northern and the Southern points of view; but, when she
saw the war approaching, she beoaoe a wan:! supporter of
the Cnion, and during the war she wrote in behalf of its
restoration.

While teaching in Tennessee, she wrote for

the Louisville Journal under the pen-naI:le of L' Inconnue .19
After the war her Southern blood

l!lUS

t have triUI!1phed over

her politioal convictions or she played to a prevailing
nood, for Kemwood gives both synpathy and enoourage:crent
to the Sou th.
Kemwoo~

is a senti:r.lental novel whioh interprets

the war as a war in which the South nobly and willingly
fought for liberty.

The justice of the Southern cause is

19 Biographioal facts from Dictiona;y 2L ~erican
Biography (New York: Charles Scribner's Sons, 1928).
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enphasized by the use, as the central character, of a
British WOl'!lan, a professional spy, who caoe to America
because she thought tha.t her services were needed in the
South.

~a.nda

Douglas, the spy, had served with Florence

Nightingale in the

Cr~ean

War before coming to America to

offer her services to the Confederate War Department, 'Which
~ade

her the captain of an organized band of spies.

Dur-

ing the Civil War she secu;.ced infOl'I:lation for the Confederacy by passing through the Federal lines disguised as an
Irish vegetable peddler or as an Irish woman trying to
sell a bale of cotton.

~eri

Corinne Houghton, Amanda's

can cousin, also served as a spy during the war.

Corinne

is the connecting link between klanda and the other principal characters.

Corinne waS a neighbor to Colonel

Courie and his far.1ily, who had moved fror! Louis iana to
Kemwood, an estate in Temessee, in order to benefit the
'heal th of l'frs. Courie.
planter aristocracy.

The Oourie fanily represent the
~ben

the war caoe, Corinne and the

Courie fanily expressed joy in the secession of their
state and planned to serve the South to the uil!1ost.
riel Courie led a

reg~ent.

Eloise served at home.

Colo-

Corinne be:c&1e a spy, and

Mrs. Courie had died.

In addition

to these characters, there is another group who carryon, a
story not related to the War.

Eloisets governess, Miss

20
Cora, was really the daughter of a good

f~ily

and the

wife of a gentleman; but being separated from her husband
by a trick of fate, she had left Pauline, their daughter,
to be raised as a foundling by a wealthy Southern family.
The events which lead to the discovery of Miss Cora's
identity and to the re-uniting of the little faI:lily form a
plot running through the novel along with the adventures
of Amanda in the war.
Ltlnconnuets interpretation of the war is interesting in that it encourages the South, not by dwelling on
the righteousness of their cause. but by telling a pleasant story shot through with a Confederate spy's clever
doings in deceiving Federal soldiers.

There is no doubt

in the book that the South waS right and the North wrong.
Near the end of the last chapter Lucy Virginia

~ith

Fren ch says:
We have been through the war, and peace is again
restored to our country; but liberty is crushed, end
the "end is not yet." The justice of our defeat is
known only to the High Ruler of the ~niverseJ and we
dare not question, but submit; • • • 20
The promise that the South will rise again and denand
redress is also interesting.

The author says:

We are a vanquished people J but yet not utterly
prostrate, for
20 L.V.S. French, Kernwood (Louisville, Kentucky;
Published for the author by John P. :Morton and CoI!lpany,
1867), pp. 389-390.
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"There is life in the old land yet";
and phoenix-like, it will rise froI!l the ashes of the
past and 11ft 1ts vo ice for redress. The rights of
the Southron :r!lay slllr.lber, end evil :r!len have power for
a while, and poverty and sorrow fill our hearts, but
• • • PI

To the defeated South in 1867 Kernwood should have been a
very soothing story.
~caria,

Roebuck, Confederate

~J

and Ker.nwood are

based on the belief that secession was right.

In contrast

to these we have the novels of the Southern 'C'nionists who
say, in effect, "Secession is one cri:r!le of the Secessionists, end the persecution of loyal ci tizens is another."
Like the Secessionist novels, these novels are
like in their purpose.
~ereI!liah

p~phlet-

We shall discuss Tobias Wilson by

Clemens, and, having established a pattern, we

shall then sumnarize the interpretations given by the
o the r Sou the r:n 'C'nion is t novel s.
~ere:r:J.iah

CleI!lens (1814-1865) wrote Tobias Wilson, A

Tale of the Great Rebellion because he wanted to leave a
record of the wrongs which he and other Southern 'C'nionists
in the South suffered at the hands of irregular Confederate troops.

Cle:r!lens says;

• • • Nothing is depicted here which did not occur
as related, or which has not a parallel in so~e other
21 ~., p. 390.
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actual occurrence. • •• property taken or destroyed
• . • their persons constantly threatened with incarceration, if not wi th assassination, • . • their sons
dragged to the slaughter-pen • • • the sending of our
wives into exile, without the oeans of subsistence,
and dependent fo r bread upon the charity 0 f the people
of the l{orth, or of such chance refugees who had
escaped under happier auspices, • • • 22
JereI!1iah CleI!1ens, a veteran

0

f the war for Texan

independence and of the wEir with Mexioo, e. novelist, and a
senator, had been forced, in 1862, to leave his hOI!1e in
Huntsville, Alabama. because of his 'Cnionist tendencies.
He went to Philadelphia where he wrote Tobias Wilson and
where he conducted a pamphlet cW!lpaign against his state.
In 1864, he advocated the re-election of Lincoln.

Tobias

WilS on was published by the J. B. Lipp inco tt COl:lpany (the
sane cOl:lpany that published Macaria, 1864) in Philadelphia
in 1865, probably While CleI!1ens was still living there.
However, he returned to Huntsville,

Alab~a,

toward the

close of the war and died there on May 21, 1865, a few
weeks after peace had been declared. 23
The ther.le of the novel is the persecution of Southern 'Cnionists in the South by irregular Confederate troops.
To bias Wilson t s grandfathe r, a Sixty-five year old 'Cnion
22 J. Cl~ens, Tobias Wilson (Philadelphia:
Lippincott and COl:lpany, 1865), Preface.

J. B.

23 Biographical facts frol:l DictionaFY Q! Americ~
Biography
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syopathizer living peacefully on a

fa~

in the oountainous

part of northern Alabar.1a, waS r.lurdered by three Southern
oarauders called partisan rangers (the worst I:laterials in
the Confederate a~y, Cleoens says) who wanted his cabin
for their headquarters in case the Cnion forces cane into
that section.

His death is revenged by Thonas Rogers, a

friend and ne ighbor

0

f Tobias.

Thooas revenged the death

for two reasons -- he feared his own father's life was in
danger, and, because of his sister, he did not want Tobias
to do it.

Tobias and Sophy Rogers were engaged to be

r.larried, but Sophy believed that vengeance belongs to God
and she would not have r.larried Tobias if he had undertaken
to execute the vengeance.

She could forgive her brother.

In this part of the novel Cle1:1ens was influenced by the
dOr.J.estic sentir.lentalis ts, but the 1:1ain pa.rt of the story
follows realistically the r.loveoents and r.lanoeuvers of the
irregular troops, in showing how ThOr.las finally got his
revenge.

.The house of ThOI:1B.S Rogers, Sr., WaS surrounded

one night and accidentally set afire.

A few things were

saved, but the house was burned to the ground.
who was living there at the
escaped.

ti~,

Tobias,

waS taken prisoner but

After this even t Thooas Rogers, Sr., Sophy, and

Tobias's I:lother vrere sent to the North for safety.

After

the death had been avenged, Tobias and his friend fought

24

in the t:"nion arJ:lY.

The s tory ends before the war is over.

That is the realistic picture which
ens gives of the

war~

Jer~iah Cle~

He resists the interpretation given

by Southerners like Augusta J. E. Wilson.

To

hi~

the war

was sonething which denoralized sone of the Southern peo. pIe

the ones who joined the irregular bands -- and

caused then to persecute Southern

~nionists.

tudes of the other three Southern

~nionist

sUl!ll!larized briefly.

The atti-

novels nay be

The books are dedicated to the gener-

als and soldiers of the Cnion amy and to loyal Sou therl1ers.

In prefaces the authors state that the narratives

were written aeong the scenes described and are true accounts of what occurred.

The purpose of the

recording the events was twofold

Bl

tho.rs in

to assure the North of

'C'nion sentirlent in the South and to reveal the shocking
crines

co~itted

by diSloyal Southerners.

decry the presence of s lavery in the South.
the secessionists as ignorant or stupid
ards,

~nd

Their novels
They present

pe~le,

as politicians out for personal gain.

as drunkThis is

obviously not a co:r.;plete picture of Secessionists, but it
is an easily understood picture when we rer.J.enber that
there wes bitter

resen~ent

over personal injuries ran-

kling in the breasts of Ulese authors.

The author who

speaks best of the South says that he loves the South, but
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that he loves the nation more. 24

In their bitterest te~s
\

these Southern Cnionists define the war as a deadly struggle between civilization and barbarisn, between freedom
and slavery, between republicanism and aris tocracy. end
between loyalty and treason. 25

In their mildest te~s

they define the war as something which brought a better
life to the South by destroying slavery.26
The Southern Secessionists interpreted the Vlar as a
war for liberty.

The Sou them Cnionists interpreted it as

a war which was caused by Southern hotheads and which
brought terrible suffering to nany loyal citizens.

We

have yet to discuss the Northern interpretations of the
war.
~ent

They were written

~ore

for the purpose of entertain-

and less for the purpose of

p~phlets

than were the

Southern novels.
The three novels written from a Northern };Joint of
view are variations on the thaoe that secession was wrong
and that it was, therefore, right to preserve the Cnion.
~ Mather (1868) by :Mary Jane HolDes ~akes the preserv-

24 Willian Murlfo rd Baker, Inside (New York:
and Brothers, 1866), Preface.

Harper

25 Isaac Kelso, The Stars and Bars (Boston:
'Wil1iaxls and Company, 1863), Preface.-

A.

26 Wil1i~ !runford Baker, Inside. The hero, a
ninister and probably Ba.kerts spokes~an, expresses this
opinion.
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ing of the

~nion

a religious cause, just as Macaria TIade

the Southern struggle fo r freedoI:l a. religious cause.
Norwood:
Beecher

Village Life in ~ Englrand (1867) by Henry Ward

magn~iously

finds excuses for the I:listaken and

nisguided South vhich seceded and caused a war.
Ravenelts Conversion ~ Secession
~ohn

lUss

!2. Loyalty (186?) by

Willian DeForest presents the Northern argucents and

atteI:Ipts to record and to evaluate one incident in the
Northts preservation of the '('nion, the freeing of the
slaves.

We shall discuss these books in order.
~

Mathe r was writ ten by a No rthe rn wo I:lan , Mary

~ane HolI:les,27 and is dedicated "to the soldiers living

and the oer.:lOry of the soldiers dead."

Like Macaria, it is

written in the style of the dOI:lestic sentimentalists.
novel picturts
'('nion arI:J.y.

wart~es

In Miss

The

in a New York village and in the

~ith's

words it is:

• • • a picture of hearts and hoI:les, wherein a rich
girl, Rose Mather, learns the lessons war teaches: to
give up her husband to her country, to share the
grie fs 0 f the poo r, to wo rk for the San i tary COI:lr.lission, and to accept religion. 28
27 Mary ~ane Hawes Holmes (April 5, 1825 - October
6, 1907) was born in Brookfield, Massachusetts. After her
TIarriage to Daniel HolTIes in 1849 she spent !:lost of her
life in Brockport, New York, al though she and her husband
lived for a short period at Versailles, Kentucky. -- Dictionary of ~erican Biography.
--28 R. W. Scith, Dictionary Catalog.

27

The story is laid chiefly in the New York village, but the
scene shifts occasionally to describe battles and the
horrors of prison life in Libby, Belle Island, and Andersonville.

It also leaves the villaee to show a Quaker

fsoily nursing a

~nion

soldier, a

~e~ber

of the Masonic

Order helping a fellow-I:lenber, e.nd a fsoily of Southern
~nionists

aiding

~nion

soldiers.

This author interprets the war as a religious
cause, a. ca.use for which Northemers will ingly and cheerfully sacrificed their all.
Hol~es

On the first page Mary Jane

says:

The long disputed point as to whether the South was
in earnest or not was settled, and through the Northem States the tidings flew that Sunter had fallen and
the war had co~enced.
• • • Political differences
were forgotten. Republicans and Deoocrats struck the
friendly hand, pulse beat to pulse, heart throbbed to
heart, and the watchword everywhere was, "The ~nion
Forever." Throughout the length and breadth of the
land were true, loyal hearts, and as at Rhoderic Dhu's
COI:lI:lB.lld the Highlanders sprang to v iew fro~ every
clunp of heather on the wild ~ors of Scotland, so
when the war-cry came up froo SUI!1ter our own Highlanders arose, a ~ghty host, responsive to the call. 29
The identification of the war wi th religion is eophasized
by the author's coI!lt1ent on a church's being the place of
the villagets first war r::J.eeting:
• • • a dense and pror::J.iscous crowd wended its way
29 'Af. J. Holr.1es, Rose Mather (New York:
Dill inghan , 1896), p. 9 . -

G. W.
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to the old brick church, whose haJ.lowed walls echoed
the sound of fife and d~, strange ~usic for the
house of God, but ~ore acceptable, in that dark hour,
than songs of praise sung by vain and thoughtless
lips.30
It was religion which enabled the WOJ!len to Bend their
husbands to the war:
There was a terrible Btruggle going 0 n in Annie
GraheJ'!1 t s breast, duty to her country and love for her
husband waging a J!lighty conflict, the fOlT.ler telling
her that if the right would triUJ!lph, so~ebodyts husband J!lust go, end the wife-heart crying out, "Yes,
sonebodyts hUBband cast go, I know, but not nine,
no t George. ,,31

. .Anon,
. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
however, sOJ!lething whispered to her that the

God she loved was on the field of came,.ge, mld in the
canp and in the hosp i tal, and everywhe re as J!luch as
there in Rockland, that prayers innunerable would follow the brave volunteers, and that the evil she so
~ch feared night be the J!leans of working the great
good she so desired. And thus it was that Annie c~e
to a decision. 32
The religions interpretation of the idea that it
was right to preserve the Cnion dOJ!linates the pic ture of
the war in

~

Mather, but there is also

so~e

of the

I!lagnaniJ!lous tolerance which we shall find BO proJ!linent in
Beecherts Norwood.

The war is often explained in

~

Mather as the result of a lack of understanding between
the people of the two sections.
30 Ibid. , p. 30.

31 Ibid., p. 12.
32 ~., p. 25.

Note this conversation
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between a ·Chion and a Confederate soldier:
"Whose governnent will answer for all this, yours
or the one t?at I acknowledge'?"
"Both, both!" TOI!l replied vehe:r.1ently; and the
stranger rejoined:
"Yes, both have I!luch to answer for, -- one for not
yielding a little I!lore, and the other for its rash
iI!lpetuosity. Oh, had we, as a people, known each
other; could we have guessed what brave, kind hearts
there were bo th :Horth and South, we should naver have
COI!le to this; but we believed our leaders too I!luch;
trusted too iI!lplicitly in the dastardly falsehoods of
a lying press; and it has brought us here. v33
Norwood (186?) waS written by Henry Ward Beecher
(1813-1887),34 a Congregational I!linister and a brother of

Harriet Peecher Stowe (1812-1896).

In 1863 Eeecher vis-

ited England and was successful in winning I!lany sympathizers to the :1Torthern cause.

Norwood, however, was

33 Ibid., 108.
34 Henry Ward Beecher was born in Litchfield,
Connecticut, June 24, 1813, the eighth child of Lyman
Eeecher and Roxana Foote Beecher. Lyman Beecher waS a
Congregational I!linister, who attained in his day an eI!linence scarcely less than that which his son later attained. Henry Ward Beecher's first iJastora,te was the
Presbyterian Church at Lawrenceburg, Indiana. From there
he wen t to a Presbyte rian Church in Indianapolis, Indiana.
FroI:l 1847 until his death in 1887 he was the I!linister of
the Congregational Church in Brooklyn, New York. That
church bee&le far:l0US as "Beecher 's Church.1t -- Biographical facts froe Lyman Abbott, Henry Ward Beecher (Boston
and New York: Hough ton Mifflin COI!lpany, 1904), and Harriet and Percy Fitzhugh, Concise BiorraPhical Dictionary,
(New York: Grosset and Dunlap, 1935 •
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wri tten s iI:lply because Beecher had pror.1ised a publisher
that he would write a story about the war.

The story

expre sses a toleran t a tti tude toward the South.
The

the~e

during the war.

of Norwood is village life in New England
In chOOSing and developing that

the~e

Beecher shows the influence of the local colorists I who
were beginning to appear in Anerican Ii terature.
fa.!:loUS sister was one of the local colorists.

His

The heroine

of Norwood is Rose Wentworth, the daughter of a New England doctor.

The hero is Earton Cathcart, the son of

another New England fanily.

Barton goes to war, is in-

jured, is nursed by

and finally returns and oar-

ries Rose.

~uakers,

There is nothing unusual in that; but, Barton

has a sister Alice who at the beginning of the war is in
love with TOI:l Heywood, a Southerner.
where Beecher can introduce tolerance.

That is one place
Alice waS inclined

to feel that TOI:l was too noble to be led into a war against
the '["nion, but Beecher has Dr. Wentworth eJ(91ain:
". •• The State feeling is stronger than the
national. • • • Our friend Heywood is honorable,
and will resist disunion; but when he sees it aCCOI:lplished, he will go with his state, and probably join
the Sou them army. "35
Too does join the Southem arr.ly and is killed.

35 li • W. Beecher, Norwood (New York:
Howard, and Hulbert, 1892), p. 406.

Alice

Fords,
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learns to understand the Southern side of the war and goes
south after the war to teach the negroes.

Various types

of New England people are represented in Norwood.

There

are educated, uneducated, rich, and poor, but all accept
the war as a sacred cause just as the people in
Mather did.

~

The men fight, some of the women (the three

most important

wo~en

characters) go to the front to nurse,

and the stay-at-homes give all the assistance that they
can offer to help preserve the Cnion.
Norwood interp 1'6 ts the war as a struggle which
preserved the Cnion and, incidentally, freed the Slaves,
bu t more than this it interprets the war as a struggle
caused by the mistaken South whom the North must generously forgive.

Beecher s aye that at the end of the war:

C=The brave men of the Nort~ in their admiration
felt that the heroism of that army was the only worthy
measure of the perseverance and bravery of the Aroy of
the Potomac. In every generous bosom rose the thought
-- "These are not of another nation, but our citizens."
Their mistakes, their evil cause, belonged to the
system under which they were reared, but their military skill and heroic bravery belong to the nation,
that will never cease to mourn that such valor had not
been expended in a better cause; and that the iron pen
~st write;
"The utmost valor misdirected and
wasted. ,,36
John William DeForest (1826-1906), in Miss
Ravenel's ConverSion from SeceSSion to Loyalty (1867), is
36 Ibid., p. 450.
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not concerned with tolerance as Beecher was, nor does he
base his inter.;:.)retation of the idea that it was right to
preserve the

~nion

on religion as Holmes did.

He inter-

prets the war as a victory for the cause of liberty.
DeForest was the son of a successful merchant and cotton
nanufacturer.
Returning to

When the war began, he was in Europe.
~erica

immediately, he

beca~e

the captain of

a company which he recruited in New Haven. Connecticut.
He served under Generals Weitzel and Banks in the Southwestern states, and under General Sheridan in the Shenandoah Valley_

He also held the pOSitions of inspector-

general and aide and was brevetted major on March 13,
1865.

After the war he received several oilitary assign-

ments, one of which waS the coomand of the Freedcran's
Bureau, with headquarters at Greenville, South Carolina.
His TIilitary service, however, did not prevent his doing
some literary work, for he wrote some vivid descriptions
of battle scenes for Rarper's MOnthly and in 1867 he published Miss Ravenel. He waS mustered out of the service
on Ja.nuary 1, 1868. 37
DeForeB t' s novel is as I!lasculine as Mary Jane
Holmes t is feI!linine.

~

Ravenel is realistic.

It has a

37 Biographical facts from Dictionary of .American
Biography.
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practical, unemotional tone unusual in novels of this
period.

Mr. Carl Van Doren, in

~

American Novel, de-

scri bes it in the following phrases:
• • • coldly truthful in its descriptions of battles and c~ps, crisp and pointed in its dialogue,
penetrating, if not over-subtle, in its character
analysis, sensible in its plot, and in its general
tenp:r ~lert ~d sophisticated, ~t is still ~~ost as
convlnclng as lt was once precoclouS. • ••
The thene of Miss Ravenel is just what the conplete
title states -- Miss Ravenel's conversion fron secession
to loyalty.

Shortly after the Fort Sunter excitement Dr.

Ravenel, a Southerner, who would not be a Rebel, with his
daughter, Lillie, noved fron New Orleans to New Boston, an
inaginary New England city in an inaBinary state.

Dr.

Ravenel did not approve of slavery or of secession, but
his daughter did.

Miss Ravenel continued to be a rebel

for awhile because New Orleans was her hone and her friends
lived there.

However, when Lieutenant Colonel Carter, a

Northern officer but a Virginian of "Colonial blue blood"
descent and a West Point graduate, and 1.rr. Edward Colburne, a young Northern soldier and lawyer,
friends, she was gradually converted.
rie~

bec~e

her

Uiss Ravenel :r.J.ar-

first, Carter, vvho is unfaithful to her and is killed

in battle; sone tine afterward she :r.J.arried Colburne whon
38 Carl Van Doren, The !cerlcan Novel (New York:
The Macmillan Company, 192IT:" p. 129.

/
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she and her father had nursed back to health after his
service in the army.
The book presents several phases of the life of the
period.

The Southern social graces represented by the

Ravenels and Colonel Carter are contrasted with the seeming stiffness and awkwardness of the New England people.
The

c~paign

in the Southwest is described realistically,

not heroically.

In the scenes of canp life and battles we

get a picture of the cowardice and dissoluteness which
sonetines occur in high places.
unprinc ipled

0

fficer.

Colonel Carter is an

Colburne, Who begins and ends a

captain, deserves the pronotions whiCh go to a coward who
is more important politically.

Another phase of the life

of the period is seen in Dr. Ravenelts experioent with
free negro labor on a New Orleans sugar plantation.

The

negroes were p aid for their services, and Miss Ravenel
tried to teach them. to read.

Dr. Ravenel was pleased with

the project, but he had to abandon it when the contending
amies cane too close.
This novel is realistic, but when it comes to evaluating the war itself, Dr. Ravenel and Colburne, who must
be DeForestts spokesmen, give a most extravagant and partisan description of what the North accomplished.

Dr.

Ravenel and Colburne think that the North has reason to

35
brealc out with "national vanity" over Europets praise of
her service for freedon in freeing the slaves, or to
sprout peacock tails as expressions of their consciousness
of

a~iration.

They think that Europe is right, for they

have acted-• • • the fifth ac t in the grand drar:J.a 0 f hunan
liberty. First, the Christian revelation. Second,
the Protestant refol."'I!1ation. Third, the War of klerican Independence. Fourth, the French Revolution.
Fifth, the struggle for the freedom of all nen, without distinction of race and color. 39
Colburne and Ravenel agree that the North won cecause
"right conquers-; they add that right conquers because
"right nakes night" and a just systen of labor produced
p01.ver while an unjust systen p reduced weakness.

They say

that the North, in its righteous living, developed character -- for exar.:rple, "Lincoln, a purer, wiser, and greater than Socrates, whon he reninds one of by his plain
sense and honely hUrlor"; and they s8¥ that the Southern
character will be

~proved

by the struggle, -- will be

sweetened by adversity.40
Then, in

~

Ravenel DeForest interprets the war

39 J. W. DeForest, Miss Ravenel's Conversion fron
Secession .iQ. Loyalty (New YOrk: Harper I 186'1), pp. 4'§4:
495.
40 Ib i d., p. 496.
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as a glorious service

perfo~ed

by the North for

Freedo~,

for our country, and for the South.4l

We have now discussed all the fictional interpretations of the American Civil War which were written before
1880.

It

~ay

before 1870.

be noticed that these novels were written
Why are there no other interpretations be-

41 It is interesting to cOI!1pare DeForestts interpretation af the war with that of L1ysses S. Grant:
There was no twe during the rebellion when I did
not think, and often say, that the South waS oore to
be benefited by its defeat than the North. The latter had the people, the institutions, and the territory to I!1a.ke a great and prosperous nation. The forI!1er was burdened with an institution abhorrent to all
civilized people not brought up under it, and one
which degraded labor, kept it in ignorance, and enervated the governing class. With the outside world at
war with this institution, they could not have extended their territory. The labor of the country was
not skilled, nor a1lo,red to becooe so. The Whites
could not toil without becoI!1ing degraded, and those
who did were denoI!1inated ·poor white trash." The
systeI!1 of labor would have soon exhausted the soil
and left the people poor. The non-slaveholder !Just
have sold out to his ~ore fortunate neighbor. Soon
the slaves would have outn~bered the nasters, and,
not being in syopathy with theI!1, would have risen in
their night and exteroinated theI!1. The war waS expensive to the South as well as to the l~orth, both in
blood and treasure, but it was worth all it cost.
Clysses S. Grant, Personal MeI!1oirs of C. S. Grant (New
York: C. L. \Vebs ter and COllpany, 1885:-1886), II,
pp. 39-40.
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tween 1861 and l879?
war?

Wasntt the country writing about the

Yer:, there was much more war fiction than just these

eleven novels,41 but as far as I have been able to find
out these are the only

interp~tations.

After the war

there was a widespread desire to foroet the years of Buffering.

Editors did not encourage Civil War stories.

Instead they wanted local color stories which led to a
better understanding between the hostile halves of the
nation.

That 1s what the authors of fiction began to

write. 42

So, for the interpretations of the war in this

period we must turn to eleven novelS, written before 1870.
While most of the features of this fiction belong
strictly to the period in which it waS written, a few of
its innovations became conventional patterns in later fiction.

They are:

(1) the sha.rp distinction betv/een North-

erners and Southerners found generally throughout all
thes~

novelS, (2) the use of intersectional marriage found

in MiSS Ravenel, and (3) the Lincoln legend, the picture
of Lincoln as a kindly patriarch dispensing succor to all
who ask, found for the first tiDe in Norwood.

We must

41 Miss 8m! th t s Dictionary Catalog shows an almos t
continuous flow of Civil War fiction.
42 P. H. Buck. ~ Road !Q. Reunion, 1865-1900
(Boston: Little, Brown and Company, 1937), p. 5.

I
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wait, however, for twenty yea.rs before we find them in
fictional interpretations of the war.
fro~

The next period.

1880 to 1899, is a period of short stories dealing

wi th individual psychology and having very little to say
about the sectional nature of the conflict.

~

CHAPTB!R I I

PSYCHOLOGICAL;

REALISM AUD
1880-1899

SEJ.~Tnml'fTALISM

CIUP'mR II
PSYCHOLOGICAL:

REALISM AND SENTIMENTALISM

1880-1899
For the years from. 1880 to 1899 I have found over
two hundred books of fiction dealing with the American
Civil War.

They include love rom.ances, adventure stories,

local color storie s, juveniles, and stories dealing with
thern.es rn.erely related to the war.

In the first decade of

this period, as in the eighteen-seventies, editors and
publishers were encouraging fiction

\~ich

promoted recon-

ciliation between the hostile halves of the nation in
preference to fiction Which interpreted the war.

I have

found only eleven interpretat.ions written during these
twen ty years.

They include two novels and lltlr.lerOUS short

ste ries by Northern authors, and two volurn.es of short
st.ories by Southern authors.

'Cnlike the interpretations

of the 'sixties which have been alr.1ost corn.pletely forgotten, Some of this fiction has cone to rank with the
best Aoerican literature.

The most outstanding are

Stephen Crane's novel, The Red Badge of Courage (1895),
and Ambrose Bierce's short stories, Tales of Soldiers
Civilians (1891) (later changed to In the Midst
and

~

Such Things

~

(1893).

~

Q£~)

The other Northern inter-

41
pretations include a novel, In War Ti~e (1884), by Silas
Weir Mitchell; one short story, "The Return of a Private"
(1891), by Harllin Garland; three volllr.le s

0

f short stories,

The Copperhead (1893), Marsena (1894), and The Deserter
(1898), by Harold Frederic; and one voluoe of short stories, Little Regir:lent

Other Episodes in .lh!:. A.oerican

~

Civil ~ (1896), by Stephen Crane.

The Southern inter-

pretations, not so nuoerous and not so well Imown, include
~

l3ijria,l: .Q.i

m

Guns and

othe r

Stories (1894) by Thooas

Nelson Page and Southern Soldier Stories (1898) by George
Cary Eggleston.
In contrast wi th the early partisan interpretations

of the Ar.lerican Civil War, the fictional interpretations
between 1880 and 1899 are

pri~arily

ical analyses of War experiences.

realistic, psychologThey do not oirror the

whole scene of the war, but give, usually in Short stor.y
fo~,

flashlight views of unrelated parts of the scene.

The Southern stories are about Southerners and the Northern
ones about Northerners, but the sectional reference is
nerely incidental.

There is no bitterness.

The attitude

toward the war, especially in the Northern stories, is
decidedly unrot:lantic, although the stories oay be hllr.lOrous,
weird, pathetic, or tragic.

Further than this it is hard

to characterize the interpretation of the war in this

42

period.

Each flashlight view of the War seer.1s to say,

·War waS this."
we are left to

In this fiction war is r.1any things,
ex~ine

the fiction itself.

e~d

We shall take,

first, the two novels, which are Northern, then the Northern short stories, and last, the Southern short stories •

.!!l'1lB..~ (1884) by Silas Weir Mitchell is a

novel which in terpre ts the war chiefly through a psychological analysis of one individual.
E'.

Mitchell (1829-1913),

native of Pennsylvania. waS well-equipped to write such

an interpretation.

In addition to his literary activities

he was one of the rlOS t erlinen t of rledical specialists,
particularly in nervous diseases. l

This special knowledge

enabled hirl to write authoritatively of difficult and
wayward states

0

f body and rlind.

For three ye8"rs during

the war he served as arr.J.Y surgeon in the Filbert Stree t
Hospi tal in Philadelphia, the hospi tal which he describes
in

1..n. War

Tirle.

Mitchell also had first-hand experience

1 On the advice of Oliver Wendell Holrles, Mitchell
early set aside his literary arlbltions until he shoUld
have established hioself in a profession. Only after
Mitchell was fifty years old did he give rluch tirle to
verse or fiction, which he produced frorl that tme with no
dir:linution of power until the very yeax of his death. -Carl Van Doren in CeI:1bridf.e Histoll. of AmElricap. Literature
III, 90.
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for the part of his story which takes place in Europe.

In

1864 his heal th broke and he went to France and England
for a rest.
s~pathy

There, as he records in his novel, he found

decidedly with the South.

~~ ~ (1884) has been called "one of the best

novels about the Civil War in AI:lerican fiction before
1899.- 2

The story takes place chiefly in Philadelphia.

It begins in July, 1863, and ends after the close of the
war.

The hero is an

a~y

surgeon, but according to one of

:Mitchellts biographers this doctor is just exactly what
Dr. JlU tche1l was not. 3

The theme of the novel is the

defeat of the surgeon, Ezra Wendell, through weakness in
his own character.

Before the story begins, he has fled

from the battlefield in fear for his ovm life, instead of
caring for the wounded.

He conceals this guilt and tries,

or rather his sister atter.lpts to make him try, to serve
well in the army hospital and in the

co~unity.

he is negligent and late with his duties.

However,

Finally,

through careles sness in pre scri bing nedic ine, he kills the
invalid son of a fa.:r.:tily who has befriended hi:r.l.

Again he

2 Rebecca Washington Sr:li th, ltThe Civ il War and Its
Aftermath in Acerican Fiction," (unpublished Doctorts
dissertation, Chicago. Illinois: 'Cniversity of Chicago,
1932), p. 36.
:5 Anna Robeson Burr, Weir 11:i tchell (New York:
Duffield & Conpany, 1929), p. 114.
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is too weak to confess his guilt.

Fearing that he will

lose an attractive widow whoo he wishes to oarry, Ezra
Wendell lets the faoily think that the boy's brother has
oade the oistake.

Wendell pretends to be cooperating with

the fanily in concealing the brother's oistake froo the
brother.

One deception leads to another until when the

widow finally learns the truth she does not marry Ezra.
Ezra's health breaks and he goee west with his sister.
The farlily who befriends Ezra, the :Mortons. e.re
aristocratic descendents of an old

~uaker f~ily.

l~jor

Morton is wounded in the battle of Gettysburg on Cemetery
Hill and is brought to the Filbert Street Hospital at the
beginning of the story.

A Confederate aristocrat, a Cap-

tain Gray, is wounded in the
brought to the hospital.

s~

Major

battle and is also

N~rton

happen to be put into adjoining beds.

and Captain Gray
Captain Gray is

fatally wounded, and in his deliriua he accuses Major
~,!orton

of firing the bullet which struck him.

death Captain Gray leaves a beautiful and
an orphan.

At his

cha~ing

daughter

This daughter, Hester Gray, is taken in by

Ezra and his Sister, and her expenses are paid by the
Mortons.
fa.r.:lilies.

A cousin Henry turns up later and repB3s both
After the war lies ter marries Arthur lfurton who

had become a captain in the

~nion

Axoy.
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There is a balance of synpathy for the two sections
preserved throughout the novel.

Viherever the issues ca.n-

not be conpletely ignored, both sides are
represented.

i~partially

A Southern girl narries a Northern

~an.

The Northern Mortons go to Europe during the war, as the
author really had done, and there they find sYJ!lpathy decidedly with the South.
Mitchell interpr6ts the war as it affected the
individual lives of certain people.
discussion of sectional issues.

There is no real

The thece of his novel is

psychological a.nalys is; the developoen t of his thet'le is
frank and realistic.
i~lied,

Mitchellts psychological realist'l is

however, rather than expresaed.

Mitchell shows

the effect that Ezrats nistakes have on his life, but
Mi tchell does not tell us what Ezra thinks about or what
nental and enotional struggles he goes througp..

This

novel is different froI!l the earlier ones, for in thet'l, if
people are defeated, it is because of their partisan beliefs, not because of their characters.

---

Ye t, In War Til'!l€

(1884) is also different frot'l the later fiction in this
period.

Vlri ters like Garland, Bierce, and Crane carry

psychological realisI!l s till further by tracing the J!lental
and et'lotional experiences as well as their resul ts.
is strikingly evident in Stephen Cranets

lE.!.

~

This

Badge £f..
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Courage (1895), which is the most famous interpretation of
the war in this period.
Stephen Crane (1871-1900) knew the war only at
second-hand. 4

Mr.

Max ~. Herzberg gives an explanation of

how Crane happened to write ~ }i~d Badge of Courage. 5
Even as a child Crane seems to have been deeply interested
in the Civil War and he received from veterans unconventional opinions and from his older brother

Willi~

accu-

rate inforoation on the strategy of the battles of Chancellorsville and Gettysburg.

Later, Mr. Herzberg contin-

ues, Crane read eagerly both fiction and fact about the
Civil\Jar and made the r&lark concerning sO:cJ.e articles
appearing in the Centu;y Magazine, -These articles tell a
lot about what the fellows did, but not a thing about what
they feltl"

-Not long afterwards," Mr. Herzberg paints

out, ·Crane wrote

~

Red Badge 21. Coura.t:e, which r.'1ore

4 Crane was born on November 1, 1871, in Newark,
]few ~ersey, the fourteenth and ninth living child of Reverend ~onathan Townley Crane and Mary Peck. He was born
in the ltethodis t parsonage and nt:!lCled for a New ~ersey
ancestor who Signed the Declaration of Independence. His
college education stoppe d after his motherts death in 1890
and he becaoe a struggling writer in New York where he was
often actually hungry and SOr.le times ill. Dictionary of
~erican Biography (New York: Charle s Scri bner t B Sons,
1928) •

ru. Red

5 Max J. Herzberg, "Introduction" to Stephen Crane,
Badge of Courage (New York: D. Appleton and Com-

pany, c. 1926).
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than any other war story ever published, does tell what
soldiers actually feel •
The Red Badge of

.

.

II

C.o~rAAe

was

wel~

received.

Mr.

Herzberg says that, 8.iter Hamlin Garland and William Dean
Ho wells had p rais e d i t warmly, Crane too k i t to Irv ing
Bacheller mo published it in serial fa m.

While it waS

still running in this newspaper fom, it was accepted by
D. Appleton and CoI!lpany for publication in book fom and
appeared on October 3, 1895.

It was hailed as a master-

piece on both sides of the Atlantic and has since that
date won an undisputed position as one of the

~ost

notable

of all novels published in ~erica.6
After wri ting ~ Red Badge $21. Courage (1895),
Crane later becane a war correspondent and traveled to
r:1any parts of the world.

A1 though Crane hB.d had no actual

war expe rience when he wro te ~ ~ Badge .Q.! Csnu:age, 7 he
6 Herzberg, lac. ~.
7 Crane fought in the Spanish-American War and was
centioned in jcerican dispatches for gallantry under fire.
Crane died on June 5, 1900, at the age of twenty-eight.
He died of consur.:tption which began when his health was
undemined by the exposure and hardship he endured while
on a filibustering expedition shortly before the outbreak
of the Spanish-American War. During the last fe~years of
his life he lived in England. He carried and won a large
circle of friends, among the most intimate of whoI!l was
Joseph Conrad. Crane wrote novels, short stories and
sketches, and verse. -- Max J. Herzberg, l2£. cit.

later becal'!le a war corresponden t. traveled to nany parts
of the world, and took part in actual service.

When

Joseph Conrad. an intinate friend of Crane's for a few
years, reninded Crane that he had seen no war before he
went to Greece, Crane nade answer:
Badge' is all right. M8
nerely

confi~ed

"No.

But the 'Red

Crane's experience in warfare

what his intuition had already told

h~

as to how nen act in battle.
The Red Badge of Couraf;e is a narrative of only one
Civil War Battle, the battle of Chancellorsville, but the
narrative concerns itself wi th the thoughts, feel ings, end
actions of one young Northern soldier.

Tne one character,

Henry Flening, carries the story, and through hin Stephen
Crane gives his own interpr(;;tation of the Civil War.

The

causes and effects of that particular war are not treated;
it could be any war.

The story gives a picture of

ar~

life and of the effect of war on an individual soldier.
It is a realistic picture which does not give to war any
inaginary glsoour.

Cranets interpretation of war is re-

vealed in a sUl'!lr.lary of the story.
The story opens wi th a scene in an army Cal'!lp.

The

8 Joseph Conrad, "In tro duction" to ThOI!laB Beer t S
Steuhen Crane (Garden Ci ty, New Yo rk: Garden City Publishing Conpany, Inc., 1927), p. 11.
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young soldier, Henry

Fle~ing,

along with other soldiers in

the car.1p were told by a comrade that the regiment was about
to go into battle.

Henry had difficul ty in naking hirlself

believe that he was really going to see an actual battle.
He thought about his enlistnent and departure fror.1 hone.
Only his r.1other t s advice, warnings, and actions had SOr.1ewhat spoiled his rose-colored dreaJ!ls of glorious heroisI!l.
She had said -nothing whatever about returning with his
shield or on it.n9

Lying on his cot the night before the

rumored battle he tries to prove to hiI!lself that he will
not run froI!l the battle.
his mind.

A kind of panic-fear grows in

He attec.pts to get from another soldier a. con-

fession of sir-dlar fear, and is a little reassured when he
discovers that his cOI!lpanion has bad similar thoughts.
All during the tlarches end during the nigh ts preceding his
first fighting fear grows in his nind -- "Will he run froI!l
the battle?

Is he the only one who has such fears?

everyone else a brave hero?alr.1ost to the breaking point.

Is

Delays s train his nerves
At the sight of the

ene~

he is terrified by the fear that he has no t loaded his
gun, but he has.
autocatically.

He fires wildly, and then begins to work
The succession of his feelings is SOr.1e-

9 Stephen Crane The Bed ~adge of Cour!Be (New York:
D. Appleton and Company
1926 , p.
J

J

c.

a:
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thine like this -- a consciousness of tewwork, a realization of physical discor.lfort, an angry ra£e [l,gainst the
sTIoke, a vvonder that relief is not sent, a. recognition of
the 2,bsence of

heroi~

poses anong tbe soldiers, end then,

when the soldiers r:1istalce a lull for the end of t.."lJ.e battle,
a feeling of self-satisfaction.

But the bettIe is not over,

and discovering that, he runs away.

People ,vho stay are

fools, he tells hir:1self; and when he learns that the amy
has won, he feels ill-used.

He takes rcfut.e with the

wounded and wishes that he too had "e red bad.ge of coura[;e."
He debates whether to wish for defeat or victory for the
a~y.

Defeat, it

se~s,

would vindicate his actions.

Then

after having been struck on the head by a deserter, he returns to his regir.J.ent and lets ther.J. believe the,t the wound
has been caused by a bulle t.

Courage re!Jle,ces

He looks with s corn on othe rs who ran away.
battle he fights coolly,
his acts.

thou&~tfully,

The I ieutenant calls to

~:ir.J.,

~:is

fears.

In the next

fully conscious of
"By heaven, if I

had ten tLousand wild cats like you I could tear the stor.lach out&. this 'Nar in less 'n a week. ,,10

Later Henry res-

cues the flag when the color bearer is wounded and is
again

co~ended.

"10

Ibid.,

~

:p.

color bearer he leads a charge.

168.

Fi-
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nally he is able to review nis deeds and to decide that he
is a nan. ll

His rose-colored drear:ls of war are gone, and

his panic-like fear

0

f war is gone.

He has been through

the war and now he hopes for peace.
In Cranets interpretation of the war there ia both

psychological
war.

realis~

and a disillusioned attitude toward

Note Crane's ans_lysis of Henry

Fle~ing's

rental. state

in this p as sage:
Presently he began to feel the effects of the war
atI!losphere -- a blistering sweat, a sensation that his
eyeballs were about to crack like hot stones. A buming roar filled his ears.
Following this car.J.e a red rage. He developed the
acute exasperation of a pestered ani:clal, a well-~ean
ing cow worried by dogs. He had a :clad feeling agains t
his rifle, which could only be used against one life at
a tiae. He wished to rush forward and strangle with
his fingers. He craved a power that would enable hin
to ~ake a world-sweeping gesture and brush all back.
His iI:lpotency appeared to him, and :clade his rage in to
that of a driven beast.
Buried in the smoke of I!lany rifles his anger was
directed not so much against the !:len whom he knew were
rushing toward hi1:1 as against the swirling battle
phan to:r.lS which were choking hi1:1, stuffing their snoke
down his parched throat • • • 12
A decidedly unronantic view of the war is given in the
description of an incident

~ich

occurred SO:cle tir.le be-

tween Henry FleI:1ing's running away and his return when he

11 ~.J p. 232.
12 ~., p. 5'7.
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follows a wounded friend and tries "to help hin:
" Ga wd t

J ir!l Co nkl in !II

rfle tall soldier r.lade a little cOr:Ir.1onplE\ce s:r.1ile.
"Hello, Henry, II he said.
The youth swayed on his legs and blared stranGely.
He l;J.uttered a.'1d star.u:1ered.
"Oh, Jin -- oh, Ji:r.1 -oh, Jin __ "
The tall soldier held out his gory hand • • •
Suo.denly, as the two friends me.rehed on, the tall
soldier seemed to be overcome by n terror • • •
til tell yeh whBt I'M 'fraid of, Henry • • •
I'n
'fraid I'll fall dOl;',n -- an' t~en yeh kno';;' -- the:r.l
r.lo.r'..ned 2.rtillery waGons -- they like as not.' 11 rlm
over!;J.e • • • "

The youth cried out to hi:r.l hystf;rically: "I'll
ta1::e c e~re of yeh I Ji:r.:l! • • • I sV/e a~ t' Gawel I will !If

Finally the chest of the dooned soldier beean to
heave with a strained Llotion.
It incre:O:;.sed in violence until it waS as if an animal was within and waS
kicking and tur:J.bling Llriously to be free.
This spe c tacle 0 f gradual s tra.lle;ula tion uade the
you th ViTi the, • • •
His ta.ll figure [the wounded sol dier' sJ stretched
itself to its full height.
There WEtS a slight rending
sound. Then it began to swing for'"ard, s 101,': and
s traigh t, in the :r.lanne r 0 f a fall ing tree. A swift
!;J.us cul ar con to rt ion r:18.de the Ie ft shoulder strike the
ground first.
The body seened to bounce a little frOY:l the e8.rth.
"God til said the tattered soldier [a soldier the boy
vraS with when he r.let the vrounded Dan] •
The youth had '.'ie.tched, spellhound, this cere,2"Ony G.t
t.he p12.ce of l;Jeetinc. Eis f2ce h[',d been tVTisted into
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an expression of every agony he had
friend •

~agined

for his

• • • he could see that the side looked as if it
had been chewed by wolves.
The youth turned, with sudden, livid rage, toward
the battlefield. He shook his fist. He seened about
to deliver a philippic.
"Hell ..13
Be tVleen the beginn ing

0

f the novel and the end Henry is

conpletely disillusioned concerning war.
the disillusionnent is indicated, for

The progress of

ex~ple~

by these

three passages:
The youth was in a little trance of astonishnent.
So they we re atlas t go ing to fight. On the 1:10 rrow ,
perhaps, there would be a battle, and he would be in
it. For a ti~e he was obliged.to labor to make himself believe. He could not accept wi th assurance an
o~en that he was about to ~inGle in one of those great
affairs of the earth.
He had, of course, dre8.l!led of battles all his life

of vague and bloody conflicts that had thrilled
• •• 14

hir:l with their sweep and fire.

• • • Many of the ~en were naking low-toned noises
wi th their nouths, and these subdued cheers, snarls,
i~recations, prayers, ~ade a wild barbaric song that
went as an undercurrent of sound, strange and chantlike wi th the resounding chords of the war march . . . .
There was a singular absence of heroic poses. The
men bending and surging in their haste and rage were
in every impossible attitude . • • •
13 Ibid., pp. 92-99.
14 Ibid., pp. 4-5.
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The officers, at their intervals, rearward, neglected to stand in picturesque attitudes • • • lb
• • • as he reviewed the battle pictures he had
seen, he fel t qui te conpetent to return home and nake
the hearts of the people glow with stories of war • • •
• • • And he inagined the consternation and the
ejaculations of his nother and the young lady at the
seninary as they drank his recitals. Their vague
feninine fornula for beloved ones doing brave deeds
on the fiei% of battle without risk of life would be
destroyed.
The Northern short stories reseoble Cranets novel
in their psychological realisn and in their unronantic,
disillusioned attitude toward the war.

Since Cranets

volU!!le of short storie s, The Li ttle Regiment and Other
Episodes in

~ Aaeric~

Civil War (1896), adds nothing

to Cranets interpretation of the war, it will not be
included in this discussion. l ?
15

!lli..,

p. 59.

16 Ibid., p. 153.

I? ~ Little Regiment .§!'!.Q. Other E,;pisodes in ~
Aperican Civil War contains six stories. The title story
1s a character sketch of two brothers who know no suitable
way of expressing their affection for each other. When
together they oiss no opportunities to say oean, biting
things to each other. Their nost civil exchange of words
occurs when they are reunited after one, who has been
listed as nissing, returns to c~ and after the other has
noped over his lost brother for days. That greeting is a
bare -hello." "Three Miraculous Soldiers" seens to s~
that Southerners did not really hate Northerners. A Confederate girl does all that she can to save Confederate
soldiers fron the Federal soldiers, but, al though to all
appearances she hates Federals, she does not wish the
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H~lin

gives us an

Garland (1860-

unro~antic

), in one short story,

and psychologically realistic

interpretation of the war as it affected a Northern farmer-soldier.

"The Return of a Private" (1891)18

is the

only war story which Mr. Garland wrote.
Haolin Garland, who was born on September 16, 1860,
at West Salem, Wisconsin, used autobiographical material
Federals any ha~. She weeps over a dead Federal soldier
just as sbe might have been expected to do over a soldier
on her own side. A soldier re~arks, "War changes many
things; but it doesntt change everything, thank God!" "A
]Jystery of Heroism" tells of a soldier ",mo risks his life
to get a bucket of water for his fellow soldiers. He
seems to secure the water, give some to a dying soldier,
and return to his cOI!lrades, but evidently it was ~ental
delusion on the hero's part, caused by his deSire to do
some thing heroic, for when he re aches his cOI!lrades the
bucket is e~ty. "An Indiana C~paign" is a hunorous
character sketch of an old ~an who assumes the burden of
all the village cares because the younger r:leD are at war.
The particular incident related in this story is a ridiculous search for a neighborts chickens which are believed
to have been stolen by soldiers. "A Gray Sleeve" tells of
a Federal officer who starts to search a house for Confederate soldiers because he sees a gray sleeve in the window
but who instead falls in love with the girl who opens the
door and does not I!loleat her brother and grandfather. In
"The Veteran" the central character is a grandfather
called Mr. Fl~ing. poss,ibly Henry Flel!ling of The ~
Badge 9..f. Courage more than twenty years later. The veteran shakes his grandsonts faith in his grandfatherts bravery by confeSSing that he ran aw~ froI!l his first battle.
An hour or so later Mr. Fleming redeems himself and loses
his life by rushing into a burning barn in an unsuccess'ful effort to rescue some colts.
18 H801in Garland, "The Return of a Private" in
lfain Travelled Roads (New York: Harpe r and Brothers,
1930).

-
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in this story.
~ent

Incidentally his autobiographical treat-

of the incident in

A Son

of the Middle Border19 is

shorter and TIore effective than the fictional

trea~ent

in

Main Travelled Roads (1890), aJ. though the facts are the
sBr!le.

Mr. Garlandts father was the private who returned

to the Wisconsin
ally

fro~

His father and nother

fa~.

Oxford County, Maine.

c~e

origin-

Mr. Garland's literary

life began in 1884 when he went to Boston, but he wrote
about the Middle West which he knew at first hand. 20
-The Return of a Private- tells how a Northern private wearily returns to his neglected fare at the end of
the war.

He has

~ore

than the usual anount of work to do

and far less than his norn.al strength to do it wi tho

So

changed is he by the yea.rs of war that his wife and children, who have gone to viSit a neighbor to break the

DO-

notony of the weary days of waiting for the private's
return, do not recognize
house,

al~ost

dragging

hi~

when he passes the neighbor's

hi~self

along the road.

This interpretation of the war certainly

o~i

ts all

trace of the Northts Wglorious n victory.

York:

19 Har.J.lin Garland, A Son of the Middle Border (New
The llaC'r.lillan Co~pany. 1917).

20 Biographical facts froI:'l: Dilly Tante, editor,
Living Authors (New York: The H. W. Wilson COr.1pany, 1931).
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A still r.J.ore bitter interpretation of the war is
found in Tales of Soldiers and Civilians (1891) and Can
Such Things!!l (1893), two collections of short stories
by

~brose

Bierce (1842-1914).

Bierce wrote his war eto-

riee long after the war, but he had first-hand experience
to record for he served in the Northern army throughout
the entire period of the war. 2l

In 1861, Bierce, who was

21 Silas Weir Mitchell and .Ar.lbroee Bierce are the
only two Northern authors in this period Who did have
first hand war experience. A full account of ~brose
Bierce's Civil War experiences ~y be found in Napier
Wilt's article ~Anbrose Bierce and the Civil War." The
purpose of :n.rr. Wiltts article is threefold: (1) to trace
Bierce's actual war experiences, (2) to exaoine his autobiographical sketches in the light of the official records
and of histories and r.J.er.J.oirs of related events, and (3) to
dete~ine how much Bierce wrote froD meoory and how r.J.uch he
took froD the writings of others. Mr. Wilt traces the
r.J.oves of the Ninth Indiana Infantry of which Bierce was a
oer.J.ber, lists the battles in which Bierce fought (among
them Philippi, Shiloh, Perryville, and Stone River), notes
the tiDe that Bierce was awa:y froD the regment in a hospital, and points out that Bierce served as topographical
engineer. At the end of the war, Mr. Wilt has discovered,
Bierce should have been r.J.ade "Brevet Captain" instead of
-Brevet Major." It was a clerical nistake. In 186'7 Congress authorized the War Departr:len t to p rOr.1ote all :clen who
had distinguished the:clse1ves in the service to the rank
above that they held at the close of the war. About 6,200
were honored, and the clerk r.J.ade a Distake in writing
"Brevet Major" beside Biercets n&1e. With regard to the
second and third of Mr. Wil tts ai:r.ls, Mr. Wilt found that
Bierce used both his r.1er.J.Ory and the writings of others
and that his use of the first personal pronoun is not
evidence that Bierce himself did the thing related. -~rican Literature, 1:260-285.
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born in Meiggs County, Ohio, in 1842, the youngest child
of poor and obscure faming folk, was nineteen years old
and was eI:lployed as a printer in Warsaw, Indiana.

He

volunteered as a private and becar.J.e a :r.leI:lber of the Ninth
Indiana Infantry and served with distinction through
of the :r.lost difficult

c~paigns

~y

of the western amies.

Twice he riske d his 1 i fe rescu ing wounded cO:r.lpan ions; end
twice he h mself was wounded, once slightly in the heel,
and once, at Kenesaw Mountain, seriously, in the head.
The war ended, he was brevetted l1ajor for distinguished
services by especial act of Congress.

TIe then beca:r:J.e

custodian of "captured and abandoned- property at Selna,
Alabar.la, reSigning in 1866 to accor.J.pany General W. B.
Hazen on an inspection tour of the northwestern arr.JY
posts.
Although Tales of Soldiers and .9Jvilian s (1891) was
Bierce t s first published colle ction of war stories, Bierce
was by no I:leallS a new and unknolm wri ter in 1891.

When

his aIT.lY duties were conpleted, he joined his brother
Albert in San Francisco and, while working wi th hiI:l in the
Mint, contributed paragraphs to several weeklies.

In a

period of very bi tter pe rsonal journalisI:l his caustic wi t
and courage brought hiI:l recognition and the editorship of
one of the weeklies, the NeV\T8 1:tlter.

..

During the rest of
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his life he was enployed in journalistic work in California, England and Washington, D. C.
absence he lived in

Califol~ia fro~

Wi th only one brie f

1876, when he returned

fron London, until 1896, vYhen he went to \'iashington.

It

waS during these years that he wrote his Civil War stories
and did P rae tically all the work on which his fane was to
rest.

In 1913 Bierce went to Mexico on the staff of the

insurgen t Villa and is supposed to have been kil1e d.
had expressed a desire to be slain in war.

He

There are

severa.l stories about his deatb, none of which has been
proved with certainty.
Bierce gave the Aoerican Civil War literary interpretation because it provided

hi~

nary events he liked to record.

with

gri~

and extraordi-

A satirist, he satirizes

war, rather than nan, in his stories.

Accurate, psycho-

logical analysis, or lJsycl1ological realisr::l., characterizes
So tart was Biercets realisr::l. that Tales .2l.

his work.
Soldiers

~

Civilians waS not readily accepted by either

publishers or readers. 22
The
Soldiers

the~es

~

of the fifteen war stories in Tales of

Civili.ans are tragedies expe rieneed by indi-

2~ Biographical facts fro~ Dic tionary t l .Ar.'lerican

Biographx and fro~ C. Hartley Grattan, Bitter Bierce (Garden City, New York: Doubleday, Doran and Co., Inc., 1929).
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vidual Federal soldiers.

These tragedies end in the death

of the central character or in the death of his loved ones
or in the deaths of both.

In each case the cause of the

tragedy is outside the hero himself.
exception of a
fate.

deaf-~te

The heroes, with the

child, are strong men overcome by

The settings of the stories include Virginia, Ala-

bama, Georgia. and Tennessee.

The characters are mostly

Federal soldiers.
Bierce wrote twenty-one war stories in all,
fifteen already mentioned and six in Can

~

Three stories use the divided fani1y theme.

'Che

Things Be?

Soldiers in

the Federal a.rny doing their duty as they see it, fire on
close relatives in the Confederate Army.23

Five stories

are psychological analyses of certain mental states:

a

soldierts thoughts before his execution,24 the effects of
fear,25 and a captain's reaction to his first batt1e. 26
One story presents a real is tic picture of the wounded soldiers just after a battle, a picture el!lphasized by being
23 itA Horseman in the Sky,· "The Affair at Coulter's Notch," and "The Mocking-Bird."
24 -An Occurrence at Owl Creek Bridge."
25 "One of the Missing," "Parker Addison. Philosopher," and "GeorCe Thruston."
26 "One Officer, One Man."

p
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presented fro~ a deaf-~ute child's point of view. 27 One
story seems to say that war has no respect and no reward
for even the greatest coura.e.;e.

A "son of the gods" was

killed, just as any other soldier

~ight

have been, in

securing necessary information for his al"l:ly.28

The trage-

dy in two stories was caused by womants weakness or stupidi ty

a girl, who did not want her sweetheart to

crouch behind a tree in a bat tIe. 29 and an unfai thful
wife. 30

Both sent fine ~en to their death.

The trage-

dies of three stories were caused by freak twists which
fate gave to relationships aJ!long soldiers, relationships
involving such

co~~n e~otions

as devoted love between

friends, jealouSy, anger, and resentnent. 31

These are the

fifteen stories of Tales of Soldiers and Civilians.
six in Can

~

Things Be? are not as tragic.

The

They

usually end in the death of the hero, it is true, but the
cause is in the hero's own mental state or in supernatural
or unexplained agents.

These stories are !!lore weird than

27 "Chickamauga."
28 ~A Son of the Gods."
29 "Killed at Resaca."
30 ItAn Affair

0

f Outpos ts."

31 "The Coup de Grace," ltThe story of a Conscience,"
and "One Kind of Officer.·

F
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tragic or horrible.

For exaople, in HA Tough Tussle- a

second-lieutenant is kille d by a dead Confederate soldier.
Alone at night in a forest, the Federal officer
convinced that the corpse has
and is hir.J.self found dead

~oved

VI ith

beco~es

so

that he fights with it

his own awo rd through his

breast.
Bierce interprets the war froI!l. a disillusioned,
unro~antic,

bitter point of view.

A quotation

fro~

wAn

Affair of Outposts" states definitely a civiliants disillusionoent.

The civilian in the story is a governor of a

Northern state:
In all this was none of the po~p of war -- no hint
of glory. Even in his distress and peril the helpless
civilian could not forbear to contrast it with the
gorgeous parades and reviews held in honor of hiaself -- with the brilliant unifo~s, the ~usic, the
banners, and the !!larching. It was an ugly and S ickening business: to all that waS artis tic in his nature,
revolting, brutal, in bad taste •

• ~gh!" he grunted, shuddering -- "this is beastly!
Where is the cham of it all? Where are the elevated
sentiments, the devotion, the he roisr.J.. the • • • "

FrO!!l a point sOI!l.ewhere near, in the direction of
the pursuing eneI!lY, 1"0 se the clear, deli berate s ingsong of Captain Annis ted.
"Stead-y, !!len -- stead-y.
ing. "

Halt!

COrn:lence fir-

The rattle of fewer than a score of rifles could be
distinguished through the general uproar, and that
penetrating falsetto:
"Cease fir-ingl

In re-treat -- I!I.aaarcht n32
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Le t us analyze one story r.1ore fully.
·Chick~auga"

do, but
realisI!l.

Anyone would

contains particularly unpleasant

In "Chickar.1auga tl a deaf-I!lute child, arr.Jed with

hiB wooden sword, wanders away froI!l hOI!le and is lost in a
forest.

Finally, worn out with wandering, he falls

asleep.

On awaking he sees hundreds of :cen creeping,

crawling, staggering toward the creek.

Their faces,

streaked and spotted wi th red, I:J.ake hiI!l think of circus
clowns.

Somehow, confuSing their moveI:J.ents with his fa-

thert s negroes' movEI!l.ents when pl aying horse with him., the
child :coun ts and si ts

~

tride one I:larl:

• • • who sank to his breast, recovered, flung the
sr.1all boy fiercely to the ground • . • , then turned
upon hir.1 a face that lacked a lo\rer jaw -- from the
upper teeth to the throat was a great red gap fringed
with hanging shreds of flesh and splinters of bone.
• • • The I:lan rose to his knees, the child to his
feet. The r.1an shook his fist at the child; the child,
terrified at last, ran to a tree near by, got upon the
farther side of it and took aI:lore serious view or the
si tuation.
• • • 33
Though the child does not realize it, a. battle waS fought,
alr.1os t beside him, while he slept.
across the creek.

Now he notices alight

Crossing the stre8l!l on stones, he goes

toward it.
32 klbro se Bierce, In the Midst II ~ (New York:
Pu tnm:l, 1927), pp. 157 -158:- 33 ~., p. 52.

, I
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Shifting his position, his eyes fell upon some outbuildings Which had an oddly f~iliar appearance, as
if he had dre~ed of them. He stood considering them
with wonder When suddenly the entire plantation, with
its inclosing forest seemed to turn as if upon a pivot. His little world swung half round; the points of
the co:r.rpass were reversed. He recognized the blazing
building as his own home.
For a moment he stood stupefied by the power of the
revelation, then ran with stucrbling feet, making a
half cireui t of the ruin. There, conspicuous in the
light of the conflagration, lay the dead body of a
WOJ:lan - - the white face turned upward, the hands
thrown out and clutched full of grass, the clothing
deranged, the long dark hair in tangle s and full of
clotted blood. The greater part of the forehead was
torn away, and fro1:l the jagged hole the brain protruded, overflowing the temple, a frothy mass of gray,
crowned with clusters of crimson bubbles -- the work
of a shell.
The child r.1oved his little hands, making wild,
uncertain gestures. He uttered a series of inarticulate and indescribable cries -- something between the
chattering of an ape and the gobbling sound of a turkey -- a startling. soulless, unholy sound, the language of a devil. The child was a deaf-r.1ute.
Then he stood r.1otionless, with quivering lips,
looking down upon the wreck. 34
In contrast to Bierce ts use of psychological real-

iSm in presenting horrible inciden ts, we have Harold
Frederic t S use of it in tell ing stories which, at 1 east,
end pleasantly.

Biercets interpretations of the Civil War

were published in 1891 and 1893.

Harold Frederic published

his volu:oes of short stories dealing with the war in 1893,
34

~., pp. 56- 57.
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1894, and 1898.

Being fourteen years younger than Bierce,

Frederic had no actual battleground experience to record.
Only two of his seven stories, "A Day in the Wilderness·
and "The Deserter," deal wi th anJY life and fighting.

The

other five interpret the war as it was experienced by
stay-at-hor.J.es in New York State.

.Although very young,

Frederic knew that 1 ife at firat hand.
Harold Frederic (1856-1898) waS born in ~tica, New
York, on August 19, 1898, of Dutch, French, Ellld New England ancegtry.

His ancestors were among the early set-

tlers of the Mohawk Valley.

When Harold Frederic was

eighteen r.J.onths old, his father was killed in a railroad
accident.
dairy.

To sUvport her

f~ily

Mrs. Frederic kept a

As soon as Harold was old enough, he got up at

four otclock in the !!lorning and delivered I:lilk before
school.

The children at s cheal r.J.ade fun of his milk

stained clothes.

Later he -beCBr.le a retoucher of photo-

graphic negatives, but the eye-strain was too gre:at.

One

of his sto ries, "Marsena," has a photographer as the central. character.

At the age of twenty he becane a reporter

on the

~tica Observe~.

Eight years later, in 1884, he

bec~e

the London corre spondent of the New York Til%2 s and

spent the rest of his short life in Europe.
1898.

He died in

His Civil War stories r.J.ust have been written in
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Europe, but they were published in New York. 35
~

In 1893 Frederic published

Stories of the North duriw;
published Marsena

~

~

popperhead and Other

Civil War.

In 1894 he

Other Stories of the WartiI:le.

All

these stories were brought together in 1897, and publiShed
by C. Scribnerts Sons under the title of In the 'Sixties.
The stories are:

-The Coppe rhead,

It

"Marsena," "The War

Widow," ·The Eve of the Fourth," and "My Aunt Susan."
These stories are p sycholo gicel studies of
lens

0

f s tay-at-hor.1e s.

6r.lO

tional prob-

The underlying c !tuses of the si tu-

ations Frederic describes are, in contrast to Bierce's
stories. in the characters of the people in the stor·ies;
but the

abno~al

tension of wartines exaggerated each

person's selfishness, narrowness, enviousness, or kindness
in to violent loves and hatreds.

The characters in all the

stories belong to the farI:ler class, the working class, or
the well-to-do village class

0

f New York State.

Harold

Frederic wrote two other Civil War stories whi ch concern
soldiers, "The Deserter- and "A Day in the Wilderness .These two stories were published in 1898 in a volume called
~

Deserter

~

Q.ther Stories.

I

shall analyze "The

Coppe rhead,· because it is the l!1ost serious interpretation

.Q.SYl

35 Biographical facts fron The Dictionaty of AoeriBiography.
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of the war among his earlier s tories, and these two later
stories, because they are better interpretations than the
earlier ones.
"The Copperhead" is a "sketch of the aniI:losities and
violent revenges that characterized the 1 ife of a stay-athO!:le people during the Civil War .• 36

Abner Beech, the

central character in tiThe Copperhead," has read !:lore books
than any other faI"l'!ler in the neighborhood and can discuss
ther.l, but he knows absolutely nothing about the wisdoI:1 of
keeping the good will of his neighbors.

Beginning wi th

lightning rods and ending with hatred of abolitionists, he
slowly lets one thing after another cut hir.lself and his
f~ily

off fro!:l all relations and dealings with his neigh-

bors.

His son, however, regardless of his fatherts opin-

ions, falls in love wi th the daughter of Abner's chief
rival and enlists in the 'Cnion Arr:J.y.

Abner lets the bi t-

ter feel ing against hmself increase still r.JOre.

Finally,

when the election CO!:les and the Abolitionists are beaten
in this Congressional dis trict, feeling runs so high that
a £lob of neighbors come to tOnlen t Abner and end by burning his house to the ground.

The next !:loming, through

the efforts of his sonts sweetheart, peace and good will
36 Ernest Albert Baker, Guide to Historical Fiction
(New York: The MaCI:lillan COJ!11>any, 19i4) •

..
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are re-established between Abner and the neighborhood.
The thette of "The Deserter" is that it is not always a disgrace to be a deserter.

Mose Viliipple, the de-

serter, saves his father'S life by coming home.

He asks

for a furlough, but is refused by a Dutchman in authority
who has a grudge against hitt.

M'ose went to Vlar in July,

1863, as a substitute for Elisha Teachout, e. rheUI:1atic,
grouchy, stingy owner of a dairy fam.

Mose and his fa-

ther, Asa, owe Teachout something over $300 in accrued
intere st on r.:lortgages which he ho Ids, e.nd for that reason
:Mose went as his substitute.

Teachout promised to look

after Asa, but he does not do it.

Mose cottes hOt:l€ the

last week in 1863 and finds his father alttost dead frott
starvation.

When Asa realizes that Mose has deserted, he

strongly disapproves and urges Mose to return.

He thinks

"deserter" the meanest word that can be applied to a ttan.
He stops urging :Mose to return, however, when he learns

that the penal ty for desertion is death.

The deputy ttar-

shal who is sent for Kose feels tha.t Mose was justified in
coming home and he lets Mese escape.

Later 1fose starts

back, and the deputy ttarshal takes him to his father instead of to war.

In the spring of 1864 Teachout fore-

closes, end .A.sa and Mose go to the woods to live.
story leaves them there contented.

The
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The theme of "A Day in the Wilderness" is just what
the title states.

It tells the expe riences of a druJ!'l'!1er

boy on the second day of the Battle
talks with a

Ge~an

0

f the Wilderness.

He

flute player, fights with a bounty

jumper who has quite a collection of stolen articles, and
finaJ.ly rescues fI'OI:l a forest fire an officer who proves
to be his cousin.

The following quotation gives an idea

of the impression of war which the story creates:
It was the morning of the second day of the Battle
of the Wilderness. The men of Boycets brigade knew
only vaguely, by hearsay. of what had happened on that
terrible yesterday. They themselves, forming the
rear-guard 0 f the gre at amy, had been nearly the last
to cross the Rapidan on the sWinging pontoon bridge of
Germenia Ford. They had had a night's forced r:1arch; a
two hours t nap in the open s tarligh t; a has ty bite of
rations at half-past-three in the morning, and now
this plunge in the chilly twilight of smrise down
into the unknown. 37
Like all other authors who :interpret the war in
this period Frederic shows how individuals were affected.
There is psychological realism in all his stories.

"The

Deserter" shows a marked disillusionment about war when
the life of a boy's father is placed above the cause he
was fighting for.

Ar.J.ong the Southern stories are those of

Thomas Nelson Page and George Cary Eggleston.

There are

no thoroughly disillusioned, unrom&ltic pictuIea of war
37 Harold Frederic, The Deserter and Other Stories
(Boston: Lothrop Publishing Company, 18m, p. 149.
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like Crane's and Bierce's, probably because the South was
not so thoroughly dis illus ioned concerning the war as the
North was over its "victory."

Psychological

realis~

is

present in the interpretations of Page and Eggleston,
although it is not so proI!linent as it is in the interpretations written by Northerners.

There is no great dis-

tinction between Fredericts stories and the Southern interpretations by Page and Eggleston, but between Bierce's
stories and the Southern stories there is a wide gap.
Page and Eggleston interpret the war I!lildly in their
close-up vie"ws of the wartir..'le expe riences of various people at given tiI!les.
Thooas Nelson Page (1853-l922), who was born on a
Virginia plantation, the son of a distinguished farJ.ily,
heard nany stories about the golden tines "before the
war," and he will be renenl)ered as a wri ter of local color
stories which exploi ted the glories of the antebelll.lr.l
South. 38

However, in the l890 t s when the war was being

interpreted as individual hur..J.Bn experience, with the interest in the individual, Page published The
~ ~

13.1!.ria~

of

~e

Other Stories (1894), a volune containing three

stories which interpret the war in the spirit of the tine.
38 Biographical facts froe Dictiona~ of Auerican
Biography.
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The title story tells

0

f the love of seve ral Con-

federate soldiers for six guns which they have naI!led
lfat the w , Mark, Luke, John, The Eagle, and The Cat.

At

the end of the war, in the :r.J.idst of their grief over the
Southts final surrender, the soldiers hold a cerer.lOny,
"the burial of the guns," in which they roll the guns over
a cliff.
"The Gray Jacket of 'No.4'" is another war story.
"No.4," a war veteran and a hopeless drunkard, had been a
brave soldier, and he prizes his gray jacket
thing else.

abo~e

every-

Finally, however, he pawns it for the drink

that kills hiI!1.

A. friend redeeI!1s the jacket and has "Uo.

4" buried in it.
The third war story is calle d ttLi ttle Darby."
Little Darby, a Confederate soldier, and his sweetheart
prevent the Federal soldiers fro:r.l raiding their cOl!l:r.J.unity,
a cOl!l:r.J.unity of poor whites, by burning a bridge.
What interpretation of the war is tilere is these
three stories?

There is no bitterness toward anyone.

The

stories siI!1ply tell us what the war r.£ant to certain individuals at given ti:r.les.

The Confederate soldiers at the

end of the war sentwentally loved the defeated guns which
had fought so well for then.

After the war "No.4" cher-

ished his gray jacket because it reuinded hir:l of the war-
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tines when he had been a better r.lall.

Little Darby and his

sweetheart had a chance to do an heroic deed because of
the war.

In all three stories Page interprets the war

sentir.lentally, just as he interpreted the Old South in his
local color tales.

The individual expe riences which he

records are pleasant.
A fuller inter:9retation of the war frO!!l a Southerner's point of view is found in SoutheIl! SoldieJ;: Stories
(1898) by George Cary Eggleston.

Eggleston's 25l-page

volume contains forty-seven very short stories.
Page bases his interpretation of the war chiefly on
hearsay, but Eggleston had first-hand eAperience to record.

Born on Novenber 26, 1839. Eggleston was twenty-one

years old when the war began, and, although born in Vevay,
Indiana, he waS a Virginia gen tler.lan in 1861.

At the age

of seventeen he had inherited his faI!lilyts plantation in
ADelia County, Virginia, and he had been astonished and
chamed by the aristocratic, genial t and leisurely life
that he entered.

In the few years between that tine and

the outbreak of the war he studied law at Richnond College
and nade friends wi th the Rich!!1ond lite rary group, especially John Esten Cooke.
various capacities.

During the war Eggleston served in
In 1861, with !!lany other gentle!!len

horsenen, he saw service in Northern Virginia, in the
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First Virginia Cavalry, first under Col. J. E. B. Stuart
and later under Gen. Fitzhugh Lee.

In the autuml he was

transferred to the field artillery on the South Carolina
coast, but in 1863 he was back north in Longstreet's artillery.

That winter, as sergeant

~ajor

of his battery

doing provost guard duty under General Lindsay Walker, he
waS detailed because of his legal training to defend the
worst offenders before courts

~artial.

In 1864 his bat-

tery served as sharpshooters through the bloody siege of
Fe tersburg; and Eggleston, with his brother Joseph as
second in co I!lr!lan d , was in charge of a
~ Soldier: Stories (189S)

~ortar

fort.

South-

is dedicated to this brother:

I dedicate this book to the t Joe' so often l.'1entioned in these stories. He was cry loved conrade in
aI'l'!J.s, and a sharer in all cry war experiences. He is
now Dr. Joseph W. Eggleston of Richnond, Virginia."
With all his first-hand war experience, however,
Eggleston wro te only the one volu.r.J.e
that did not appear until lS9S.
Eggleston worked in Illinois,

0

f war stories, and

In the intervening years

~arried,

practiced law in

]Ussissippi, and for twenty years did ne'1!vspape r and editorial work in New York.:39

When Eggles ton wrote Southem

stories, he, like Page, wrote r.J.ostly about pre-war Virginia.
39 Biographical facts are fron the Dictiona;y of
Biography.

~erican
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Southem Soldier Stories (1898) ,Eggleston's one
vol1.lr.le of war stories, relates strange incidents which
occurred

~ong

the soldiers during the war.

The settings

of the stories are usually in South Carolina and the le2der

~ost

frequently

~entioned

is Stuart, who is pictured

as an enthuSiastic, synpathetic, and nuch loved officer.
There are forty-seven stories.
the~

Approxi~ately

one-third of

are nerely pleasant stories telling such things as

how battles were won by happy accident, one-third honor
bravery and good soldiership, and the renaining third deal
with various aspects of the war including certain interesting "characters" !!let in
on.

c~

life, brave WOr.len, and so

The stories are not arranged in this fashiol1.

is no particular pattern in their

0

There

rganization except that

those dealing !!lore or less with the early years of the war
cone first and those with the end of the war, last.

Many

of the stories could have happened just as well at either
t

me.
A brief

state~ent

of the plots of a few of the sto-

ries will show Egglestonts interpretation of the war.

One

story expresses aci"":liration for courageous and intelligent
soldiers.

Joe f s disre spec tful

00

nduc t toward a supe rior

is overlooked because of his bravery and fighting skill.
The next story is a d is cuss ion

,I

0

f whether or not any so 1-
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dier is without fear, and the question is answered in the
negative.

Another story uses the divided farlily thene.

Twin brothers on opposite sides

~eet

in battle and drop

their swords, and Eggleston observes that "blood is thicker than water."

It is interesting to note that in

Bierce's stories duty is stronger than love in such cases.
Another sto~ shows how great was one ~an's devotion to
the Southem cause.

The r.1an loses six sons in the war and

when he hmself rece ives his death wound, he says that his
girls will have to fight.

To hir.1 losing his sons and

dying 1s not hard, but being thus prevented
the South is bad luck.

So~e 0

fro~

serving

f the storie s , "Willia:o,"

for example, are chiefly character sketches.
hUr.1orous character Who always refers to

Willia:o is a

h~self

by na:oe.

One day he stops a quarrel in this way:
Then pulling our a pocket-book, which was fat with
hUI!lorous clipp ings, but which bo th ~en knew to contain
nothing I!lore valuable, he caressed it lovingly and
said: "Before you proceed, Williar.t wants to bet one
hundred-dollars to ten with one or be th of you • • •
that neither of you two sublir.lated idiots can.,i&ve
Willi~ a reasonable excuse for this quarrel.
This story he.s no thing to do with the is sues of the war.
Equally far rer.loved froI:l a historical view of the war is
one which tells how the soldiers found an

York:

0

rphaned child

40 G. C. Eggleston, Southern Soldier Stories (New
The Mac:oill an COr.1pany, 1898), p. 27.
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and enjoyed !!laking clothes for her.

Still another story

tells how a girl disguises he rself as a s oldie r and kills
twenty-one Federals to avenge the death of her twenty-oneyear-old lover.
A particularly interesting story is "Notes on Cold
Harbor," which was wri tten for the Century publication,
Battles ~ Leaders o,f the Civil War (1884-1887).

In this

story Eggleston deals h1lr.1orously with the South's -logic"
and stresses the il!lportance of the (}Uali ty of the volunteers in both amies,

The story begins, ttl always think

of our arrival at Cold Harbor as narking a new phase of
the war."41

The Southern soldiers had finally gotten over

their astonishl!lent and disappointnent at the "illogical"
conduct of General Grant, who did not retreat and otherwise conduct his canpaign in a logical way.

However,

Eggleston addS that their astonishr.J.ent was characteristic
of the Southern attitude toward the war.
• • • The Southern folk were always debaters,
loving logic, and taking off their hats to a sy11ogisn.
They had never been able to understand how any
reasonable X1ind could doubt the right of secession, or
fail to see the unlawfulness and iniquity of coercion,
and they were in a chronic state of astonished incredu1i ty. as the war began, that the North could indeed
be about to wage a war that was r.J.anifestly forbidden
by uniJ!Ipeachab1e logic. 42
41 ~., p. 191.
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Then Eggleston speaks of the capacity for cheerful endurance which the soldiers showed.

He says:

With nercenary troops or regulars the resistance
that Lee was able to offer to Grant's trenendous pressure would have been inpossible in such circu~stances.
The starvation and the excessive ~arching would have
destroyed the norale of troops held together only by
discipline. No historical criticis~ of our Civil War
can be otherwise than eisleading if it oeits to give
a proninent place, as a factor, to the character of
the volunteers on both Sides, who, in acquiring the
steadiness and order of regulars, never lost their
personal interest in the contest, or their personal
pride of ~~~OOd as a sustaining force under trying
conditions.
Eggleston gives literary interpretation to the war
by presenting a series of close-up views which are pleasant in tone and which present the best side of the people
affected.

To sun up this entire period:
1899 psychological

realis~

Between 1880 and

characterizes the fictional

interpretations of the American Civil War.
height in

1a!

Red Badge of Courage (1895).

are interested in the war
~otiona1

~

It reaches its
The authors

individual hUtlan, nenta1, and

experience aside fron all sectional issues.

42 Ibid., ~p. 193-194.
43 Ibid., ~p. 198-199.
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Another characteristic of this period is the unroI!lantic,
dis illus ioned a tti tude toward the war -which reaches its
height in Bierce's stories.

Nowhere in the fiction of

this period is the war itself regarded either as a glorious cause to fight for, as A. J. E. Wilson regarded it in
1864, or as an accoI!lplishr.len t, as DeForest pictured it in
1867.

Between 1880 and 1899 the fiction dealing with the

Ar:lerican Civil War interprets the war with psychological
realis:r.l, and without any partisanship, as :r.lany different
kinds of htm.an experience.
The reason for this shift in the kind of interest
au thors had in the war -- a shift fron a partisan in terest
in the sectional and political issues of the war to an
artis tic or li terary interest in war itself and in a pS ychological analysis of war experience -- nay be found in
contenporary literary trends and in the state of the
~rican

nind regarding the war.

The literary trend was

toward a subjective realiso and the Ar.1erican nmd, especially in the North, had been disillusioned concerning the
war.
But the disillusionoent did not last.

At the end

of this period the Spanish-Az!lerican War aroused a spirit
of patriotiso in Arlerica together wi th dreaI:ls of nationalis:r.l and inperialism.

There we re p ride in the Nation t s
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past and great hopes for her future.

Historical ronances

interpreted the Civil War as an iI!lportant step in the
Nationts progress.

Their interpretations are the subject

of the next chapter.

It is interesting to note that three of the I:lost
iI!lportant au thors of the Civil War period did not interpret the war in fiction.
Mark Twain (1835-1910), it seeDs, deliberately
avoided any serious treatDent of the Civil War.

At the

beginning of the war he enlisted in the Confederate

ar~,

but he withdrew two weeks later and went to California
where he stayed throughout the war.

He tells the story of

his brief service in liThe Private History of a CaI:lpaign
tha.t Failed."

Al though Mark Twain knew the South, he

never gave it his aJ.le giance, and even tually Grant becao.e
his greatest hero and his attitude toward slavery
as passionately Northern a t that of Mrs. Stowe.

bec~e

In

Puddtnhead Wilson (1894) Mark Twain deals with slavery,
and in 1!b.e Gilded

N1! (18'73) he deals with the period froD

1850 to 18'73 and subordinates the war to a portion of one
chapter.

In neither does he deal directly with the war or
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probe deeyly into its effects.

In speeches he dealt with

the war as a subject for burlesque. 44
Willi~ Dean Howells (1837-1920)

a Civil War novel.

intended to write

He waS an abolitionist and was extrene-

ly interested in the outcone of the conflict, although he
went to Venice shortly after the conflict began and was
there throughout the four years of the struggle.

Before

his departure for Venice, he thought of writing a novel
wi th its scene in Columbus, Ohio, at the t we of the first
volunteering.

He did wri te two poens of ninor .iI!lportance,

but he never wrote the novel.

Miss Snith explains the

fact in this way:
• • • If he never carried out his plans to use it,
it was chiefly that he adopted a literary creed which
was not congenial wi th it.

·.......

. . . .. . . . . . .. . . .

• • • Although he ter.lpera~entally and theoretica.lly disliked war, his a.vo idance of the theoe and his
unfriendly attitude toward the historical rooances
abou t i t were :r.ro tivated not pr mari1y by tenpera.r.len t
but by his literary doctrine of realiso which stressed
the ave rage, the co 1'!1r.lO npl ace, the tim re soil ing aspects of life," and therefore had little affinity with
the events of 1861 to 1876 in Anerican life. 45
Henry james (1843-l9l6) used the war thene in sev-

44 These facts on Mark Twain nay be found in Miss
S:r.rithts thesis and in Stuart P. Shem.an, -Mark Twain,"
The Caobridge Historx of American Lit~rature, III, 3.
45 ~ith, ~. cit., pp. 21-23.
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eral short stories which were published in the Atlantic.
They are

0

f ninor inpo rtance in his wri tings. but they

show that he had no interest in the traditional historical
novel.

His cri tical theories, as in the case of Howells,

pointed hin away fro!!! an interest in war or reconstruction.
Miss Sr:li th says:
• • • he was for a. tine deeply interested in the
effects of the Civil War on its soldiers and their
renewed contacts with noma1 life. The disillusionnents of the nation fro:cl 1865 to 1876 nust have had
no s!!!all part in sending hin elsev.nere to seek a :clore
gracious civilization. 46

46 Sr.11 th, .Q.l2. •

.9.i1., p. 2 5 •
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entire list of Civil War fiction written during

the years betvreen 1900 and 1919 includes eighty-one iteI:l.s.
Of these, forty-two are love rOI:laIlces and stories of :r.lilitary and naval adventure, ten are juvenile novels, ten
center on tne post-war period, and ten
ondary to sO:r.J.e other theI:l.e.

~ake

the war sec-

The reMaining nine novels

seriously interpret the Ar.1erican Civil War as individual.
or national experience.

The Northern novels are:

1!!!.

Crisis (1901) by Winston Churchill, They ~ ~ the
Sword (1901) by Nathaniel Stephenson, and ~ Financier
(1912) by Theodore Dreiser.

The Southern novels include:

~ Battleground (1902) by Ellen Glasgow, ]lranas~_as (1904)

by t'pton Sinclair, ~ Welding (190?) by Er.J.ily Lafayette
McLaws, The Warrens of Virginia (1908), a novel by Georee
Cary Eggleston based on a play by DeUille, and The Long

RQil. (1911) and Cease Firing (1912), two novels by :M"ary
.Tohnston.
These fictional in terpre tations show tv/o trends,
first, one toward a national, 'Cnioll sentiI:l.ent, and second1y, one toward international, hUI:l.a.nitarian sentiI:lent.

I
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have called the second trend international because the
pacifist r.1over.1ent waS being carried on in Europe as well
as in Anerica.

The characteristicgof the first group,

which includes the six novels written in the first decade
of the century, e.re:
1.

The theI!1e s re la te to the f ate

0

f the co un try.

2. The plots are directly related to the conflict
between the North and the South.
3.

His torical characters are introduced.

4. Fictional characters are representative of
attitudes and social classes characteristic of various sections of the country.
5. Actual warfare is described as realistically as
it was in the tnineties.
In all this fiction there is an atteI!lpt to record what had

lasting significance in our national 1 ife.

As for the

his torical in terpre ta tion itself. there s eens to have been
no side except Lincolnts in the early years of the twenti,,"-

r

eth century.

The general conclusion is that the war cre-

ated a perfect and united nation by abolishing slavery.
The chief distinction between the northern and the Southem fiction is in their explanations of the cause of the
war.

The Northern fiction Dakes slavery the thing the

North was fighting agains t; the Southern fiction states,
parenthetically. that :r:lally Southern planters did not love
slavery and nakes the Southts love for their section the
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cause of their fighting.

In glorying in the new nation,

the Southern novels are only a little less strong than the
JTo rthe m .
00 re

St range as i t s eer.lS the Sou the rn no vel B are

ntm.e rous •
The characteristics of the hUr.1anitarian novels, The

Long B£11. (1911) and Cease Firing (1912), are sir::Iilar to
those of the novels which praise the new Cnion, but there
is one

~portant

difference.

Mary Johnstonts novels de-

scribe one wartir.le scene after another with the er:rphasis
on the suffering of individuals.

The purpose of these

novels is not to glory in a new and perfect Cnion, but to
forv0uxd the pacifis t moveI!l.en t which was international in
its scope.

A significant European contribution to this

r.lOVeL1en twas Ground .A.rl;ls t (1892), an anti-war novel by an
Austrian WOI!l.an, Baroness Bertha von Buttner. l
The Financier (1912), a novel by Theodore Dreiser,
who is a Nortberner, ('overs a r.luch longer pe riod than that
covered by the war, but it r.lakes a contribution to Civil
War interpretations too ir.lportant to be Or.litted here.
Dreiser was interested in describing the type of l'!lan that
the Civil War allowed to rise.

This type of

~,

the

individualist and capitalist, is treated with scorn as

1 Bertha von Suttner, Ground ~s! (Chicago: A. C.
McClurg and COl'!lpany, 1892). Translated froI!l. the German by
Alice Asbury Abbott.
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Eliphalet Hopper in The Crisis (1901), with fai thful fideli ty to facts as Cowperwood in The FinancJ..!£ (1912),2
wi th definite recognition of his abili ty as Rhett Butler
in ~ with. the Wind (1936)

t

and with a hero's glory as

George Posey in :r.rut Fathers (1938).

~

Crisi a (1901) by Wina ton Churchill is a good

northern exanple of the historical l'OI!!ances which are
chare.cterized by national, iI!1perialistic, "(nion sentiI!lent.
Th.e scene is laid chiefly in St. Louis v..nere Mr. Churchill
waS

born on NoveI!lbe r 10, 1871.

After c o:crple ting his

schooling at Smith Academy in St. Louis and at Annapolis
where he received his degree in 1894, Mr. Churchill was
financially able to devote hiI!lself to fiction writing and
he did so.

American history was his favorite subject at

schocH, and he wrote several novels dealing wi th Ar.lerican
historical events. 3
The thene of

~

Crisis is .Al!lerican his tory during

the cri tical years irIr.lediately before and during the Civil

:2 Dreiser based his novel on a well-docUI!1ented
study of the wartiI!le I!lagnate, Yerkes, who gave Yerkes
Observatory to the 'C'niversi ty of Chice,go.
3 Biographical facts froI!!: Dilly Tente, editor,
I,iving Authors 1New York: The H. W. Wilson COI!1Pany, 1931).
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War and ending with Lincoln's death.

It is not only po-

litical history, but social and econonic, e.s well.

Mr.

Churchill tried to present everything belonging to those
critical years which was of sign ificance in the developnent of our klerican nation.
Mr. Churchill chose St. Louis for the principal

scene of his story because it was a neeting place for all
the essen tial elenents of the conn ict and because it
contained those that survived to forl'!l the new nation.

In

an "Afterword" Mr. Churchill sa.ys:
The author has chosen St. Louis for the principal
scene of th iss to ry fa r r..'la1ly re aso ns • Gran t an d She r:r.lan were living there befo re the Civil War, e.nd Abrahar.:!. I,incoln was an unknown lawyer in the neighboring
state of Illinois. It has been one of the ains of
this book to Show the re!!larkable contrasts in the
lives of these great r.:Jen who C8r.le out of the Vlest.
This old city of St. Louis • • • becane the principal
:r.leeting place of two great s trem::ls of enigration which
had been separated, !!lore or less, Since Cror.J.wellts
day.
• . • When this great country of ours began to
develop, the strem::ls !!lOved westward; one over what
becane the plain states of Ohio and Indiana and
Illinois, and the a ther across the Blue Ridge Mountains into Kentucky and Tennessee. They nixed along
the line of the Ohio River. They r.let at St. Louis,
and, farther west. in Kansas.
Nor can the German eleI:len t ill St. Louis be ignore d.
The part played by this people in the Oi viI War is a
matter of history. • • •
The characters are representative of the nany types
of people to be found in St. Louis.

The heroine is Vir-

ginia Carvel, the daughter of Colonel Carvel, a Southern
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aristocrat.
handso~e

They are living at the tir.1e of the story in a

St. Louis residence,

owner of Carvel and

Co~:pany,

~d

Colonel Carvel is the

Wholesale Dry Goods Store ..

Clos ely connected with Virginia and her father are relatives, slaves, enployees, and business friends and acquaintances.

There is the Southern Clarence Colfax, Vir-

ginia t S daring and adven turo us cous in and fiance..

The re

is EllphaJ.et Hopper. twenty-seven years old when the story
begins, an

~bitious,

unscrupulous nan

fro~

Massachusetts

who was enployed by Colonel Carvel on the day of his arrivaJ. in St. Louis and who becor:les a capitalist, r.:takes
rloney out of the W8.r, and has no synpathy with either
North or South.

There is .Judge Silas ihipple, a lawye r

and Colonel Carvelts best friend, who is violently opposed
to Colonel Carvel in his anti-slavery sentinents and in
his political opinions •

.Judge Whipple is a Northern syn-

pathizer and a believer in the preservation of the Cnion.
Then, there is a Mississippi River boat captain, Captain
Lige Brent, who has been helped financially by Colonel
Carvel, who is accepted as

So

fartily friend, and who deliv-

ers shipnents of goodS to Colonel Carvel's store.
war he takes the CnioD side.

In the

So nuch for Virginia Carvel,

the Southern heroine, s.nd her associates.

The hero is

Stephen Brice, a young college nan fron Boston, who, with
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his mother, has come to St. Louis to begin a law career.
in the office of Judge Whipple. a friend of his father.
Because of the death of his father and the loss of their
fortune. Stephen Brice is not able to continue his education in law school.
ton aristocracy.

He and his nother represent the Bos-

In Silas Whipple's office Stephen met

Carl Richter, a representative of the university-bred
German revolutionists who emigrated after t48.

In addi-

tion to these fictional characters there are historical
figures -- Lincoln, Grant, She man, and others.

The pic-

ture Mr. Churchill gives of Lincoln is in harnony with the
Lincoln myth, which appeared as early as 1867 in Beecherts
Norwood.
The story is divided into three books.

The first

book introduces all the characters in the old life before
the war and ends with a party in celebration of Virginiats
eighteenth birthday.

The reader realizes that although

Virginia is engaged to Clarence Colfax and although
Eliphalet Hopper has hopes of winning her by accuI!lulating
a fortune, Stephen Brice will be the winner in the end.
It is inportant to rel:1ember that these characters are
sYI!lbols of social clo,sses.

What bappens to them is indi-

cative of Churchill's interpretation of the events of the
period.

Here we have a Northern aristocrat winning a
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Southern aristocratic bride (who finally decides that the
North is right) over a SouJlihern arif;tocrat and a lTorthern
~iddle

class capitalist.

The strong feeling over slavery

is indicated in Book I by Colonel Carvelts and Judge
whipple's conversations.

Colonel Carvel believes slavery

to be a divine institution and indispensable to the South,
and he fears that the North will
state s.
quote

overwhel~

the Slave

Judge Whipple holdS abo 1 it ionis t views.

fro~

I will

their conversations:

"}To, Whipple. tf s aid the Colonel. "when God washe d
off this wicked e art}}, e.nd started new, He saw f i t to
put the sons of Ha.t:1 in subjection. • . . Abuses
can t t be he lpe d in any sys te~, sir, though we are
be t te ring the~. . . • "
"A divine institutiont fl he shouted. "A black
curse ~ Because the world has been a wicked place
of oppression since Noah's day, is that any reason why
i t should so continue until the day of Judgnent?"

...

tiN ow , se e here I Whipple, II s aid he. "If we had any
guaran tee that you would Ie t us alone wlle re we are, to
~a.nage our slaves and to cuI tivate 0 ur plantations,
there wouldn't be any trouble. But the country keeps
on growing and growing, end you're not content with
half. You wan t everything, -- all the new s ta tea r.J.US t
abolish slavery. And after a while you will overvmelm
us, e.nd ruin us, and r.J.ake us paupers. Do you 1\t)nder
that we con tend for our rights, tooth and nail? They
are our rights. "4
Book II is concerne d

al~os

t en tirely with characterizing

4 Winston Churchill. The CriSis (New York:
Macr.J.illan COr.J.pany, 1901), p.-rf.
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Lincoln and with getting the war well started.
with the

Ge~ants,

It begins

Carl Richter's, devotion to liberty, a

background for naking klerican liberty sore thing of inestinable value.

In telling his story Carl Richter says, in

part:
"We lost [our liberty] ' as I told you, because we
knew not how to hold what we had gained. I left Gernany hoping to nake a hone here for ny poor father.
How sad his face as he kissed I!1e farewell! And he
said to :o.e: 'Carl if ever your new Vaterland, the
good Republic, be in danger sacrifice all. I have
spent 'F.JY years in bondage, and I say to you that life
without liberty is not worth the living_' Three
I!1onths I waS gone, and he waS dead without that for
which he had striven so bravely. He never knew froI!1
one day to the 0 ther when he woul d have to e nbrace ne,
all he owned, and narch away to prison, because he waS
a patriot." Richter's voice had fallen low, but now
he raised it. "Do you think, ray friend," he cried, "do
you think that I would not die willingly for this new
country if the tine should co:o.e? Yes, e.nd there are
a nillion like ~, once Ge~n, now ADerican, who will
give their lives to preserve this 'C'n~on. For without
it the world is not fit to live in."
Then Judge Silas Whipple sends Stephen Brice on an errand
to Lincoln who is favorably ir!rpressed wi th Brice and detains hir.t a day or two in order that he I!laY hear the Freeport Debate.

Lincoln is pictured as an ugly nan, as an

inveterate story teller, and as the possessor of eyes
which had a strangely cor.rpelling effect upon people.

He

is re-presented as being infini tely v/ise and of intending
to give Douglas the senatorship in order to keep hi1'!1 out
5 ~., p. 122.
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of the White House in 1860.

The chapter called "The Cri-

sis" is the one which contains the fBl!loUS question which
Lincoln asked Douglas in the Freeport Debate.
Stephen's trip to Freeport Mr. Churchill says:

Concerning
"That

which passed before Stephen's eyes, e.nd to which his ears
listened at Freeport, we..s the Great Republic pushing westv;ard to the Pacific.,,6

The chapter entitled "The Crisis"

ends with this evaluation of Lincoln:
This Lincoln of the black loar.l, who built his
neighbor's cabin and hoe d his neighbor's corn, who
had been storekeeper and postr.J.aster and flat-boatr.J.an.
Who had followed a rough judge dealing a rough justice
around a rough circui t; who }'~ad rolled a local bully
in the dirt; rescued WODen fro!!l insult; tended the
bedside of !!lany a sick coward who feared the Judg!!lent; told coarse stories on barrels by candlelight
(but these are pure beside the vice of great cities);
who addressed pol i tical !!lobs in the raw, swooping
down fro!!l the stUI!lP and flinging eI:lbroilers east and
west. This phYSician who was one day to tend the
Sickbed of the Nation in her agony; whose large hand
was to be on her feeble pulse, and whose knowledge
a.lrlos t divine was to perfoI'I!l the !!liracle of her healing. So was it that the Physician Himself perforr!1ed
His cures, and when His mrk was done, died a Martyr.
Abraha.I:l Lincoln died in His nBXJe. 7
By the end of Book II the war has started, people have
trucen sides, and friendships are strained and silenced.
In addition to political history, IT. Churchill gives

6

1.BJ...£,., D· 149.

7 ~, p. 160.
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social history.
St. Louis

ir.J.l:E

He tries to build up apiclllre of life in

diately preceding the war.

He re fers to the

Stll':lOer vacations and the Su:r:Jr.1er houses of the well-to-do.
He refers to railroads and horse cars.

He contrasts

Stephen Brice with young St. Louis society which ca.r.J.e of
Southern ancestry.

There are two chapters about the vis-

it of the Prin ce of Wale s a.nd the fes tivi ties in 1lis honor, gayety which ignored the portentious rur.J.blings of
danger fro!!l the onoo!!ling election.

In the background

Geman regi!!len ts are drilling in preparation for a war for
the t'nion.

Young society !!len are attending t'nionist !!leet-

ings in secret.

At the end of Book II Virginia and Colo-

nel Carvel he,ve 1 eft the ir St. Louis hO!!le and have g one to
their suburban hO!!le.

The Colonel has volunteered to serve

in the Southern amy and has been refused because of his
age.

Clarence Colfax is in the Southern army.

Stephen

Brice is a t:nionist but has not entered active service
because he is needed in st. Louis to care for his I:lother.
The boat captain and Carl Richter are in the t'nion arI!lY •
.Judge W.aipple is a strong t'nionist but his health is failing and he is too old to fight.

In Book III the country

is saved and the characters I.1ee t the ir fates.

The first

chapter of this last book is called "Introducing a Capitalist."

The Capitalist is, of course, Eliphalet Hopper.
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The war has cut off Colonel Carvel's incone fron the South
and has l!lade it iI!lpo ss ible for 11 il!l to bo rrow frol!l the
local banks.

Eastern debts are due, and the store is

about to be lost when Eliphalet offers to pay the debts in
return for Colonel

Carvel'~

note.

Hopper later uses this

note to try to force Virginia to r.lB.rry him.

Still later

he threatens to have Colonel Carvel shot as a SVy if Virginia will not !!larry hi!!l.

Stephen Brice dranatically

enters in tiI!le to beat Hopper's head against a table.
Hopper had paid his own way out

0

f serving in the amy.

Colonel Carvel finally goes to war and is kille d.
'Whipple dies on a co t in his own

0

Judge

ffi ce wi th h is friends

around hiI!l -- Virginie., her father, Mrs. :Brice, Stephen,
and liTr. Brainsr.lB.de. a 'Cnionist neighbor.

Clarence Colfax,

twice helped by Stephen Brice, once when he was injured
and once when he was sentenced to be shot as a spy, realizes tllat Virginia does not love him and releases her froI!l
the engagEmlent.

After taJ.king with Lincoln, Virgin ia

ceases to hate Stephen Brice because
and 'Cnionist synpathies.
pleting the ronance.

0

f his Yankee blood

Lincoln is ins trume ntal in

C01:1-

The novel ends with Lincoln's death:

In the noming Carle to the!!l the news of Abraham
Lincolnts death. And the Sm:le thought was in both
their hearts, who had YJ10'Wll h iI!l as it was given to few
to know hi!!l. How he had lived in sorrow; how he had
died a I!lartyr on the very day of Christ's death upon
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the cross. And they believed that Abrah~ Lincoln
gave his life for his country even as Christ gave
his for the world.
And so elust we believe thEt God has reserved for
this nation a destiny hi@l. upon the earth. 8
As a fina.l 'VI/ord

1~r.

Churchill has Stephen Brice, oany

years later, read to his wife the last pC'rae:;ra.ph of
Lincoln ts Second Inaugural Address.
Since 1Jr. Churcbill interprets the wa.r :historica.lly,
our probler.;. now is to see what interpretation he gives to
the history.

In the "Afterword" Hr. Churchill tells us in

so oa.ny v,ror;' s that he tried to ta.l.(e Linc oln 'fj side:
One word L'10re. T:1.is book is written of a tine when
feelings ran high. It has been necessa.ry to .fJut strong
speech into the i~ouths of the charc~cterG.
The breach
that threatened our country's existence is healed now.
There is no side Ol.1.t Abrallsn Lincoln's side. And this
~)ide, with all rE:verence allu j,JatriotisL'l, the author
has trie d to take.
Abrahar.1. Lincoln loved the South as ,;~ell as -(;he Horth. 9
Mr. Churchill in terprets the war as a rebellion
1Nhicll had to be s tru~ped out.

His book is based on the

beliefs that slavery is v.rong, that the Lnion could not
exist half Slave and half free, and tl1at the preservation
of this free country is worth every sacrifice.
The 8aJ'le interpretation of the W'2.r and essen tinlly
8 ~., :9. 520.

9

.I!?l:.£.,

p. 522.
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the same pattern

~y

be found in the

~uch

briefer novel,

They That Took the S\vord (1901), by Nathaniel Stephenson
(1867-1935), a historian and a native of Cincinnati, where

the scene of his story is laid. 10
The novel opens on August 30, 1862, in the stately
Cincinnati residence of Enfield Dayton, a 'C'nionist.

His

grand- daughter and the heroine, Ar:ry Gold in€:: , lives with
Enfield Dayton but is a Southern synpathizer because her
father is in the Southern anlY.

Out of respect for A'cry,

her grandfather has forbidden any discussion of the war in
.Ar.1y's presence.

The hero is a neighbor, Vincent Kainson,

who joins the 'C'nion

ar~

and for a tine loses Any's love.

Vincent's father, like Ar:J.y's, is in the Rebel arr.ly with
another son, Everard Kainson.

Both brothers, al though in

opposing arnies, becone involved in some apparently traitorous actions and are brought to trial.
cleared but Everard is conder.med to death.

Vincent is
To save Ever-

ardts life, Enfield Dayton • .Ar:ry, and Vincent, as well as

an uncle of Everard fS, appe al to Lincoln who arranges for
Everard's pardon and aJ.so wipes away Ar:ryts objections to
Vincent's 'C'nionist synpathies.
In developing this plot, Stephenson pictures the
10 Biographical facts in: Albert Nelson Marquis,
editor, Whots Who in America (Chicago: The A. :tIe MarquiS
Company, 1936-m.-
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spirited

wart~es

in Cincinnati -- the division of

f~i

lies, secret reetings, the :r.lUstering of troops, and the
like -- but he begins his novel after the war has started
and does not give reasons, as Churchill does, for the
conflict.

In Stephenson's novel we

SiI~I'p1y

find Cincinnati

nen courageously defending whatever they deen right.

In

the end the survivors contillue life in the saved Republic.
In interpreting the war, Stephenson, like Churchill,

takes Lincolnts interpretation.

T'tle novel endS with these

words, described as "words which ought to follow as inevitably as the benediction every
or snaIl

~rican

undertaking great

God Save the Republic."

Good Southern ex~les of these opt~istic, patriotic, his to rical IOnances are ]!anassas (1904) by 'C'pton
Sinclair and The Welding (1907) by Ebi1y Lafayette McLaws.
After these two novels have been analyzed and their interpretations given, it will not be necessary to treat The
Battleground (1902) by Ellen Glasgow and The Warrens of
Virginia (1908) by George Cary Eggle s ton as fully, fo r
they will then add nothing to the interpretation of the
Civil War given by this type of fiction.
'C'nusual as it nay see~, Manassas (1904), the nost
extrene1y Northern, the nost thoroughly abolitionist novel
of this period was written by a Southemer.

Mr. 1:pton
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Sinclair, the author. was born in Baltinore, Maryland. on
Septe:clber 20, 1878, the son of a Southern leisure class
fa:clily.

However, the fa:clily fortune had been swept away

by the Civil War, and while the leisure class tradition
renained, there was no noney.

Hr. Sinclair was thinking

of hinself when he nade the central character a Southerner
converted to aboli tionist views.
crat converted to Socialist views.

He hiI!lself is an aristo-

At the ti:cle he wrote

Manassas he waS beginning to recognize the beliefs and
opinions that he had developed fro:r:J. his personal experience as also those of a group of people called Socialists. 11
Incidentally, it was a Socialist, George D. Herron of New
York, who gave :Mr. Sinclair the :cloney to live on while he
wrote Manassas.

Mr. Herron advanced two hundred dollars

and then paid Mr. Sinclair thirty dollars a :clonth during
the year that it took to write the novel.

Concerning

Manassas, Mr. Sinclair says, "I had exchanGed ny Virginia
ideals for those of Massachusetts, and was intending to
portray the Civil War fron the Yankee point of view. "12
He in tended to write a trilogy of novels:
"lSanass3-s," "Gettysburg,

It

and "Appor.tattox"

11 'C"pto~ Sinclair, .AI!lerica:n Outpost (New York:
Farrar and Rinehart, 1932), pp. 140 ff.

12 Ibid., p. 132.
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were to be the titles of these !:lighty works, and by
conte!:lplation of the herois~ and glory of the past,
~rica waS to be redee!:led froD the sordidness and
shane of the present. 13
]Janassas,

0

f course, was written, but the

0

ther two novels

did not !:laterialize.
:Mr. Sinclair wrote :Manassas "that the oen of this
land !:lay know the heritage that has CO!:le down to them. "14
By "know the he ri tage" 1!r. Sinclair r.leans "know the country
through its his to ry."

He wants -the !:len of this land" to

know what battles were fought and what sufferings were
endured in the !:laking

0

f this free country in order tha t

by conteI!lplating the past they r.ls.y reoedy the social evils
of the IJresent.

It is ioportant to note, however, that in

interpreting the Civil War, Mr. Sinclair gives an abolitionist interpretation and not a socialistic one.

There

is no !!lore socialis:r.l in Manassas, than there is in

Iillt

Crisis.

In both novels it is 1 iI:li ted to one German Social-

ist character.
The the!!le of lI.anassas is the history of our country
fro:r.l the Revolution to the Battle of Manassas, or Bull
Run, with the e:r.lphasis on events Ie ading up to the Civil
13 Ibid., n. 131.

--

-

14 'C'pton Sinclair, Manassas (New York:
oillan CO!!lpany, 1904), Flyle af.- ...

The Mac-
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War and especially on the

aoo Ii tionist

novenen t.

Mr.

Sinclair includes all the political events. between about
1848 and 1862, that are included in histories which trace
the events leading up to the Civil War.

He goes into

ninute detail in showing the workings of the abolitionists.

The chief respect in which Sinclair's history is

incomplete is in the onission of conservative vie'Wpoints.
Mr. Sinclair eophasizes the intense feeling of both sides
and includes only the extreoists.

lmnassas reads like a

history book except that it is partisan and enotionalized
his tory.
In developing his historical theoe Mr. Sinclair

endeavors to bring the history to 1 ife by oaking it in
sone way enter the experience of the centraJ. character,
Allan Montague, the son of a Mississippi plantation owner.
Further than this there is no plot.

The s tory opens about

the year 1848 on the :Miss issippi plantation wi th Grandfather MOntague telling eight-year-old Allan and his cousin Randolph stories

0

f the Revolutionary War and urging

then to love their country and to give their best to her.
Then abruptly, Allan ts father, wi th Allan, goes to Boston
to live in order to take care of the interests of the
plantation.
s~pathies,

The father renains strictly Southern in his
but Allan becooes an abolitionist.

Vlliile in
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Boston, in addi tion to preparing for and entering Harvard,
Allan neets Levi Coffin, the

"~nderground

Railroad· aboli-

tionist, hears Frederick Douglas, the negro pleader for
abolition, reads

~ncle

To~ts

Cabin, and hears of the re-

peal of the 1!issouri COtlpror.lise.

J"ust before the outbreak

of the war, when Allan is in his second year at Harvard,
his father announces that they will return to Mississippi.
t:'nable to discuss his abolitionist leanings with his father, Allan goes back to the plantation.

Shortly after

their arrival two events occur on the s ar.le aftemoon which
send Allan to the North again.
Allan shows his

f~ily

where his

In a burst of feeling
s~pathies

are; and his

father is brought hotle dead, having been killed in an
accident caused by a runaway horse.

Allan goes to the

North and, when the war begins, enlists.

Sotletine after

his enlistr.lent he visits Lincoln and finds h1r.t a kindly,
awkward r.1an, and an in ve te rate story t elle r.

Ar.long the

r.len Allan meets in the arr.ty is Serge an t Schle.r.n:fl r, a Gernan Socialist.

He fills about the sane place in this

novel that the Gerr.lan, Carl Richter, fills in the Crisis.
The following quotations give, in part, SchleI:lI!1er's history :
" • • • I ar.l a socialist, and I fight for freedon."
"Where?" Allan asked.
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"In nany places I have helped, It said the other ••
• "Wherever there was fighting, in t48 and t49. I was
in-Poland, and then in Saxony. I was in the street
fighting in Dresden, when we tried to overthrow the
nonarchy. I waS on the barricades • • • It
"How long have you been in this country? II
asked.

Allan

"Eight years I have been here, II said Sergeant
Schlenmer. "When I was married, I car.le."
ItOh,

II

said Allan; "then you have a fanily?"

"I have three children," the nan replied.
ttBut how can you leave then to go to war? -- What
will they do?"
"They have a Ii ttle, It he said • . . "they will get
along. Your people will help then, perhaps, and my
comrades have promised. tt
t1And you like this country well enough to fight
for_it?" Allan inquired.
"All the world is the socialistts country," the nan
answered. "'When we fight for freedom; it doe s no t
matter to us where we fight.,,15

In his first battle. the Battle of Manassas, Allan
acts very r.J.uch as Crane ts Henry Flening did.

Mr. Sinclairts

description of the battle sounds like Crane and Bierce
conbined.

Notice the change here from a. desire for sone

rea.l fighting to a fear of the battle.
Saturday evening, the twentieth da,y of July, the
orders cane at last. Cooked rations were distributed,
and the reginent was ordered to narch at half-pas tone
the fo llowing no ming. Eve rybody fe It that this tiI!le
15 Ibid., pp. 356-357.
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it l~eant business -- that the death grapple with secession waS co~ing.
The ~en discussed it, sitting in groups, so~e of
then busily cleaning their rifles. Others, who happened to be of a neditative turn of mind, went apart,
feeling solemn. They were students, and business-men,
and clerks, the se voluntee rs -- as for f igh ting, some
of them had never been in so w.ch as a. fist fight in
their 1 ives. A battle was a thing about which they
knew through books, a thing that had always seened as
far away and impossible as the Arabian Nights. And
now the re was go ing to be one -- here t tomorrow t And
they were going to be in it! How strange it was to
think aboutt Bits of incidents they had read would
float into their minds -- things bloody and terrible
-- and now suddenly become reaJ.! One looked at his
c oI!!pan ions , wondering. Did they know what they were
going to do -- did they realize what it was going to
be 1 ike'? Could it po ss ibly be that they did, and that
theYT did not mind it any I!1ore than they seemed to?
What uncor.lfortable p eopl e they h ad suddenly become 1
And how overwhelr.lingly yru felt your own inferiority
quaking and upset as you were.
You imagined yourself in the battle • • • Such a
very ticklish feeling came over you; so strangely
aware you became all at once -- of your stoI:.lachl Your
stomach waS such a soft and mushy thing; surely if a
man had been intended to go into a place where bullets
were flying, he ought to £tve had some kind 0 f a hard
coating over his stomach.
Note the realism in this descript ion of the afternath of a real battle:
It was a real battle, there waS no nis take; it was
a victory, too -- the fighting waS a T:Jile or two ahead,
and ye t i t had 0 n ce -oeen whe re they we re t He re and
there over the fields they could see the debris of the
conflict • • •
But sone of the trJ.ngs you saw here were far fror.l
glo rioue. Wounded nen we re cor.ling down the road • . •
And then suddenly -- underneath a tree -- God, what
a sight was that! The hospital corps had taken its
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stand here, and raised its flag; ~en were lying
stretcbed out in I'OVVS - - and right in the roadside was
one upon his back. with a surgeon bending over hin.
The nan's face was upturned, white as a sheet, e.nd
savagely distorted. He was clutching his sword in one
hand, and the cords s tool out upon the hand. The surgeon had sliced away the nan's trousers, and he was
nechanically sawing away at his leg. You heard the
saw rasp at his bone -- ugh!l?
Conpare this incident wi th the sinilar one in The
Red Badge of Courage:
And then suddenly fran s onewhere opposi te there
burst out a cloud of snoke and flm~e, and Allan heard
at his s ide a crushing, spa tting sound, and felt his
cousin, whon he still gra::>ped wi th one anl, half torn
out of it. Things anota him in the face, cutting hin,
tearing him, blinding him; and over his hands there
rushed a flood of socething hot and horrible. In a
spasc of frig,ht he shook his head free and wiped clear
his eyes -- staring, J'ack -- great God, wbere was
J'ack 1 Here was his body, and above i t a neck-bone
sticking up, and a jaw dangling in front of it and out
of the niddle, gushing up as fran a fountain -- pUI:1ping, punping -- a jet of crinson blood!
Allan reeled, and staggered backwards with a
screac; and the body lunged forward, a. stream of blood
gushing forth and Slopp:ing over his feet. The sky
seened to grow black before his eyes; the trees danced
and swayed, and he clutched his hande over his face.
Shudder after shudder passed through his fra.I!1e -- and
then, suddenly, with a cho Idng cry, he turn e d and fIe d
F),way.18
The novel ends, after the Battle of Manassas, with
the following song sung by three of Allan's Sou thern
16 ~., pp. 384-385.

17

!E.!9...,

p. 390 •

18

~.,

pp. 393-394.
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cousins:
"Vlar to the hil t!
Theirs be the guilt,
Who fetter the freeI!1Bll
To ranso~ the slave!"19
Encouraged by their victory these Southern aristocrats
were laying the blane for the war at the door of the north
who, they thought, waS trymg to enslave Southern whites in
order to free the negroes.
Mr. Sinclair in terprets the war by giv ing its
causes and by giving a psychologically real istic picture
of actual fighting.

The war was caused, according to Mr.

S inclai r, by the No rth t s hllr.'lani tarian in tel"es t in the negro
and the Southts defense of slavery.

He backs up these

causes with a wealth of historical incidents.
clair stops this first volur.J.e

0

Mr. Sin-

f his proposed trilogy wi th

the Battle of Manassas, which was lost by the North.

The

inference is that still f10re suffering had to be endured,
still other bloody battles had to be fought to give us
this free country as our heri tage.

Mr. Sinclair wrote

the novel "that the nen of this land nay know the heritage
that is cone down to theI!l. It

Mr. Sinclair interprets the

war as a war against slavery and for freedoI!l.
~ Welding (1907) was written by Miss Emily Lafay-

ette McLaws, a native of Augusta, Georgia.
19 ~., p. 412.

The novel is
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dedicated to her uncle, Major-General Lafayette licLaws of
the Confederate army.

Her

~otherts ~aiden

naoe was Sarah

Twiggs and in The WeldipA there is a Colonel Geo rge Twiggs,
son of a Revolutionary soldier, end two other characters
bearing the na.r.le of Twiggs as a given nSXle.

Miss McLaws

was e duca te d under governe sses and tu to rs a t

ho~e

later in Boston private schools.

and

After the death of her

parents she went to New York under the chape ronage of Mrs.
Jefferson Davis.
English.

S:::_e spe aks four r.J.odern languages bes ides

Her fiction cleaJ...s

c~"iefly

with historical

ther:1es. 20
Miss l!cLaws t s purpose in writing The Weldlng (1907)
is very siI!lilar to 'Cpton Sinclairts in Manassas.
of "That the

~en

Instead

of this land :Clay know the heri tage that

is COr.J.e down to them," Miss McLaws <potes
Gettysburg Address.

fro~

Lincoln's

On a flyleaf at the beginning of The

WeI ding a.re the wo rds :
That we here highly resolve that these dead shall
not have died in vain; that this nation, under God,
shall have a new birth of freedo~; and that govern:r.lent of the people, by the people, for the people,
shall not perish fror.J. the earth.

20 Hi ss lfcLaws is the a uthor of When the Land Was
Young (1901), Jezebe1 (1902), Maid of A~~906T7 The
Welding (1907), In tEe Dust ofIi'e'fe8:"t (1910), and EveiiTIlgs
!i!!!. ~. iL· Davis (19lor:- Biographical facts fror:l A. N.
Marquis, editor, Who t s .!hQ. in .Az:le rica., ,;1.912-1913 (Chic ago:
The A. N. Marquis Company, 1899-1939 ). No birth date is
given.
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The the:r.J.e

0

It. is the press ing
closer ('nion.

f The Welding is indicated by the title.
0

f the two hal.ves

0

four nation ill to a

I,inco1n is the welder, 8..nd the abolition of

slavery is the condition necessary to the welding.
The novel is divided into three books:

Book I

"Which Deals with Conditions," Book II "The Fusing of the
('nion," and Book III liThe Welding of the Nation."

In Book

II the '(nion was dissolved, and in Book III the nation was
again :r.J.ade into one.

The principal scene is Georgia.

The first book describes the social classes in the South,
indicates that there is anti-slavery agitation going on
:r.J.ore or less under cover, refers to slaves t running away,
and describes a slave auction and the inhunan treat:r.J.ent
sO:r.J.e of the slaves suffered at the hands of their owners.
Th.e abolitionist a tti tudes are expressed in the following
quotation fro:r.J. papers one fictional character brought with
hi:r.J. to Georgia:
.Jefferson said: "One day of At:lerican slavery is
wo rse than a tho us and years of that we ros e in ar:r.J.s to
oppose."
The Declaration in the Constitution of the klerican Anti-Slavery Society: We :r.J.aintain that no co:r.J.pensation should be given the planters for e:r.J.ancipating their slaves, because slavery is a cri:r.J.e and
therefore not an article to be sold. We shall organhe anti-slavery societies in every city, town, end
village in our land. We shall sl;are no exertion nor
IleanS to bring the whole nation to repentance, whether
we live to witness the triUL'lph or perish, unti:r.J.ely
,.
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Dartyrs in the great, benevolent, and holy cause.
Book II fuses or dissolves the l:nion by the heat of antislavery e.gi tat ion and war.

It gives a survey

froI:l 1849 to after the beginning of the war.

0

f events

David Twiggs

Harlil ton, the central character and the character through
who se eyes we saw the

C

ondi tions de scribed in Book I, has

los t both his father and his !:lother and has gone to Congress as a page for Alexander Stephens.
evils of

B

David knew the

lavery fro!:l personal e xpe rience, but he Imew

that Georgia car.:J.e into the l:nion with honestly bought
slaves, and he, influenced by Alexander
hOI:le ties, reuains loyal to Georgia.

Step~~ns

and by

The historical back-

ground for the years 1849 to 1861 is indicated by the

f.1en-

tion of Cncle Tom's Cabin and John Brown, both attacking
slavery from a hUrlanistic s tandpo in t, by the Dention of
The Ir.1pending

Crisi~,

which attacked slavery froI:l an econ-

OI:lic point of view, and by the I:lention of the LincolnDouglas debates.

.Alexander Stephens,

Flo

Georgia !:lan, of

course, is I:lade a hero, and, B.ccording to Miss MaLaws,
VTould have been the president of the Confederacy had he
not refused on the grounds that he was unwilling to strike
the first blow at the Cnion.
usual division of lovers.

In this book there is the

The heroine is a Uortherner.

Book III, "The Yielding of the Nation," presses the nation
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into intiI!1ate and permanent union while it was softened by
the heat of war.

The book ends the war and unites in

I!1arriage both a Southern hero with a Northern heroine and
the Northern brother of the heroine with a Southern girl.
I.incoln perfoI'I.'ls his inevitable service of saving a young
nan fron death at the heroinets request.

This tir.J.e it is

her bro ther who is in Li 'bby Prison and condel'!'lned to be
hanged.

Lincoln arranges an exchange of prisoners.
~

does:

Welding interprets the war just as

Manassa~

the cause, slavery; the result, a free nation; the

actual fighting, horrible brutality.
A third Southern novel wri tten in this s

a~

trend

is The Battleground (1902) by Ellen Glasgow, e native of
Richmond, Virginia, bo I'll
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April 22, 1874.

In addi tion

to this historical I'OI!1ance deaJ.ing wi th the Civil "far,
lnss Glasgow has written three others on the post-war
pe riod:
(1904)

I

The Voice of the People (1900), Deliv~rance
and The rloI!1ance of A Plaijl

The theI!1e of

~

M!m. (1909).21

:Battleground is the life of the

people of tv.u wealthy Virginia fanilies.
Betty Al'!'lbler of

~plands

The heroine ia

Plantation, the daughter of a

fomer governor of Virginia.

The hero is Dandridge l!ont-

21 Biographical f ac ts f I'O:rn Living Autho rs.
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joy of Cheri.coke Plantation, the grandson of :Major Lightfoot, a veteran

0

f the Mexican Wax.

include relatives, friends,

e~d

The

0

ther characters

slaves, but no Northern

characters and no historical characters.

1he scenes in

the first two books of the novel, "Golden Years" and
"Young Blood," are laid on the plantations where the love
s to ry

0

f Be tty and Dan begins and where conversations

foreshadow the oncoI:ling conflict.

The scenes in the last

two books, "The School of War" and "The Return of the
'Vanquished," follow the Virginia regiI:lent through the v:ar
and back hOI:le Where Dan and Betty are ready to work together to live in the changed South.
In inte !"pre ting the

VI

ar Mis s Glasgow presen ts the

contrast betvleen the 1 uxury of the Southerner' a lives
before the war with the extreI:le poverty which accoI!lpanied
and followed it.
hunger are

In the army scenes pain, weariness, and

eI:lphasized along with the love for Virginia

and for Lee which I:lade the uen willing to fight.
diers fought for Virginia, not for slaver:y'.

The sol-

Governor

kIbler loved the Cnion, although he loved Virginia I:lore,
but he did not like slavery.

lUsa Glasgow leaves us with

the i1'!1preBBion that even though the South was battlescarred it was be tter that the slave s we re freed.
George Cary Eggleston, the author of Southern 801-
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..9J:ll

Stories (1898), aJ..s 0 wrote a his to rica! lOnance on

the Civil War -- The Warrens o.f Virgini..§; (1908).
tains nos t
novels.

0

f the eler.len ts we have found in the

The theoe is the imp 0 rtant phase of

history.

0

I;t con0

the r

ur national

The story noveoent, indicated by the titles of

the four books -- "The Breaking of the Bonds," "The Struggle of the Giants," "The End of an Epoch," and ItChapter
First and Last" -- records the progress of our country
fron slavery th rough disunion to a nore pe rfect t:'nion.
The love s to ry behind the national his tory is the farliliar
one.

The lTorthem hero, Edgar Burton, falls in love with

the Southern heroine, Agatha Warren, before the war, seeningly loses her because of his opposing sYI:l.pathies during
the war, e..nd is forgiven and accepted by her at the end of
the war.

The interpretation of the war is just what we

have found in all the novels of the first decade of this
century:

the war was horrible but necessary to the prog-

ress of our country.
After this wave of nationalistic patrlotisI:l. began
to recede, there is disillusionment concerning the war.
Mary Johns ton believes that all war is bad.

Her two South-

ern novels show a trend in Civil War interpretations toward in ternational, hl.lr.J.ani tarian s entinent.

:Mary John-

stonts purpose was not to renind us of our heritage but to
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renind us of the horrible s ide of war.
Mary Johns ton was bo m on

NoveI~ber

21, 1870, at

Buchanan, Botetourt County, Virginia, the daughter of
]i,~jor

John Wil1iax.t Johns ton, a Con federate ve teran, lawyer I

and ex-nenber of the Virginia

1egisl~ture.

Her father's

library was undoubtedly full of histories and it is probable that his daughter received the background for her
Civil War novels fron his 1 ibrary.22
The Long ,p.oll (1911) and Cease Firing (1912) nay be
taken together as one long novel.
Sane and in point
li ttle.

0

The characters are the

f tir.le the two novels overlap very

me Long Roll begins in 1861 and ends in May J

1863, with Stonewall Jackson's death, and Cease Firing
begins in De cenber, 1862, and ends in April, 1865.

The

historical background in these novels is r.lilitary, rather
than political as it was in
Weldin,g, and others.

~

Crisis, Manassas

J

The

Mis s Johns ton follo"6 in d.etail the

moverents of the Am.y of Northern Virginia.

It SeeL'lS to

ne that all the vlell known Sout1l6rn leaders as well as a
few lirorthern ones appear or are rentioned in the story.
Tbe Southern leaders are loved, cheered, e.nd praised by
their soldiers.

The fictional characters, as r.lay be ex-

22 Biographical facts from Living Author5.
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pected in historical
cial classes.

ro~ances,

represent the various so-

Richard Cleave and Judith Cary, the central

characters, belong to the Virginia plantation aristocracy.
The Cleave far!J.ily lived on Three Oaks Plantation, and the
Cary

f~ily

on Greenwood Plantation.

Edward oarried a girl
Louisiana.
waS

fro~

Judith's brother

Cape Jessaoine Plantation in

Maury Stafford, another Southern aristocrat,

Richard's rival for the hand of Judith Cary.

Below

theo in the soci",l scale was Allan Gold, vIDo before the
war was a school teacher on Thunder Run }.{ountain, Aunt
Sairy, his aunt, and Ton, {;'er husband, who was the toll
gate keeper at Thunder Run Uountain, the Maydew far.lily,
ignorant whi tes, and Steve Dagg,
poo r white c las s.

There is

ter, Colonel FranciS

0

8.

0

f the

ne lTorthern fictional charac-

l\.l:arch~ont,

a Horthern spy.

The s tory is briefly this:
nel of the 65th Virginia

worthless loafer

Regi~ent,

Richard Cle ave, ColowaS falsely accused b,y

his rival in love, Maury Stafford, of bringing disaster
upon his

~en

in a battle.

Cleave resigned his cOI:lrlission,

took the narle of Philip Deaderick, and served as a private
until long after when Maury Staffor d cleared hie.
and Juditl;r were

~arried

Richard

at the end of Cease Firing.and

they vowed to t each their children to love Virginia.
The other love story, that of Edward Cary and Desiree

The
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Gaillard, waS quite different.

Edward, e.n infantry I:1an,

and Desiree were r.:tarried during the war.

Desiree followed

the arr:w so that she r.:tight nurse Edward if he were wounded.
Once she saved his life but later they both were killed.
This fictional plot is of

~J.inor

ir.:tportance.

The

characters are s lowly introduced as the s tory of the ar:tlies is followe.d frol!l the beginning of the war to the e .. d.
Battle after battle and death after death are described.
Frol!l til!le to til!le Mis s Johns ton gives us gliI:1ps es of life
behind the lines -- of non-conbatants watching parades,
trying to exist under strange oonditions, helping in hospi tals, end fleeing froI:1 burning hOI:1es.

Several tines

characters give their reaction to or opinions of the war.
The following quotations give opinions of several social
clas ses :
General Johns ton: I believed that, e..part fron any
right of seceSSion, the revolution begun was justified
by the I:1axins so often repeated by Americans, that
free goverIlI!lent is founded on the consent of the governed, c-.nd that every cOr.:lCl.uni ty strong enough to establish and naintain its independence has a right to
assert it. MY father fought Great Britain in defence
of that principle. Patrick Henry was nY!!lother's
uncle. Having been educated in such opinions, I naturally returned to the (; tate 0 f v;hich I was a native,
joined ny ki th and kin, the people ar.J.Ong whom I waS
born, and fought-- and fight -- in their defence. 23

23 Mary Johns ton, Cease Firing (Bos ton:
1912), p. 29.

Houghton,
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Two soldie rs: The g).lns ecto so. Here they core t
And God y~oWS I am sorry for them -- for Abner here
and Abne r the re! Uartin, I hate war.
It ain't exactly Christian, and it's so danned
avoidable. • • • The baby died, and I recon his wife
-- and she was a sweet, pret~ girl -- '11 LO to the
Asyluo at Williaosburg . • . 2~
Billy Maydew, en ignorant mountaineer: "I don't
know that I hate anybody now," said Billy aloud.
"Don't you?tI asked the r:J.an next hir:J.. "! wouldn't
be a n~by-p~by like that! I couldn't get along
without hating, any r:J.ore than! could without tansy
in the spring-time!"

nOh, thar air times," said Billy equably, "when I
think I

ha~e

"Think 1

the Yanks."
Don I t you know?"

Billy was counting the cartridges in his ca,rtridge
box. lt1J'tlhy, tI he s aid when he had finished, "some tire s
of course I hate them like plison oak. But then thar
air other tir:J.es when I consider that -- according to
their newspapers -- they hate me like p'ison oak, too.
}Tow I do a power of wrong things, I know, but I air not
p'ison 0 ak. And so, according to what Allan calls
'logic', :r.layce they air not p'ison oak either. That
was a man in the Wilderness. The fire in the scrub
was coming close enough' to feel the devil in it -close r and close r. And his spine was hurt and he
couldntt move, and he had his shoulder against a log,
one end a f whi(~h was blazing. He was si tting there all
lit up by that light, and he had his l.:lusket butt up
and was trying to beat out his brains. :Me and Jim
'vlatts got him out, and he was from Bas ton and a young
man like me, and I liked him just as well as ever I
liked any nan. He put hisarI!l.S around ny neck and he
hugged ne and cried, and I hugged hir:J., too, and I
reckon I cried too. And tim and. me go t h ir.l. 0 ut
through the scrub afire. He wa'btt no p'ison oak, no
more In I were."
24 ~., p. 42.
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"Well, what're you fighting

for?~

"I am fighting," said Billy, "for the right to
secede." 25
The end of the book. Allan Gold: "I think that we
were both right and both wrong, and that in the beginning, each side r.light have been nore patient and ~uch
wiser. Life and history, and right 8.nd wrong and :r.linds
of nen look out of :r.1ore windows than we used to think.
Did "ou never hear of the shield that had two sides
and bo th were pre c ious I!1etal? The t rave lIe r who said,
'This is a gold shield,' was right -- half right. And
the traveller who se.ic_, 'This is a silver shield, twas
right -- half right. The trouble waS neither took the
trouble to walk round the shield. So it is, I reckon,
in r.:lost wars -- this one not excepted! Of course,
being in, we've done good fighting • • • "26
Mary Johnston interprets the war realistically.
Her description of Pickett's charge at Gettysburg re:r.linds
one of

~

Red Badge 2J: Courage.

Her purpose, however,

goes farther than Crane's; she is pleading for wars to
cease.
And now we CO:r.le to The Financ ie r (1912) by Theodore
Dreiser,2? who was born in Terre Haute, Indiana, on August
2?, 18?l, wrote Ih!a.Financier (1912) to trace the career

0

of a capitalist froI!1 l83?, the year of the capitalistts
birt:~,

down to the panic of 18?3.

novel is Philadelphia.

The setting of the

At the tiI!1e of tbe war Frank Al-

25 ~., pp. 301-302.
26 ~., p. 45?
~

2? A good study of Dreiser is Burton Rascoe, TheoDreiser (l~ew York: R. M. McBrid~. and COI!1pany, 1925).
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gernon CowperVlood, the financier waS "a cool dete mined
youth.,,28

He thought that the slavery agitation r.light be

founded in hur.1an rights, but that it was extrenely dangerous to trade.

The freedor.J. of the negro was not the ir.J.por-

tant point to hin.

He was not sure that negroes could be

r.1ade into anything nore significant than they were.

He

hoped that the North would win. but he saw no reaSon why
tile South should not protest.

He hir.lself did not want to

figh t end he calle d the nen who enl isted "the poor overwrought worki::lg-nan. tt29

He pitied the!'l and thought that

they did not know what they were aoing.

The current war-

spiri t was strange to l:ir.1.
• • • He did not care to fight. That seened silly
for the individual oan to do. Others oight -- there
were t'lany poor, th:Ln-r.1inded, half-be.,ked creatures who
would }.Jut thenselves up to be shot; but they were only
fi t to be cOr.1r.1anded 0 r shot down. As for hit:}. his
life waS sacred to hinself and his fanily and his
pe rsonaJ. in te re sts. 30
His pe rsonal a tti tude toward the war, however, and
as ide fron his pe.trio tic feeling that the '[nion ought
to be r.1aintained, was that it waS destructive and
·wasteful. He waS by no r.1eans so lacking in patriotic
er.-lOtion and sen tiI!1ent but that he could feel that the
('nion, as it had now cone to be, spreading its great
length fron the Atlantic to the Pacific and ~f0r.1 the
sno·ws of Canada to the Gulf. was worthwhile.
28 Theodore Dreiser, The Financier (liJ'ew York:
Harper, 1912), 9. 65.

29 Ibid., p. 65.

30 Ib i d., p. 65
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One day Cowperwo od saw Linco ln, and fro I!l then on the President's greatness was i:r.zpressed upon hir.:t.

Dreiser says:

"War and statesnanship "/ere not for hiz:1; but he knew how
inportant such things were -- at tines. "32

During the

war Cowpe rwood nade ['loney by he lping to supply the governnent with noney through stocks and bonds.
anxious for the war to end:
nation could not help hir.:t.

However, he waS

-This fratricidal war in the
It really delayed, he thought,

the true conr:e rcial and financial adjustr.:tent of the country and he hoped that it would soon end. p33
This is just about the
pretation of the Civil-tar.

e~tent

of Dreiserts inter-

Cowperwood is especially

inter6sting to this study when cOI!lpared with Churchill's
Eliphalet Hopper and with the recent treatr.:tents of the
capitalist which will be discussed in the next c.bapter of
this thesis.

By 1912 the \vave of patriotisn was receding

and the capitalist was not so contenptible as he had been
in 1901.

31

1l?1..5i. ,

p. 84.

32

.reJJ!..

:9- 67.

33

J

Ibid. , p- 85.
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To sun up:

Between 1900 and 1919 the trend in

fictional interpretations of the k:1erican Civil War seeI!lS
to be, first, a patriotic pride in our nation's history
a.l1d, secondly, a pacifist I!lovement.

With the turn of the

century the fictional interpretations of the .AI!lerican
Civil War shift fror.l the interest of the eighteen-nineties
in picturing wi th psychological real isn wartir:1e expe riences
of individuals to an interest in interpI'6ting the war as a
national experience.

It is a shift fror.l a p sycholoe:;ical

interest in war to a patriotic interest in this particular
war.

After the Spanish-ArrErican ",7ar nationalisI!l and iI!l-

pe rialisr:l were in the air.

:Bus iness conditions ii/ere go 0 d,

and well-being characterized the early years of the new
cen tury.

The Civil War b ecane one colo rful epo ch in the

past of a nation which VIas looking toward a glorious future.

But, this patriotisI!l waned.

The last historical

rOI!lances are anti-war in sentiI!lent, showing the influence
of the international pacifist I!loveI!lent.
The next chapter deals wi th the fictional interpretations of the Civil War which were written after the
World War.

In their general, external pattern they reseI!l-

ble the historical rOI!lMCeS, and in their interest in
individual psychology they reseoble the short story wri ters of the eighteen-nineties.

Hovvever, their interpreta-
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tion of the war is differen t frOl!l any we have found; it is
an economic interpretation.

CHAPTER IV

PSYCHOLOGICAL:

UATLRALISM AND Hi'J)'CSTRIALISJ.{

1920-1939

CHAPTER IV
PSYCHOLOGICAL:

NAT'C'RALIS:M AlifD INDt:STRIALISl!

1920-1939
In the period froI!l 1920

to 1939 there are twenty-

two iter.ls in :r.J.y bibliography of Civ'il War fiction. l

Of

these three deal with I!lUch longer periods of ti.r!1e, three
are adventure or love stories, tv.o make the war secondary
to anothe r the:c:e and one is a juvenile story.

The reI!lain-

ing thirteen novels are interpretations of the War.

Five

of ther.l were wri tten by 1Tortherners, and eight by Southemers.
The earliest Northe m interpretation is JOM Brown's
Body (1927) by Stephen Vincent Benet.

Being an epic poer.l

and not a novel, it re ally does not COI!le wi thin the bounds
of this thesis, but its panoraoic treatr.lent of the war
pertinent.

~

MacKinlay Kantor furnishes the next two North-

ern interpretations in his novels, Long Rer.ler.lber (1934)
and Arouse and Beware (1936).

The first covers two :r.J.onths

1 This nUI!1ber probably should not be compared with
the nUI!1bers for the other three periods. For the first
two periods I used the bibliography cOI!lpiled by Miss
8mi th , who had :r.lO re available sources than I have. For
the period fror.l 1900 to 1919 I used Ernest Albert Bakerts
Guide !2. Historical Fiction (1904) which covered the early
years. But, for this last period I had no aBser.lbled bibliography to start fro:r.l.
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of the war, and the second only ten days.

Yet, Kantor's

accounts of the experiences of his characters in those
brief periods present good psychological studies of the
Vial".

The nost recent of the Northern novels are Royce

Brie r' s Boy in. Blue (1937) an d Hervey Allen's Action..21
Aguila (1938).

Boy in Blue (1937) tells how the Civil War

affected an Indiana fa~ boy.

Action

21 Aguila

(1938)

tells what it neant to a veteran of the Mexican War whose
hooe was in Pennsylvania.
The earl lest Sou them novel

0

f this period, March-

ing On (1927) by Jarles Boyd, interprets the war froo the
point of view of a Southerner who is not a slave owner.
The next one,

.!ill:. Wave

(1929) by Evelyn Scott, is pano-

raI!lic in its view of the war.

.§.Q. Be.d the Rose (1934) by

Stark Young, ~ with the Wind (1936) by Margaret
Mitchell, Bugles Blow No More (1937) by Caroline DuffGordon (Mrs. Allen Tate) all deal with the experiences of
Southerners in definite localit1es and with the overthrow
of the Southern civilization.
Willi~

~. ~nvanguish~d (1938) by

Faulkner also does this, but it tells of sooe

people who were not conquered.

~ Fath~~s (1938) by

Allen Tate pictures the overthrow of the planter aristocracy and also the career of an individualist Who is a
kind of cap i tal is t.
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The se novels give econo!'!lic and psychological in terpretations of the war.

In their general pattern they

rese!'!lble the historical rO!'!lances, but they replace the
political interest of the rO!'!laJ'lces with an interest in the
econoI!1ic significance of the conflict.

In addition, the

use of psychological analysis is shifted in !'!lany cases
froI!1 the battlefield to the life behind the lines.

These

novelists try to re-create the war as it was experienced
by people conte!'!lporary with the war.

They interpret the

war as a force in nature, as a characteris tic of human
nature, and as a !'!loney war.

More often, however, tbey

interpret it as a phase of the Industrial Revolution, as
the triu!'!lph of industrialis!'!l and the defeat of the plan ter
civilization.

Stephen Vincent Benet, who was born in Bethleher.l,
Pennsylvania, on July 22, 1898, gives us the earliest
Northern

interp~tation

of the Aoerican Civil War in this

period, John Brovm ts Body (1927).

It is not surpris ing

that Benet chose tbe Civil War as a literary subject.
Many reference books about the war were in his fatherts
library.

The various sections of the country and the life

of amy !'!len were faclil iar to hiI!1 because his father was in
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the army and took his fan.ily with hiI!1 to each place in
which he waS stationed.

Benet's grandfather and his

great-grandfather were also professional soldiers.

Benet

becaI!le a poet instead of a soldier, but he wrote, et least
once, on a I!1ilitary theme.
teristic of his fan.ily.

Writing, also, seems charac-

His older brother and sister,

WilliaXl Rose and Laura, are both poets and cri tics. 2

Mr. Benet, in John BFownts

~g~

(1927), says that

sometir!les in nature a blind, unreasoning force arises and,
like a stone, batters down whatever iB in its way.

John

Brown had a bl ind, unre asolling, fanatical belief that the
slaves must be freed, or, rather, that he must free the
slaves.

He was killed, but the sYI:1pathy aroused by his

martyrdom in the cause made John Brovm's body act as a
stone in battering

do~~

slavery.

Sometimes there cones a crack in Time itself.
Sometimes the earth is torn by sOI!1ething blind.
SOr.letimes an iI!1age that has stood so long
It seems mplonted as the polar star
Is moved against an unfathomed force
That suddenly will no t have it any I!1ore.
Call it the "mores," call it God or Fate,
Call it Mansoul or e cono!!lic law,
That force exists and moves.
And ~nen it !!loves
It will employ a hard and actual stone
To batter into bits an actual wall
And change the actual scheme of things.
2 Biographical facts fro!!l Dilly Tante, editor,
Living Authors (New York: The 1~. W. 'Wilson Company, 1931).
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.Tohn Brown
\'{as such a stone -- unreasoning as a stone,
Destructive a.s the stone, and if yo~ like,
Heroic and devoted as such a stone.~
The thene of the

"90er.J.

is the infl uence

0

f this

force, sYMbolized by John Brovvn t s body, in the destruction
of the Old South.

As Mr. Benet develops this thene we see

the stone noving through the country, uprooting and overthrowing the eatablished sys tens of Ii fe in all c lasses of
people.

In the foreground we have

Cl~

Wingate, a. South-

ern aristocrat, fighting for ·sol!!.ething so dir..l that it
!!lUst be holy."

He is willing to "live and die for Dixie."

This is the trend of his l!!.usings :
Why were they all going

0

ut to war?

He brooded a l!!.Ol!!.ent. It wasn't slavery,
That stale red-herring of Yankee knavery
Nor even states-rights, at least not solely,
But sOr:lething 80 dil!!. that it rlust be holy.

If there ever has been a land worth saving
'In Dixie 1 and, It 11 take :r.J.y. 8 tan d,
And live and die for Dixie 1~
In contrast to

Cl~

Wingate there is Jack Ellyat, Connect-

icut born, son of a far:r.J.er.

His parents are in sY:r.J.pathy

with John Brown'S followers, but Jack has not even a dil!!.

York:

Boty

3 Stephen Vincent Benet, John Brown's
(New
Doubleday, Doran and CO:r.J.pa.ny, Inc., 1928 , p. 56.
4 ~., p. ??
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purpose in his fighting.
hOr.le and peace.

'v'lhen he dreans, he drea.t!ls of

The r.linor characters, also, bring out

the inevitable subr.lission of all classes of people to the
unreasoning stone.
eers,

B.

A Pennsylvania farmer, two tlountain-

negro slave, and such historical figures as Lin-

coln and Grant are cexried along
no happiness to ther.l.

qy that force.

It brings

They did not seek its influence,

but they cannot escape.
Mr. Benet in terprets the war as a reality, unrea-

soning in its course, neither good nor bad, but.siI!Iply
there.

The force which carries the people along is part

of an ultimate energy expending itself in the Yiar.
a kind of :r.J.ystic energy which does not cO:r.J.e into

~an

It is
ts

consciousness.
MacKinlay Kantorts interpretation is sor!lewhat different.

His novels dwell pri:r.J.arily on life behind the

lines, end the breadth of his view is li:r.J.ited to the experiences of his central characters.

Mr. Kantor, who was

born at Webster City, Iowa, on February 4, 1904, approached with great seriousness the task of faithfully
interpreting the Civil War to the present generation.

At

the end of Arouse ,anp Bew~re (1936) he inserts a bibliography of the 'works that he used in getting oateria.l for
the novel.

Long ReI!ler.lbe}: (1934) is based on the sane, or
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siDilar, sources.

Mr. Kantor's interest in the war, 1 ike

!Ilr. Bene t' s, has probably be en 1 ife long, for he is a

~e.r.l-

ber of the Natiomd Association of Civil War Uusicians,
Sons of '("nion Veterans.

In addition to these two war

novels he has written Civil War stories for periodicals. 5
The theTIe of Long Re:rJ.enber (1934) is what people
did and suffered at Gettysburg because of the Battle of
Gettysburg.

!~~r.

Kantor JJoints out th2,t contrary to Lin-

coIn's prediction, we ht?ve rener:lbered whc,t he said at
Gettysburg e.nd have forgotten what TIen did there.

Ur.

Krul to r says:
It is wort?:y to rem?,rk that whatever astv.teness
AbrahEU::1 Lincoln possessed as a prophet, was not reflected in his address at Gettysburg, on iTover.lber 19,
1863. Wi th all sincerity he declared, uThe world will
1 i t tIe no te, no r long rer.ler.lbe r, what "tie - say here, bu t
it can never forget what they did here. tt Seventy
years later one realizes that Lincoln's speech represen ts the only cOr:n:Jon and p opulD.r knowledGe 0 f L~n ..
coln, Gettysburg, or the war bet,:reen the states.

5 His other literary work includes work as a reporter for the Webster Ci ty Daily l-TevJS (1921-1924), advertis ing end clain co rre spondence work in Cll icago (19251926). work as a reporter and free lance vvri ter (1927),
work as colUr.1llist for Des Moines Tribune (1930-1931), and
work as a scenario viriter for ParlDOtUlt Productions (1934).
He has written novels, verse, and nagazine contributions.
On July 2, :1926, he n2rried Flo rence Irene La,yne of Chicago, Illinois. They have too children, Carol Layne and
Thor.las. Their hone is in Westfield, New Jersey. Facts
fI'Or.l A.. N. HarOllis, editor, Vtho's "mo in .Ar.1erica, 19361937 (Chicago:- The A. }~. lTar{}uis Conpany, 1899-19'39'}."
6 l!acKinlay Kantor, Long Renenber (I'J"ew York:
Literary Guild, 1934), Flyleaf.

I
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Taking his title fror.J. Lincoln's speech, l.fr. Kantor tries
to tell us what we have not renetlbered.

He re-creates the

battle as it entered the eX};erience of a snaIl group of
fictional characters.
The entire story takes place in Gettysburg, Pennsylvania, in .Tune and .Tuly of 1863.

Daniel Bale COrles

hOr.J.e to GettYEburg, Pennsylvania, fron Minnesota because
of the death of his grandfather.

He has not joined the

anlY because he does not believe in killing people for any

reason.

He is not a Copperhead, although sone people in

Gettysburg believe that he is.

All the other young nen in

Gettysburg except the Copperheads seen to have joined the
arr.J.Y, and Daniel is left in the unenviable position of one
who at te!!lp ts to be different fro!!l the crowd.

'C'n for tuna tely

he falls in love with and is !!lost sufficiently encouraged
by the wife of a close friend who has gone to the war.
Daniel expects Irene Fanning to divorce Tyler Fanning,
and if it had no t been for the war she night have.

Any-

how, Tyler learns of the si tuation and wri tes to Irene
asking her to let hin know at once if the accuBation is
false.

Irene does not zswer the letter, and days pass in

which she continues her unfaithfulness.

Then she beginS to

have visions of Tyler being killed by a S"l/ord.

She feels

that she cBllnot let hin die believing her unfaithful, end
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she sends Daniel Bale to s BY that the accusation is false
and groundless.

FOr her, he does it and even kills a nan

to carry out her desire.

Daniel also helps to bring Tyler

home to her when he is wounded, but Daniel still he-pes
that Irene will give up Tyler and narry hin.

Irene lived

wi th Tyle r' s no the r and father and that hone waS the only
place to take the wounde d nan.

Fron then on, however,

Irene gives Daniel no r.1ore encouragenent.

She tells hin

that Tyler's leg has to be a.r.1putated, that he will have
but one leg, but thnt still he is her husbal1d.

Daniel

thinks that if she only possessed sufficient courage she
would leave Tyler and go away with hin.

But Irene stays

with Tyler, and Daniel goes to join the amy.

The war had

nade Irene fai thful to her husbnnd.

Tyle r had to have

sone one's approval.

WOf'Jan t

He p refe rred a

S love to the

conmunityts respect, but losing the fomer he did that
which would bring him the 1 atter.
Outstanding az:long the ninor characters are Dr. Adaz:l
Duffey, Elijah Huddlestone, and

~elia

Niede.

Dr. Duffey

is the typical s1:1al1 town doctor with all 1". . is COP.lr.lon
sense, sympathy, !'.nd personal interest in his patients.
He sees Dan's trouble in his face and tries to help hin,
but Dan will not confide in anyone.

During and after the

Battle of Gettysburg Dr. Duffey attends the wounded

801-
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diers,

so~eti~es

with Dan's help.

Elijah Huddlestone

represents the type of boy mose heart and soul are tied
up in being a soldier.

He is poor and physicl;l.lly handi-

capped, but fighting for the 'Cnion is glorious to

hi~.

He

is in love with Ar.1elia JlTiede, a rather colorless girl, end
had Elijah not been killed they VJould have r.J.arried.
Elijah and Dan were friends

fro~

childhood and during the

trying events of the s to ry they help each other as
they can •
One other

as

At 1 as t Dan finds Elij ah 's body and buries it.
~inor

a Coppe rheud.
and Dan.

~uch

character should be nentioned -- Q,uagger,

He is the one who tells Tyler about Irene

He does it because Dan knocked hm dov.n for

calling hin a Coppe rhead.
The war is interpreted in Long Rer.J.er.J.ber (1934) as
an influence on the lives of these fictional characters.
In addition, there are descriptions of warfare as realis-

tic as any ever written.

In this novel there is neither

sectionalisn, nor politics, nor justification of the war,
nor conde~ation of it.

Long Renenber (1934) gives a

psychologically real is tic pic ture

0

f t be effect

0

f the

Battle of Gettysburg on a few people.
Arous e and Beware (1936) is a p sycholo gicf),lly realistic account of the escape of three people, two r.J.en and
one wOr.J.an, fror.l

Ric~ond

to the 'Cnion lines, an escape
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which took place between March 3, 1864, and March 12,
1864.

The

the wonan,

~en
fro~

were escapin 6 fron Belle Island Prison, and
a Confederate general.

The

back~round

gives a true picture of certain PBses of life during the
Civil War:

the doings of the

Ho~e

Guards, the work of the

Cnderground Railroad in helping White Loyalists to escape,
the life of cowards and injured:clen, who were not fighting, and the terrible Buffering in prison.
The title, "Arouse and Beware," has a double significance.

It characterizes the life of the escaping charac-

ters and it also refers to an incident in their personal
relations which is recorded in the second book of the
novel.

:Mr. Kan tor Gives the following as the source of

his title and sto ry :
In that nigh~are ream of reality which novelists
visit in search of persons and circ~stances wholly
unreal, the author discovered this ta.le written in two
large discarded daybooks. It bore every evidence of
having been set down painfully and carefully, but at
white heat of enthusia8n, throutJl ape riod of years.
The caption was "Oliver Clarkts Journal of Events
Occurring during the MOnth of March, 1864, end during his Escape fro~ Rich:r.lOnd to the Federal amy
lines in North Central Virginia." However, scribbled in lead pencil on a neighboring page, the author found a quotation fro:cl Whi ~an' s Song of ~.
Banner at Daybreak, certain words of which lent thEnselves :clore readily to a purpose of title than did
the sO:clev!hat awkward designation Oliver Clark has
inscribed.
]tr. Kantor also· gives the quotation

fro~

Vlhi 1r.lan:
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I'll weave the chord and twine in,
Man's desire and babe's desire -- I'll twine the~
in, I'll put in life; • • •
(~ one carrying a s~bol and ~enace far into the
future ,
Crying with tr~pet voice, Arouse and BewaI:!l
Beware and arouse 1)
The novel is divided into three books whose ti tIes are also
fro~

taken

Whitman -- "Babe t s Desire," "Man's Desire," and

KThe Symbol and the Menace."
As for the characters there are the three central
characters already referred to and several

~inor

ones.

The centraJ. characters are Oliver Clark, Prentice Barstow,
and

Nao~i

the Firs t

Kincaid.
l~ew

Oliver Clark is an educated Yankee of

Je rsey Cavalry.

He tells the story, and we

are 1 eft wi th the iI!Ipress ion that he will r.:tarry lJ.aor.J.i
Kincaid.
ho~e

Prentice Barstow is an une ducated Yankee whose

was Iowa and who beloriged to the Sixth Wisconsin

Volunteer Infantry.

He helps Clark to escape

Island, and, although he wants to !:larry

Nao~i,

fro~

Belle

he, in the

end, sacrifices his own life in order that Clark and Naor:li
r.lay reach the 'Cnion lines in safety.
Southern girl about twenty years old.
info~ally

cated
taught
~ade

~usic

Naol!li Kincaid is a
She has been edu-

by a talented but iopractical father who

and French and who captured butterflies and

trays and the 1 ike wi. th their wings.

strong character throughou t the s tory.

Naomi is a

The I!linor charac-
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ters P.lay be P.lentioned briefly.

There is Colonel Stanislas

l'Lokranowski, the Confederate officer fro!!1 who!!1
caped.

l~aoP.li

es-

There is a raider, bent on cri!!1e, viho is !!1urdered

by Barstow as he enters a house where the three refugees
al.'e taking shel ter.

There are the Hone Guards cO!!1posed of

careless, thoughtless, inefficient young boys and sOI!:ewhat
!!lore efficient older !!len.

There is Henry Carpenter, a

Confederate, who releases the refugees because Barstow has
avenged the crme cOI!l1:litted in rlis hO!!1e.
Vestry, a

!!laD

escape to the
are:

who helps

~nion

~nderground

There is Mr.

prisoners or sY!!lpathizers to

Railroad.

The

0

ther characte rs

.Johnson Tilling-bee and his wife Entreaty, Confed-

erates, who, nevertheless, help Clark, Barstov'V, and l'faoni;
Deaton .Jones

J

e. cow·ard hiding fro!!1 the war, who also helps

the refugees; 'Cncle Deaton, a!!1an ins ane as a resul t

0

f

his life in a Federal prison; and a negro slave called
Yellow Boy, who tries to poi son the refugees and does
po ison Bars tow.
The plot of Arouse and Beware is briefly this;
Clark and Barstow escape fron Belle Island Prison and
start their journey to the

~nion

lines.

Alcost at once

they l::1ee t NaoI!li t who is also flee ing fro!!1 RicbI:lond.
three go on together.
Desire."

The

That is the first book, "Babe's

The desire was sinply for safety.

Book II,
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"Manta Desire," shows that as safety becol!les l!lore certain

a de sire to l!larry NaDl!li ari ses in be th l!len.

She skill-

fully pre serves peace, however, by a stm ng, il!lpersonal,
In Book

and i'.Cl.partial attitude toward her two c ol!lpanions.

III, "The Symbol and the Menace," Barstow decides that
Cle,rk is the better :r.:tatch for Naor.1i, and, when a cris is
arif:'es, he

S

(?,crifices his own 1 ife to Ie t Uao1'!1i and Clark

cOr.1plete the ir at ter.:1p t ed escape s ucce ssfully.
In this novel ]tIro Kantor interprets the war by
describing with psychological realis1'!1, the experiences of
three central

character~;,

by bringing into these experi-

ences a group of !:linor characters who represent phases of
the war a11'.1os t hidden behind the dOr.1inant issue s
conflict, and by cO:r.Jr.lenting directly on the war.

0

f the
The

first two factors in Mr. Kantor's interpretation have been
given.

His direct CO!:lr1ents, spoken by Oliver Clark, mo

tells the entire story, are thece:
This observation refers to a seer.lingly uncalle d for
cheerfulness on the part of the refugees.
I could feel little surprise at our sudden ignoring
of the recent past, the uneasy presen t, e.nd above all
the dark channel 0 f the fu ture • Fo r I hEd ridden two
years under Colonel Sir Percy Syndh~, and I had seen
\';11ole troops of boys, their throats caked with dust,
an d bodies racke d by the 6 harp sob of figh ting. I had
seen thel!l torn and bloodied, covering their brothers
and friends with fresh dirt, a,nd go ing off within the
hour to quarrel heartily over s craps of currency in a
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Bluff game, or to pool their resources for brandy-andpeaches at the sutler's.
It is this fearful resiliency of the h~an soul,
this rebounding ability to clinb out of the grave and
play r.J.arbles ar.long the headstones, that gives to war
its ghastly pen:1anence, and the certainty that we
shall see mre pe ople willing for war in year:::s to
cone.?
The following p cc.ragraphs refe r to the ir see ing an
old nan hopelessly insane as a result of r.'listreatr.J.ent in a
Federal pris on.
!Taoni fel t 0 nly the acid of pity and revuls ion,
which beset her so that she could hardly speak for
hours, and Be..rstow we..s angry at what he considered e..
poli tical falsehood told a,gcdnst lfue Federals. But
I found Sone grin strength in con tel'!l.pla ting the fact
that all the sins, of a W9,r are not visi ted by one side
upon the 0 there Uankind as a whole, irrespective of
arr.J...V, is respons ible for their instigation.
This is a knowledre no t fi t to be co ntCuined in any
polite philosophy; •
8
J

••

When the three Yankees are befriended by a Confederate soldier who had been injured too badly to perr.J.it hir.J.
to fight, Clark says:

ItI wondered whether the Sar.le child-

ishness which nade :cen in masS to be enel'!l.ies, and l'!l.en singly to be valued as friends, would persist when the years
lay like thick sod above us all."9
Mr. Kantor, in Arouse and Beware (1936) says that,

? M. Kantor, Arouse and Beware (New York:
McCann, Inc., 1936), p. 67.--8

11:?i.s!.,

p. 269.

Coward-
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hu:t:.lan n".ture be ing vihe.t it is, we will always have IJars.
In Royce Brier's Boy in :31_~ (1937) the war is
e~lained

as a r.1.OIley war, c..s a war bttl'ieen the slt.-ve sys-

ten end the industrial systeTI.
Boyce :3rier
1896.

W2.S

born in River F8.11s,Wiscunsin, in

He dedicated Boy in .Blue to his f8.ther,·ilarren

Judson Erier (1850-1928), s. v!ell kno\'tn \iisconsin educe,tor.
Ur. Royce Brier s:pent three years in wri tine his Civil War
novel.

He TI8.de two trips to the Tennessee battlefields,

and walked over the

~any ~iles

on the Chickanauga field

followed by Robert The-ne, his central character in the
novel. 10
The theI~le

0

f Boy in Elue (1937) is the effect of

the Viar on Robert Thane, an ignorant Indiana farl:l boy.
The novel beeins afte r the Battle of Hanass as and e ndf;
before the close of the war.

Ei:::!:teen-yeE. r-old Robert

Thcne is disappointed in his first love affair end joins
9 lliQ., pp. 227-228.

10 ::r. Royce Brier waS born on April 18, 1896, &nd
was educated in public schools and at the Cniversity of
Wisconsin. He was first er.lployed by the San J?rancisco
Chronic.l~.
In 1934 he won the Pulitzer Prize for reporting for his covera,ee of the lynching of Homes and Thur:t:.lond, J:!.rooke Hart kidne.:.p!)ers. -- Biogra!)hicHl facts fron
book cover of tbe D • .A:9Dleton Century Con:pany edition of
Boy in Blue and frOTI an i ten in the Hew York Tines, !.~ay 8,
1934.
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the 157th Indiana Infantry, hoping to be killed.

He is

wounded in a battle in Tennessee and is nursed by an educ a te d So u the rn gi rl who awaken s in h ir.l a de sire to Ie aJ:n
to spell and a desire to rEad
ture.

t~e

r.1C.sterpieces of litera-

A whole sO::J.e love, unlike the first

tween then.

0

ne, grows be-

After a tiI:J.e Robert returns to the arJ:IY and

is again wounded, this tir:le so severely that the doctor
sB\fs it will 'be necessary to renove one foot.
r~fuses

Ann Countis3, the Southem girl,

At first,

to let it be

done; she had heard that Dany legs 'were being cut off
wi thou t suffic ien t cause.

Hav ine; t ru{en for granted that

Ann waS Robert's wife, the doctors respect her wishes.
Then, suddenly, s he wi thd raws her
sen ts, and the

0

0

bj ec t ions, Ro bert con-

peration is p erfo rr.led.

tion is that he and Ann will be r.larried

Ro bert's consolaa~

soon as it is

po ssi ble, and Ann '8 cons ola tion is that wi thout his foot
the army could never take hiI.'l away froI.'l her again.
This wartir.le love story is told against a realistic
background of arr.lY life and of life in the rur2.1 districts
of Indiana where Robert lived.

~tr.

Brier creates a war-

tir.'le atI.'losphere by conversations and by descriptions of
dances, of parades, of railroad yard.s vmen soldiers are
dellarting or returning, of the telecraph office after the
rur.1or of a battle has reached the peoj)le, and of tbe utter
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~:lisery

of the soldiers on long :r.larches, in battles, and in

inadequate shelters.

This background is peopled by nmor

characters who supply a variety of attitudes toward the
war.

Robertts father, an ignorent farmer and a stern

believer in the Bible, is an abolitionist, a fir:r.l
and as good a Man as he lmows how to be.
Gideon Thane, a

~an

~nionistJ

His brother,

of broader exp:;rience, is so far fror.1

being a good

~nionist

that he is suspected of being a

Copperhead.

These two r:J.en give us two explanations of the

'.var frof.l a stay-at-hor:J.e angle.

John Thane believes the

war to be a holy war against slavery; Gideon calls it a
noney war.
"Whots to fault?"

John asks Gideon

"Nobody. It's just tv.o ways of life, and COMes the
t me, 0 ne has to grin d t:.i1.e 0 the r in the dus t. The.. t t s
all any war ever was • • ." He paused, t.hinking he
hEd been ter:J.perate in his renarks. Two ways of life
-- who could deny that? Bu t there waS an enle.rged
pulse in John Thane's thick neck.
He had truly been lying in Vi ai t for Gideon. "1
know then Milk-SOp words. Weak as water-gruel, say I.
All wars! You say a war to put dom hUr.1an slavery is
twin to a war to give sone parysite King r..1ore r.lOney?
You cone to !!ly house and tell Me that'?"
·Oh, I grant you it's a More popular war than sone,
John,so'll be accounted !:lore righteous than sone. As
for hunan slavery, there's too few who hold with you
on that, to nake this war. You'll concede there's a
sight nore ready to fight with precious leetle consarn
for Rastus and nighty big consarn for keeping this
~nion geared to their way of life.
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It The po in t I r.J.a.ke is tha t all
rigb. t down are r.loney wars • • ."

Vi are,

you b' il 'er.l.

-If you wa'n't r.l.y own blood, you'd git -- I
wouldn't nary suffer you to set there -- talkin' blaspher.l.Y -- talkin' hur.lan slavery's a noney natter -- God
in His wisdor.J. spares you, Gid -- He don't strike you
dead -- He's a nerstful God • • • N John Thane lifted
his head, he closed his eyes. 1l
John and Gideon Thane are the tlOSt inportant ninor characters in the rural Indiana district.

Outstanding anong the

Dinor ch;:\racters Robert l-::leets in the Arr:ry is lJaury Coldiron.

Coldiron is "nearing tw"enty-six • • • hC:ld been a

trar-lp p rin te r • • • had

YIO

rlced on the New York Tribune

and the He raId • • • had t alke d with Greeley and Benne tt
and

• had seen Laura Keene in a carriabe."12

Cold-

iron's rer:larks about the war usually resel-::lble this one;
itA r.lan could write a whole novel about Shiloh if he set

hil'.1sel f to it, a novel

0

f s tUJ,Jidity and. fros tration. ,,13

Robertts opinions of the war, in contrast to his
father's, are sonething 1 ike this:
Holy war1 Who thought so? No one in the 157th or
the Fourth Brigade 0 r the Army. No. The c oun try had
go t itself in to a peck 0 f trouble and no one knew how
to get out of it. • • • What nan waS there in COI'!lpany "K" who wo uld 1 ift a finger fo r a daI'!1l1e d nigge r'?

11 Royce Brier, Boy in Blue (lTew' York:
Century Co r.J.p any , Inc., 1937~ pp. 6-7.

12 Ibid., p. 78.
13

.lli.£.,

:9. 79.

D. Appleton
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Who thought Generals won wars'? l,hy the big tubs sat
in offices or fine houses, or in their own railroad
cars, drinking whisky punch, snokil~ cigars and looking at naps .14
Other than this opinion, the war is to Rotert one long,
continuous stretch of rain, cold, hunger, pain, and weariness -- allover sonething, whetever it is, that is nonsense.
Robert's attitude toward the ws,r, together with the
panorar.J.ic picture which Boy in Blue (1937) presents, is
Royce Brier's interpre tation of the

~ric8n

Civil 'dar.

The last of tIle Korthern interIJI'etations is Action
at Aquil,?- (1938) by Hervey Allen.
al war experience.

'Mr. Allen bas had actu-

In 1916 he was a Second Lieu tenant in

the Pennsylvania lnfan tryon the VJ.8xican Border, and in
1917 and 1918 he was a First Lieu tenan t in the 111 th Infantry, 28th Division, A.E.E.

He wa,S seriously wounded

during August, 1918, and was sent back to Ar:1erica. 15
14 ~., pp. 85-86.
15 Mr. Allen waS born in Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania,
Decenoer 8, 1889, and received his elenentary education in
that city. He attended the rnited States Naval Acadeny at
Annapolis in 1910 and 1911, but he resigned without graduating to enter the rni ve rsi ty 0 f Pi ttsburgh whe re he
received a B.S. in Econonics in 1915. Since the World War
he has attended Harvard, has taught English in a Charleston, South Carolina., high school and at Co1ur.lbia rn1vers1 ty, and has lectured at Vassar College. He has been active in awakening an interest in poetry throughout the
South. Facts fron Living Authors.
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The ther.J.e

0

f Ac tion at Agu ila is that war will be

eternal, that hW!lan be ings will never reI1eober the horro rs
of war long enough to prevent another war.

Mr. Allen

develops his them.e by interp re ting the Arlerican Civil War
fror.J. the po into f v iew of a central characte r who reoeI!lbers the Mexican War, is a Colonel in the Civil

~;ar,

and

lives to see the outbreak of the Spanish Ar.lerican War.
The central. character is Colonel nathaniel Franklin of the
Sixth Pennsylvania Cavalry.

Colonel Franklin, according

to Lrr. Allen, is not typical of his pe riod.
the war

a2

He looks at

a disinterested oose-rver r:light hewe lool{ed at

it, although he is a soldier.
1!r ...Ulen begins wi th the autur.m of 1864 in recording Colonel Franklin's wartine experiences.

The experi-

ences include relations wi th the people of Philadelphia, a
parade in honor of the State Fencibles who were leaving
for the South, a visit to Buchanan, the burning of a Confederate t s hOI!le, actual f igh ting, and hospital 1 i fe •

At

the beginning of Action..§t ~.Quila (1938) Colonel .l1'ranklin
is riding on he rseback frou Philadelphia back to 1'is a!'I!lY
in Virginia.
end.

His first and only furlough is nearing its

We learn ¥lhat has happened before his furlough fror.1

his reverie which covers 180 pages of the novel.
follow hiI!l to the end of the war.

Then we

The last chapter jUr.1pS
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about thirty years and brings the novel to an end with the
outbrfoa.k of the

Spanish-~eric~Jl

War and with the Colonel ts

death.
The war is in terp re te d, with the f e.nil iar bc.ckground, as a necessary Deans to
preservation of the '['nion.

c'_

necessary end -- the

However, the war is not inter-

preted as anything that should inspire flag waving and
patriotic speeches.
1.'0

Colonel Franklin knows that the hor-

r of the war will be forgotten, that whow nen fel t" will

be forgotten, and that the

S

ar.le stupid flag waving will

characterize another war.

Colonel Frankl in is old enough

to know that the horror of the Mexican War faded, and he
lives to see the horror of the Civil War fade, too.

Just

before he dies, he sees flag waving again at the outbrE;a,k
of the Spanish-klerican War.

:Mr. Allen seens to say that

no war will be horri ble enough to teach human beings a
lasting lesson

0

f pe ace.

It.':r. Kan tor s aid the sane thing

in one stater:.tent,16 although he did not nake it the thene
of his novel as :Mr. Alle n has done.
Each of these Horthern interpretations of the Civil
War I) la ce s central charac te rs, who are so ldie rs

0

r have

been close to actual warfare and care little about the

16 See pages 135 and 136 of this thesis.
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issues of the war, against a

panora...·v~lic

background peopled

by characters who indicate that there was intense partisanship in the country a1. though it waS not shared by the
soldiers.

The greater part of each novel dVv'ells on a very

disagreeable, real isti c,

unrol~H.:tntic

picture of the war.

There is a. beGinning of the econol!l.ic interpretation which
e=<;plains the war as a conflict bet';leen two ways of living.
The Southem fiction e qphasizes this econoI!1ic explanation still r.Dre than the Northern by repeatedly interpreting the war as sor.J.e thing which destroyed the Southern civilization.

There are at least three attitudes

toward this destruction.

The novelists accept it as a

fact, consider it a nisfortune, or show the kind of people
who vv-ere not defeated when the world around the:r.l was
destroyed.
The earliest Southern novel is lfurching On (1927)
by Janes Boyd.

Hr. Boyd was born on July 2, 1888, in

Da.uphin County, Pennsylvania, but he !:loved to North Carolina, the hOr:J.e of his earlier ancestors, when he was thirteen years old. l ?

The princ ipal scene of Marchins .Q!!

(1927) is north Carolina.

The ther:J.e of the novel is the change in the so cial
l? BO10 grap hO1 ca 1 f ac t s f ror:J. LO.
. th0 rs •
1 v lng AU
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and e cononic condi tions of the planter aristocr8,cy and the
white fam.ers, a change which was brought about in the
South by the Civil War.

The title refers literally to the

seeningly endless narclung of one

co~any

of soldiers, but

I think the.,t it re fers also to the T:'lftrching

0

f the Old

Sou th through the Civil War to a change in so cial and
econonic condi tions.

To develop this thene Boyd chose for

his hero the son of a non-slave-ovming Horth Carolina
farr.ler and fo r his hero me the, d811ghter of a weal thy
plmter.

At the beginning of the story the hero is pre-

sunptuous in areatling of r.larrying the heroine.

JBl.1e s

Fraser, the hero, oones of a good far.lily, but 1,vithout
!:loney they caJlllot buy s laves and without slaves they cannot nake a great deal of :r.loney.

Ther0fore, the education

and luxurious hO:r.le necessary to high social s tanding are
beyond hin.

Nevertheless he falls in love with the plant-

erts daughter, leaves the farn to becone a railroad nechanic, returns to enlist in the amy, fights, slJends
three years in p ris on, re turns hone ill, recove rs, and
narries the l)lanterts daughter instee.d of going to fire a
last shot at the Yankees.

By 1865 the e cononic superior-

i ty of the planter cl ass viaS gone.

The social superiority

was alnost wiped out because the education of the once
weal thy Southerne rs was no t adequa: te to enable then to
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nake r.J.oney in the changed Soutll.

.Tal:les Fraser's experi-

ence as a railroad r::techanic waS I!1ore valuable.

The Viar

had -brought about the change.
The r:lino r characters, chos en froJ:1 nany
life, give the usual p anoraI!lic be. ckgroWld.
planters, non-slave owning Southern

VI alks

of

There are

fa~ers,

Crackers,

:pro fe ssion2.1 r.1en, poli ticians, s lEwes, the city VJO rking
c12,ss, and sold iers.
Jar.'les Boyd's interpretation of the effect of the
war is IS iven by 11 is thene.

His e xplane.tion of its cause

seens to be the Southerners' hatred of Ya.nkees.

The r.linor

characters pile up this evidence rnd send Jar.res Frc..ser to
'i:c..r 118.. ting Yankees.

The ir 0) in ions are expre sse d thus:

Too lfu.grudE::r, one of L is neighbors, said:
~by, do~ L~ cats, if these Abolitionists ain't the
r.:leanest l:ind. of scountrels • • • • Suppose I tolled
one of your S:c.08.ts up into ey l::Ofpen and then viouldntt
give him back.
• • • You'd say I vias a tilit:f,
viol.~ldn' t you ?18

An old pl::m tc r said:

I eX,pect I'll be ahee,d of you in ::lixing into the
fracas.
Ell t not because I expect it to benefit the
South -- In fact, it will likely ruin her -- but because I cons ider Yankees sanctir.1onious, ill bred, r.J.eddlesor.:e, r.lean, Md chic}{en-livered, c:nd would be
mighty Glad of a chance to sho\lI! flY feelings.
• ••
I'm not fooled like t10St foll:s by talk of prosperi-

18 J. Boyd, Uarchin.e; O,n (New York:
Sons, 1927), p. 79.

C. Scribner's
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.. .

ty and Sou the rn rights.
Yankees .19
In Wil:r.lington, Horth

Carolin~,

I

just )lur:lb hate the

the r.:ecl1:J.tlics in the rail-

ro8.ci yard told with conte:opt stories of Yanlcees
dealing in r.J.oney r18.tters.

t

close

The boss r.1echanic concluded

wi th this reY:12,rk:
"They's one way to ge t ahead 0 f a Yanke e. tt The
otberfl listened "lith respectful cttention. The boss
r.le cl18n i c clos e d a bi g, whi te, gre 8,SY fis t.
"Sho'w hi~
that. He'll quit his foolishness quick enouGh." They
nodded crave approv2.1. 20
!uifr. and Jirrs. Torker who l(ept the boarding "house

vrbere JDnes stayed in Vlilr..1ington ho.ted the Yankees.
Cas s ius Pe tti bone, a fOlT.1e r clerk
[lO,y

0

lTajor

f the court, ex.plaine d

t:he Yankee tariff and Yanke e r:wnuf2.c turoP r8 L'lade Goney

on Southerners' cotton. 21

Janes Fraser's hatred of the

Yankees vms built up by the boyts observations, e:x:.periences, and associ[:tions vii th ve.rious clD.sses of peOl)Je in
no rth Ce,ro lina.
In describing ac tual
and unror18ntic.

His title,

VI arfc.re,

Mr. Boyd is realis tic

"1'Iarchinc On,"

refers literally to the seeoing1y endless
Jar.J.es Fraser's COr.ll) any .

1E..!2.,

:9:9. 169-1'70.

21 Ib i ci., p. 161.

I have said,

l:'larcl~inb

of

There is nothing glar.J.o rous in

19 Ib i d., 11 • 1 '7 '7 •

20

8,S
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any

0

f l1Ir. Boyd t

S

description s

0

f the war.

:Marching 0ll (192'7) inteI1Jrets the war realistically, fron the point of view of an ordinary soldier, s.nd
wi th a panoranic background.

The thing which ne.de the

South willing to fight was, according to this novel, hatred for the Yankees.
:Boyd,

W(?,S

The effect of the v.rC'.r,

c~ccording

to

a 1evel1ine of social c lasses in the South.

Jane s Boyd's final verdic t in his inte rpre tetion of the
Civil War seens to be, "It happened.
there was nothing real to fight for."
Ja.r.J.es Fraser t s opinion.

It had to be.

But,

At least that is

Slavery and states' righ ts VJere

not worth the fight, I?nd Yanlcees personally were not what
he tho ugh t th e y we re •

At t he en d

0

f th e

Vi

ar J are s Fr as e r

does not hate Yanlcees.
In

l!J& .Wave (1929) Evelyn Scott calls the war an

unreasoning force, as 'Mr. Benet did.

However, Evelyn

Scott substitutes nob psychology for John 13ro1'm ts bo dy in
e:zp1ainine the

unre2~soning

force which carries everyone

with it in a nanner c0!'1parab1e to the 2.ction of a real
wa,ve.

T'r:e novel is a series of psychological

an2~yses

of

hur.H,m bein[s of all classes in both Horth End South, beGinning 1.':i th the exciter:lent over Fort SU1:1ter ano. ending
wi th the return of the soldie r8 after the war.
Evelyn dcott, who was born in 1893 in C1crksville,
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Tennessee, who Sl)ent her early years in Hew Orleans, end
who has since 1 ived in foreign countries, spent two years
in collecting Material for The Wave (1929).

She gives the

following exp18n8,tion of her ti tle :Vlhatever the philosophy of an ector in a W8.r, he
T!1Ust constantly be convinced of his feebleness when
atter:rpting to !:love in an e!:lotionaJ. direction contrary
to that of the !:lC.ss. This propulsion of the individual by a power that is not accountable to reason is
very obviously like the action of a wave. 22
On a flyles.f at the beginning of The Wave (1929)
there is this quotation concerning genuine W[;1.ves:
The water of the 0 ceall is never s till. It is blown
into waves by the wind, it rises and falls with the
tides. • • • The 'IN aves travel in sooe defini te direction, bu t a. cork throv.n in to the water does no t travel
with the waves. Itr.J.oves up anddovll1, to and fro, but
unless it is blown by the wind or carried by a current
it returns to the s a.I:le position wi th each wave and does
not pe manently leave its p l&ce.
• • • In deep wa.ter
the no tion 0 f the particle at the surface (of the
17ave) is nearly circular. At the crest the r:lovenent
of the parti cle is forward, at the r:1i ddle 0 f the llinder slope it is downward, in the trough backward, and
at the I:1.iddle of the front slope upYiard • • . "'aves
have very little effect excepting near the surface
• • • when a wave appro ach es a she liT ing sho re it keep s
its fom as ~t wave until it is near the land and then
the top fC'~ls forw8.rd and the '{Ii ave breaks. This is
due in n art to the fr;.c t that the wave trave Is I?lO re
slowly ·~s the vl8.te r becrnes shallO'l.ver • • • When the
iI'!ater is deep close up to the sbore, the waves, if
they bre a.k at all • • • appe ar to throw thensel ves
a.~ainst the cliff • • • and the \IT ate r c:ashes • • •
SO!!le tines to a very great height.
PhySical Geography,
by Phil ip Lake, lL A.
22 Biographical facts fror.l Livin£ Au thor,:S.
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The the!.1e of the novel is the effect of the klerican Civil War on the people who e:l..j;)€; rienced it.

The char-

acters include soldiers, s tay-at-hones, slaves, free negroes, historical leaders, rich people, poor people, and,
in short, just about every type of person in this country
in the 1860 t s.

There are r.J.ore than sixty s epara te narra-

tives grouped into tv!enty chapters.

The plots of the nar-

rati ves, each of v.hich has its own characters, deal with
alr.J.ost as I!1al1y subjects as there are narratives.

Except

for the chronological order in which references to war are
nEde, the reader would feel that the novel WaS Letting np,\,,<'here.

There is no developr.lent, no c henge, in the experi-

ences of the people.

I think that lHss Scott's purpose

was to show the people being tossed about by the war, but
not progressing in any direction.

The people are like the

cork in the waves, which the quotation fror:l the geography
refers to.
One story shows the effect of the war on JaJ:lie, a
nine-year-old Virginia boy, the oldest child in a far:lily
of seven.
waS

Because Jaoie waS a p robler.J. to his r.J.other, he

spending a year in Charleston with his alUlt and uncle.

The war he,d given Jer::J.ie a cra:ving for exciter.J.ent and a
yeaming to be sOr.J.ething big.

One norning he and a little

friend pretended that they were fighting against Y8nkees.
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They were near the burning Charleston cotton sheds which
General Hardee had ordered destroyed.

Th&t

forbidden to go there did not disturb hin.

~~ie

had been

He liked the

scene ..
~a.r.:lie waS in rare spirits.
He had long felt irrite,tion in being relegated to the fringes of the war,
and now, jn defiance of h:ii.s nournful, cE'.reful nother,
was elatedly convinced that he had found the thick of
it. 23

The very fa.ct th2t he wa.s do ing wrong and would be punished TIade hiTI TIore reckless.

Finding sor.1e kegs of powder

by the railroad station, Janie exanined then curiously.
He thought:
And this was the stuff that had nade the war. He
fel t i t voluptuously upon h is finger. This was the
rlagic that had killed ids father. Happy, fearful :i.n
his self-engagenent, he glanced do ubtfully at it. 24
Then an idea CaI!le to him:
~uick, Ted.
I'm gonta make a trail of this to
where that cottonts burnint. Come on. Get a handful.
I bet when those Yankee g~boats hear the rUI!lpus we
make, they tIl go ste~int.~5

The exci tement grew, and they ca.rried handful after b andful

o~

the powder.

Ted was fearful but--

~m:J.ie didn't reflect, 'would not reflect.
Powder,
:povo;;der, 1!}.ore and nore powder. It would be like

23 E. Scott, The Wave (New 'Tork = The Literary
Guild of &";:erica, 1929), p. 460.

24

lQiQ., p.

464.

25 Ibid., p. 465.
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Gettysburg, he thought. He had heard. bis uncle, :Major
Lawrence, extol that battle. Or, We'll I!l.ake r.lore
noise than the Confederate arr:lY at Manassas did 126
JaI:l.ie thought that if l:is uncle wanted to punish hiI!l. this
tiI!l.e there would be

sOl~

thing big to punish hiI!l for.

There was a hunger in him to be SOI!l.e thing. to do
sOI!lething. Grown-ups had all the fun in the War. If
they expected hiI!l. not to care what happened, they
shouldn't talk so I!l.uch. Ted said, "Vihat if a lot of
people got hurt, Jal!lie?" and considered hmself,
abashedly. Jaoie answered, bis eyes growing lare.:e and
hard with wonder, "ytall oughta be a Yankee, Ted. If
you do your duty and have sho' 'nough spunk you don't
need to think. I wouldn't be in ~y old a~ if I
couldntt be the biggest general •• 27
Finally the powder caught fire, but there was
s ion, only a drizzling sound.
then, the roar cane.

110

explo-

Jar.lie was depressed.

And,

Ja.r.lie's disappointr.:tent changed to

frigllt, to joy, and finally to a belief that after this
glory life would not be worth 1 iving.
The reverberations, cOI!l.ing so instantly upon a flat
submission to disappointI!l.ent, left both boys densely
uncoI:lprehending. Janie pressed flat to a fence,
sense d hinsel frigid agains t inaniI!l.ate treI!l.ol ings.
His bl).,le E.oye s, stern, as he rece i ved a blow, fille d
quickly with excited tears. His heart leaped like a
!!lad thing sprinLing froI!l. his chest. He '\vas 'scared to
death. t Then, under a flood of rapid feeling, he felt
his accoI!l.plishI::!.ent. "We did it. We did it. I did
the nost, Ted. Goody, goody t I'll bet the depot's
bu rn in' to 0 • "
Nothing cOI!l.parable had ever occurred before. It
Vles an exhausting ecstasy. Mystically, the glory drew

26 Ib i d., :P • 46 5.

27 Ibid., p. 466.
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hir.J.. Bruising hinself on the walls, he ran swiftly,
to be nearer, nearer. He did not qui te dare reach the
place. lJo J he would rather go the 0 ther way. He
wanted to flee to a remoteness fror.J. all the dull
sounds, where nobody would ever find h ir.:t. After this,
life would r.lardly be worth living. He could think of
alnost nothing more to do with it. Ever;ything in the
world seer.led to have happened in a ninute. 28
In this

l~anner

Eve lyn Scott shows all L1anner of

people being tossed by the "wave."
Stark YOWlg, in So Red ~ Ros e (1934)
the economic interpretation of the war.

J

re turns to

He feels that the

Civil War destroyed a desirable civilization.

Stark Young,

writer, poet, teacher, traveler, bom in Cor.J.o, Mississippi,
on October 11,1881, bas inhisr.J.ake-up s, love of the
South and of the aristocratic c iv il ization
South.

0

f the Old

This love vras probably fostered by his education

at the Lniversity of llississippi, which he entered when he
was little r.1ore than fourteen because tce schaal at hor:.e
had been closed.

The faculty of the Lniversity of lIiss-

issiPIJi was then composed of gentlemen of the Old South,
impoverished by the Civil War. 29
So Re d the Ros e (1934) is a

B Jil!!p

athet ic pic ture of

the effects of the Civil 'y/ar on the South and particularly
on the people of two MississipL-,i plantations.

MalcolT.:l

28 ~., p. 467.
29 Biographical facts frO!!1 Living Author.§.
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Bedford, the r:1aster

0

f Portobello plantation, and Hugh

McGehee, the :r.J.Etster of Montrose :plantation, E'.re brothersin-lnw, each having :r.J.arried the other's sister.
wife had die d childles s, however, end he had
So

ha~oniously

r.J.

Malcol:r.J.'s

arrie d again.

did the second wife fit into the faoily

that she naI!led her first little girl for her dead predecessor.

The hero of the story is Duncan Bedford, twenty-

one years old and at the '['niversity of Virginia when the
story begins.

The hero ine is JUlia Valette SOI:lerville,

the child of a friend in New Orleans.

Duncan enlists in

the Soutbem aIT'lY, figh ts, is ir.J.:prisoned, and finally
re turns to

l~arry

Vale tte.

Malcolo goe s to war, returns

with typhoid fever, and dies.
fare still worse in the war.

Hugh McGehee and his fanily
Their hone is burned, their

son is killed, and their daughter's sweetheart is killed.
Hugh McGehee, however, survives the conflict and it is
through him and his conversations with Duncan thc,t Mr.
Young interprets the external effects of' the 'war.
In the beginning Hugh McGehe e was e. slave-ov-ner,
not because he wanted to be, but because he was and did
not know what to do about it.
the war, but in the war he s

He favored the '['nion before

up',~,orted

the South.

He recoe::-

nized the Wt'lr as a conD ict betvreen industrialisn and the
l)lanter civilization.
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• • • He saw the war 0 nly as in the 1 ine that had
begun in England wi th the Industrial Revolution and
waS !:loving onward toward its £S ale. This planter civilization had been in ~~e way of it, and had to be
destroyed. Just that.'
But Hugh McGehee was not certain of the I:1erits of industrialis:r.J..

He believed that slavery was a necess8>ry evil,

a price to be paid for a civilization worth having:.. • • • Have you noticed the parallel betvleen the
cases for de:r.J.ocracy and for s lavery? Or, perhaps you
judge as Horatio says, "twere to consider too curioUSly to consider SO.'H
"What,

~ncle?fl

Duncan said.

"','[ell, this: deDocl~acy, a good theory, a great
hU:r.J.an right, which works out none too well; slavery,
a bad theory, a great hune1l wrong, which works out
none too b3.dly. I endorsed deI:l0Cracy, I conder.med
slave ry; and here I a:r.J. wi th Lry hous e burned down and
:r.'lY colored people free, deceived with false pror.lises,
nixed uJ2 and robbed. :Mr. Mack and his crew [car:;:>et
baggersJ won 't consu.~e ne, but that's only because he
hasn't brains enough and hasn't enough life behind
hin. If I Vlere Y.!18 an, I reckon, It d have to laugh
abou t that: these Den jus t haven t t enough 1 ife beh ind
them to TIatch TIe. I re an by t life' tradition, forefathers and a syste:r.J. of living. Don't laugh at :r.J.e for
a professor or SOr.1e COLnon editor; but these people
:r.J.ake you want to e xplab'l things you'd always taken fo r
granted. Ihen you begin to explain things you've
always ta...'ken for granted, you've already begun to lose
then. Still I have to laugh. It's as if I stood on
the ground and they didn't.tI31
Hugh McGehee adr.1i ts that the planters are 0 ut

0

f the way

for a ti:r.J.e, but he does not think that the South has beal

30 Stark Young, So Red tp.e Rose (New York:
ner, 1934), p. 396.
31 Ibid., ~p. 394-395.
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helped.
"So they got us 0 ut of the way," he went on to
Duncan, "for a tir.-e, till they break their own necks.
I'n not saying we had the l:J.OSt desirable society, or
the.. t nen should go back to it; I'm on ly saying give
then three generations now and they'll have ashes in
their r.lOuths. At least we had sone degree of peace
and stability for a vilile; but that ~lUS t no t be endure d, no. NoVl 0 urs is de~lOlished, we'll see where
the 0 the r will end, and the soc ie ty it develops, if
it develops anything that can be called a society. ft 32
1ftx. Young interprEts the war as a step in the In-

dustrial Revolution, but with no optir:J.is:r.l as to its
results.
:Margaret Mitchell deals both with tb.e things which
the war des troyed and with the people who survived.

lUss

Mi tchell was born and still lives in Atlanta, Geo rgia,
~.'vrhe

re the scene

0

f Gone with

~he

Wind (1936) is laid.

Concerning the choice of the Civil Yiar as a subject for
fiction, rHss lH tchell says:
"I chose the Civil War period to write about 1Jecause I was raised on it. As a child I listened for
hours on Sunday afternoons to the horror of Shernan's
approach, his final arrival and the 1)urning and looting, and the roads to Macon. And I heard about Reconstruction. In fact, I heard everything except that
the Confederates los t the war. ¥lhen I was ten years
old, it was a violent shock to learn that General Lee
had been licked. And I thought it had all happened
just a few years be fo re I was bo rna ,.33
32 Ibid., ~. 396.
33 l!argaret Mitchell, tlV..a.rgaret :Mitchell," Wilsoll
Bulletin, 11:12, September, 193~.
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Both russ Mitchellts parents were authorities on Southern
history and natives of Atlanta.

Her grandl)arents had cot-

ton plantations in the vic ini ty of Atlanta before the tovVll
was built. 34
The ther-le

0

f Gone

.!!.ill the Wind is, acco rding to

the au thor, that of survival.

She adds:

" • •• "vVhat was it that nade SOI!le of our Southern
people able to COrle through a War, a Reconstruction,
and a COr-lplete wrecking of the social and econoI!lic
systen? I don't know. I only know that the survivors
us e d to call that q uali ty t gllr.lption. t
So I wrote
about the_peo:;lle wbo had gllr.lption and the people who
didn t t. tt30
The title of the novel refers to the Southern social systen; the "wind" was the Civil War.
The central character is Scarlett OtHara of Tara
Pla.'1tation, the belle of the county in which she lived,
headstrong, spoiled, and selfish.

The one thing she real-

ly loved was Tara, the

and for it she lied,

~)lantation,

slaved, and narried twice.

Opposite Scarlett is Rhett

Butler, a blockade runner, who in his way of living is as
unscrupulous as Scarlett.

He COI!leS through the war with

noney, and for that rc;ason Scarlett narries hir.l, the third
husband whor.l she does not love.

Her first husband, a boy

34 Biographical facts are froI!l the ~rticle in the
Wilson Bulletin, Septer.'lber, 1936, cited in footnote 33.

-- -

35 Mitchell, loco cit.
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who two nonths later waS killed in the war, she narried on
the rebound after losing the
girl.

[1a.tl

she wanted to another

The second and third husbands she narried for non-

ey, although when it was too late she decided that she
loved Rhett Butler.

The other characters are the conven-

tiona1 Southern ladies and gent1enen, for whon the world
died at Allponattox.
Miss 11i tche1l interprets the war as a vlind which
swept away the Old Sou the

The p eople

w~lO

surv i ved were

the people who changed. 36
Clifford Dowdey, in Bugles Blow no More (1937),
also has fo r hi s ther.1e the der.1o ra1iz ing and wrecking
the South by the Civil War.

l~r.

0

f

Dow dey , who waS bo rn in

Ricr-lTIond, Virginia, on January 23, 1904, has r:1ade historical study his hobby.

He received his college education at

Co1U:r:1bia 'Cniversity and has been er.1ployed in newspaper

36 The following iten concerning Gone with the Wind.
is interesting:
To r.1ost of itf-; 'C. S. readers, Gone With the Wind is
straight historical rOr.1.ance. Foreigners li~it alnost as I!luch, but judge it differently. lJow published in 14 countries, with sales reachinb 184,000 in
England, 6,000 in HWlgary, 4,'750 in Chile, it has :r:1ade
its biggest sensation outside the 'C. S. in Nazi Gernany, which has bought 134,000 copies. nazi highbrows, calling it irresistible, found it an attack on
up 1undering r.1ercan tile Yankee ca)i tal isr.1" and on democracy. Said ~ Innere Reich, leading Nazi literary
journal, "We see the fall and death of the old aristocrats, the rise 0 f the parvenus, the uncu1 tured, and
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work. 37
Bugles_ 1310w Ho l!ore (1937) s tarts on Sece ss ion Night
and ends with Lee's surrender.
Seces s ion Night Mildred

'~Iade,

The scene is

Ric~ond.

On

the he ro ine c:.nd a Bichr:lOlld

aristocrat, sees and is attracted by Brose Kirby, her
fatherts clerk who is definitely belo,\}i her socially.

Even

in his o'om clus s Brose is kno,\'m as an uncontrollable young
nan, as "a black 'un.

It

But the exciter.!ent of the Vlar VIas

in l!ildred and all the entreaties of her fanily could not
stop ber fror.J. longing to see Brose again.

When her fB.ther

left for the war, she pror.1ised hir.l that

long as he

8S

lived she would not see Erose; but her father Vias killed,
and in Decenber, 1862, Brose was sent hOr.le wounded.

Fror.l

then on l'Iildred neither hesitated nor tried. to lJide her
love for Brose.

She explains:

• • • • It was different when people's lives \vent
on in security. Then they were bound to far!l.ily ties
and duties that stre tched b:;:.cl: into the past. lIow vie
have no past. As you said, we h.~,ve only today. 1138
·the Negro es , hitherto wis ely controll eli.. " Her Gerr:lan
publishers send l!a.rge,ret Mitchell reg'ular royalty
stater.lents but pay her no cash.
Tir.le, 32) :91,
April 24, 1939.
37 Biographical facts froD Dur~ard Howes, editor,
klericats Young Men of 1938-1939 (Los Anceles, California:
Ar..terican Publica,tions, Inc., 1938).

38 Cliffo rd DOVldey, Bugles Blow !To :More (Bos ton:
Little, Bro'Wll and COr.lpany, 1937), p. 220.
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After a tirte Mildred and Bra se were narried, and three
rton ths later t.."YJ.eir baby was born and died.

At the end of

the war they have nothing except the ir love and a doubtful
courage to go on living.

This love story is acconpanied

by a realistic yicture of wartirtes in Richrtond.
None ~hall Look Back (1937) by Caroline Duff-Gordon
(Mrs. Allen Tate), another picture of the destruction of
the Old South, reseY:1bles

:22.

any other of these novels.

~ the ~ (1934) oore than

Mrs. Tate, born on October 6,

1895, has spent rtost of her life in Clarksville, Tt.nnessee,
where she now 1 ives wi th her husband on land that has been
in her fanily for generations.

She is, on both sid.es,

originally fro:r.1 Virginia stock.

Her people have been

planters and country lawyers since early colonial days.
Al though in Clarksville she finds the a tr.J.osphere and rtuch
:r.1aterial for her best 'work, she has done newspaper work in
New York and has spent several years in France. 39
The theY:1e of None Shall Look Back (1937) is the
death of the civilization of the Old South and the birth
of a hitherto despised industrial civilization.

The title

39 Biographical facts frau book cover of Charle s
Scribnerts Sons 193'7 edition of lTone Shall Look Ba.ck and
fro:r.l Stanley J. Kunitz, editor, "Caroline Gordon," Wilson
Bulletin, 12 :10, Sep te:r.1ber, 193'7.
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inp1ies that the surviving Southerners will go on into the
new civilization wi thout looking back to the old.

There

is this quotation at the lJeginning of the book:
Stand, stand, shall they cry; but none shall
look back.
l'Jahun, Chapte r II, V. 8.
The hore of the heroine is in Kentucky, on a tobacco plantation.

The story follows the war in the west-

ern part of the South.

The battles of Donaldson and

Chickar.1auga and the eXljloi ts of Forrest are described.
The central characters are Rives Allard, of Georgia,
a cousin of the

Kentuc~~

Allc.rds and a scout under Forrest

and Lucy Churchill, an orphan grand-daugh tar of Fontaine
Allard, the Kentucky tobacco p 1m ter.

The !:linor charac-

ters are relatives and an.1ynen.
The s tory begins wi th a birthday dinner in honor of
Fontaine A11ard t s sixty-fifth birthday.

Ned, his son, and

two cousins, George Rowan and Rives Allard,
school to go to war.

~om.e

hOY:J.e fror.J.

The conversation inevitably turns to

the war, and aJ though the young people try to
subject 1 ightly, the older p eop 1e are wo rried.

tre~·t

the

Typical

opinions are expressed:
Captain Leffingwell: I t . • • When the country's
at war a r.J.ants got to take sides. II
Fontaine Allard: " . . • A r.J.all ts got to take
sides. • • At least hets got to take a stand. But
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these people 'WEi-Y down south are different fron us. I
was down there in '55 visiting Oousin Joe. I often
think 0 f i t .
ivhy there 1;\1 as one fellow, Old l'Ian
Trotter Smpson's son, ra.ised right here in Todd County, Ken tUC~\:l, on hog and honiny, 1 ike all the Si~sons.
Why, that fellow -- I r.lade Joe drive ne in to see his
I)lace one day Just out of curiosity. He was living in
a r.lansion with six thousand acres of good cotton land,
wai ted on hand and foo t by negroes and all bought wi th
two years' cotton crops Joe told r.le."
Captain Leffingwell nodded. "It t S a rich coun t!"1J.
I saw'er.l plowing in the fields and w&.ter sp 2.ashing
high as a v:;ule t s knee. Can't cake the 1 and they tell
r.le • To 0 fa t. $I
"That's it," old lJr. l!cLean sc;,id testily. "It's too
rid1. now this country, we been a long tine "building
it up. Those fellows down there got rich too quick
and it's gone to their heads. If sonebody don't hold
ther.l down they'll ruin the country."
Leffingwell: "It don't na tte r how rich they are or
what they raise • They're all f igh t ing fa r a ne thing.
Free dor.l • • • .. 40
Then, through Rives

t

thoughts we see hiL1 at school, escap-

ing fror.l the dornitories after tae lights were out to go to
hear Charley Button tell the boys how to enlist as Rangers.
Colonel Forrest had pro:tlised to take Rives, George, and
ned later.

Then the boys cer.J.e hOTIe.

the conversat ions

0

After listening to

f the older r.1en :

All this talk C'>bout s 18,very, the tari ff, the Hartford Convention of 1815 when the east had wanted to
secede froTI the 'C'nion, even the discussions of the
r.1ethods 0 f warfare confused h ir:l, to ok away fror.l the
exaltation he had felt at the thought of going to war.

York:

40 Caroline Duff-Gordon, None Shall Look Back (New
Charles Scribnerts Sons, 1937), pp. 8-11.
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With an effort he found his way back to that feeling.
JTo , it was not a. question of slavery -- his own fDl::lily,
for instance, did not think it right to own slaves -and he did not understand all this b~,siness about the
tariff. He thought with a kind of obstinateness that
it was really just as that Colonel Forrest said. Our
country had Deen invaded -- it did not r.1.Uch r.la.tter on
'What groundS the invader had coue.
•• . The country
had been invaded. l~en were Ylan1:.e<i for her defense.
He was glad to go.4l
Rives goes to war and we follow a realistic acco'unt of his
e.2q)eriences.

Many Southern lee..ders figure in the account.

In addition to the amy life, there is also a realistic

picture of the lives of stay-at-}::or.J.es.
s to ry

0

We follow the love

l' Rives and Lucy who :c1arry and then are sepc:,rated

by Rivest death at the end of the novel.
r.mst go on in a ruined world -- -!TO:rlE

The survivors

S}~ALL

I,OOK

:!c':~CK."

WilliD.r.l Faulkner, in ~ "Cnvanguished (1938), tells
about the destruction of the Southern civilization, but,
like Margaret Mitchell, he also tells about the survivors.
l;Tr. Faulkner vIas bo m in l'iew AlbrulY, l:Jis s issippi, Septer.'lber 25, IH9?

He received his ele:r.1entary and high school

education in Oxford, MisSissippi, end fror.'l 1919 to 1921
attended the 1:niversi ty of MississilJ.i:-'i. 42
'l"'his background well prepared hi:c1 to wri te a series
of stories which interpret the Civil Var fror.'l the

~Joint 0

41 Ib id., p. 25.
42 Biograph iCE.,l fl::wts fro:c1 Who f s Who in kJe rica,
1936-l93?

f
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vievv of :Mississippi plantation people.

'111_e theID.e of the

novel is the unfaltering IJerseverance and resourcefulness
of these "unvanquished" Southerners, in dealing practically 'vYi th the expe riences of a war.

The cen tral charac-

ter, Bayard Sartoris, a cbild of nine a t the beginning of
the novel, tells the story.

Ringo is his negro, bis body-

servant, c:.nd his constant cOID.panion.

They are the sane

abe.

le~ds

Jol"..n Sartoris, Bayard's father,

his own band

of Confederate soldiers during the Yle,r, E.nd,

c~fter

the Vlar

atteID.pts to .;estroy the Reconstruction goveI'l1r.lent with the
sword.

He lives "by the sword" and dies "by the sword."

Ringo's r.1other hrcd died 2t his birth, and her
7Til18.

(1

~other,

Rosn

or Granny, becane the r.1istress of tbe Sartoris

Plantation.

1,,{hen their hOY1e is burned by Ya.nkees, Granny

sets out in a wagon I)l).lled by two y.!ules to visit relatives
in Me:r.xphis.
other slaves.

She is accoID.pan ie d by Bayarci, Ringo, and t vro
Jus t about all the baggage they take is a

chest of silver.

The r;mles, Old hundred and Tinney, the

Silver, Ei,nd the two Slaves were stolen or confiscated by
Yankee soldiers.

Granny, Gofter a tir:le, finds the cor:ll:land-

ing general and rec,;,uests her p I'O:i.Jerty :
"May'ce you can descrit)e theIl, " Colonel Dick said to
r:1e.

"I I/ill do it,"
'eyes. "The chest

0

Granny s ai d. She didn't open her
f s il ver tied with her.'1p rope. The
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rope Vias nevv. Two d~rkies, . Loosh ang Philadelphy.
The r.lules, Old Hundred and Tinney.1I4
The re que s t vvas ::dsunders tood, and Ii,hen the ·wri ttbn order
for the return of her pro:perty was received, it read thus:
Field Headquarters
••• th Arr:ry Co rp s,
Departr.lent 0 f Tennessee
AuL-US t 14, 1863.
To all Brigade, Regir.lental and Other CO:r.J.I:1anders:
You will see that beurer is repossest;ed in full of the
folIo v.ing property, to wit = Ten (10) chests tie d Vii th
henp rope and contcdning silver. One hundl'ed ten
(110) r.lules ce.ptured loose near Philadelphia in Mississ ippi. One hundred ten (110) Negroes of bo th sexes
belonging to and he.ving strayed froy:! the sane locali ty.
You will further see that bearer is supplied with
necesea.ry food and forare to expedite p~ssage to his
des t ir18,tion.
By order of tbe GenerC'.l COr.lr.landing. 44

Gra...'1ny received the full wri tten

0

rde r and wi th that be-

ginning carried on a racketeering business in ";"'ules whicl:
succeeded wonderfully unt i l it finclly ended in he r deatb.
Ringo and Bayard revenL:e her death, but years later when
Bayard t
derer.

S

father is kil1e d, Bayard does no t kill the r.lurHis father lived and died by the s\Jord, but he

hir.self will not live that way.

43 \/illian Faullmer, The I"nvJ1!l.Q.u.i1lheq, (Hew York:
Randor.l House, 1938), p. 1~':5.-

44 ~., P::~. 127-128.

--
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In Mr. Faulknerts in terpretation of Civil 'Vv'ar e:;':periences there is a generous 2.r.10unt of hUI:1.or in connection with the ch2.rac te rs 0 f Granny and Ringo.

Othe rvris e

there is tbe f8r.1iliar picture of suffering and destruction
togetber with a ricture of the changes 'which had to take
pl:::.ce in peoplets consciences if they survived.
The Fathers (1938), the latest Southern interpretation of the war, wa.'3 written by Allen Tate, C'. poet and
critic, born on Uoveober 19, 1899, in Clark County,
tucky.45

I~en

The Father~ ueals with a CaI)ita1ist and individ-

ualist, e. person sooething like
not defeated by the war.

Faur~nerts

Granny Y;}:o is

The s tory is told by Lacy Gore

Buchen I who is a boy of fifteen ill. Ap ril, 1860 I c:.nd is
living with his far:lily at PleC'.sant hill, a Virginia plantation.

His hero is his brother-in-law, George Posey, the

individualist.

Vlhile of good stock originally, the Poseys

hE,d fC'"llen below the standards 0 f the social code, e.nd
Susan Puchan's fE!.r.1ily, hefore the

r:J.arriaf~e,

end Susan her-

self, e,fter her T:'arriage, regretted her choice.

But, that

old social order Vias destroyed by the W8.,r and wi th it all
the people who could not change;.

George Posey can go on

in the change d wo rld.
45 ~~raphical facts are froo Who's 'imo ip Ar.lericEt,
1936-1937.
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The story is, briefly, this:

On t:ne day before the

funeral of Lacy Buchan's I:1other, George Posey rides off to
town ins tead of

st~ying

with his wife and her relatives as

social decorur:1 denanded that he sHould

ciO.

'fhrough Lacy's

thoughts we see Geore;e ;;?,t various til:leS in the
ing to conforr:J. to the r:lanners of the tiDes.

l~:J.st

refus-

Then, Lacy's

father cor:1es into the s tor,}", and the reader gathers that
he is neither a lover of slavery nor a believer in all the
evils attributed to the systen.
rnion l:1ctil.

Eov!ever, he does not want the seceding states

suppressed by war.

Hajor J3uch:m cannot fr.':'.sP the si tua-

tion, but Geor[,,'e Posey does.
:BUCh211

1J ro;o erty, no t

for then.

In a passive way he is a.

to t

o};:e

He;--ains control of the
it

fro~

then, but to s ave it

By wise business tr8"l1s:;,ctions \?,s vlell as by

"1)10 cb~,de running, GeorGe Pos ey cone s thro ugh the vrar
noney.

Vi i

th

However, George is so unlike Susan's far:1ily that

she finds it alr.10st worse than death to be 11is wife.

To

prevent one of her brothers frOfJ l:1arrying George's yOUl1e;er
Sister, Susan forc(:s the sister into a convent.
Susan's pair turns white and she loses her '.lind.

Then,
Lacy's

fa ther allows hinself to be hante d when a confess ion
loyalty to the "CnionI'.1ight have s<:ved hiD.

0

f

At the end of

the s tory George leaves the eITlY for nisconduct, and Lacy
goes on with the arr:J.Y to finish what his hero could EOt
.. -..

'.

\
I

!
I

l_________________________-----------------------------
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finish.
The ti tle

0

f the book refers to George Posey's

fatl)er, whose "crutality and viciousness had romch to do
'with his son's individualisr.l, and to Lacy Buchan's father
and

0

the rs 1 ike hin in the South, who could no t deal prac-

ti cally with the pro bIens facing then.

These "fE'-thers t!

are the basis of Mr. Tate's psychological and econonic
interI)retation of the Vlar.

Perhaps tlJere is an allusion

intended to Ezeltiel 18:2:
. . . The fathers have eaten sour Grapes, and
the cb i Idren f s tee th are se t on edge.

To

SUI!!

up:

The preceding period, 1900-1919, began

with historical ro!!!ances which

ideali~ed

the history of

the Civil War and ended wi th historical I'Onances which
ple8,d for wars to cease.

This evident disillusiOliTIent

foms the connecting link between that fiction and tb.e
fiction since 1920.

Novelists again turned their C'"tten-

tion to people instead of politics.

Fro!!! 1920 to 1939

the 1 i terary intere st in the Civil 'Jar
psycholo[ical.

h2~s

again been

There are differencefJ, however, betvveen

this period and that of Bierce 2nd Crane.

Naturalis!!! and

industrial is!!! repl<.;,ced the real iSD and s entinentalisn of

I

II

I•
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the earlier psychological period,
social rather than individual.
Y.'ar as a part of nature.

~d

the outlook has been

This fiction interprets

It interprets this particular

war as a step in the Industrial Revolution,
of the Y:1.achine civil iza tion
zation.

0

~s

the triUL1ph

ver the agricultural c i vili-

CHAP ThlR V

conCLCSIOllJ"S

CHAPTER V
CONCL"CSIONS
1.

Fron ny investig8,tion of the interpretation of

tbe Anerican Civil War in Anerican fiction, I have found
that there have been prinarily two types of interprets,tions,
one :poli tical and the

0

ther psychological.

types have al temated, one replacing the
oately every twenty years.

0

These two
ther

a~)proxi

Fictional interpretations of

the Ar.J.eric&n Civil War have given, first,

0.

political

interpretation characterized by parti s al1ship and reconciliation; second, e.. psychological interpretation characteri:;:;ed by realisr.J. and sentir.lentalisr.J.; third,

C'.

political

interpretation characterized by naturalisr.J. and hllr.1anitarianiSr.J.; and fourth, a psychological inteII>retatlon clIDracte rized by

natur~~

iso and indus trialisI!l.

It is reasonable

to expect that, if interest in the Civil War continues,
the a,ltemation of political and psychological fictionel
interpretations vdll continue, a.lso, and that the next
years will produce nore political interpretations of the
.Arerican Civil War.
2.

The literary forr.J.s used in the fictional inter-

pretations of the war have, in Sere ral, been the forr.lS
available.

t

The first period used the ·donestic novel, the
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objectively realistic novel, and the local color story;
the second period, the sbort story; the third period, the
historical l'Or.J.a11ce; and the fourth period, the psychological novel.

T:he chief innovcctions in li terary forr:1 we re

r.J.ade by Stephen Vincent Bene tin hi s l' a.noroJ:li c, ep ic l' 0 er.J. ,
vThich he r.1aY have hoped would be used for a r:J.otion picture, and by Evelyn Scott in her trer.J.endous, conposite
:)icture of the war, a picture which is r.lade up of r.1ore
than sixty separate narratives.
Only two of the fic".. ional interpretations of the
War have becOI!!e classics in Arerican literature:

.Ar.lbrose

Bierce's Tales of Spldiers ~ Civilians (1891) and
Stephen Crane's

.Iill!

;Re.d Badge of Courage (1895).

which rise to distinction include:

Others

John ii/illian. DeFor-

estts Miss Ravenel's Conversion froI!! Secession to Loyaltx
(1867), Silas Weir Mitchell's In WarTJr.J.e (1884), Winston
Churchill fS The Cri.sis (1901), 'Cpton Sinclair's 1fa.nassas
(1904), Mary Johnston's The Long Roll (1911) and Cease
Firing (1912), Stephen Vincent Benet's John Brown's Body
(192'7 ), Eve lyn Sco t t

t

S

The Wav.!:.... (1929), lTacKin1a:y Kan tor's

Lone Rel:ler.1ber (19~)4) and Arouse and Beware (1936), Willi&l
Faulkner's The 'Cnvang,uj.shed (1938), and Allen Tate's The
Fathers (1938).
3.

The changing fictional interpretation of the war
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coincided with the historical interpretation. 1

The ear-

liest historians of the Horth blaned slavery for the war,
and the earliest historians of the South pleB.ded Statets
Rights and defended the South on Constitutional grounds •
.Ar.long these historians were John W. Draper, Alexander
Stephens, E.nd Jefferson Davis.

Following ther:l, the his to-

ry of the war was, for years, written alr.'lost entirely by
Northerners of the Nationalist School.

These historians

ps.ssed sentence on the South as the assailant of nationality and as the defender of a deca,dent civilization.
pictured slavery

evS

They

the great r.J.oral wrong of the age and

interpreted the war as a struggle between the forces of
light and darkness.

They traced poli tical and r:1ili tary

history and rarely turned to the population outside the
legislative halls and behind the 1 ines a f battle.

HerrJal'l

Von Holst"Jar:1es Schouler, John "Vi. Burgess, e.nd Janes Ford
Rnodes are outstanding in the Nationalist School.

Begin-

ning in the late nineteenth and early twentieth centuries
1 My s'U.I:ll!J.ary of his to rical in terpre tations of the
Civil V/ar is based both on r:J.y reading of the history itself and on (1) Michael Kraus, At Hist.ory 0 f kierican History (New York: Farrar and Rinehart, Inc •• 1937) and(2)
Vlilliar.J. T. Hutchinson, editor, The Marcus VI, Jernegan
Essays .Yl klerican Historiography by his fomer students
at the t"niversity of Chicago (Chicago: t"niversityof
Chicago Press, 1937). I have not given the titles of the
his tortes becau se they r.J.ay be found' in the works jus t
cited and because r.J.anyof ther.1are in by bibliogra.phy.
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historians studied the war fron other angles.

They Viere

nore synpE'_thetic wi th tbe South and with s 18.very and they
interpreted -i.:.he war as a social revolution or as a part of
the Industrial Revolution.

John Bach Mc1fuster, Woodrow

.iilson, and Charles and Mary Beard give social and econonic interpretations of the Vlar in contrast to the !,rece ding r.10 ral and pol i ti cal t reatnent s.

WlO re recently

his torians have nade cEcreful studies of life in the Old
South, of the anti-slavery r.10va!lent, of foreign relations
during the war, of life in various sections of the country
in the war period, and so on.

.Ar.long these historians are

Willian E. Dodd, 'Clrich Bonnell Phillips, Jesse l'cacy,
Frank Lawrence OWSley·, and Arthur Charles Cole.

The "t:is-

torians who followed those of the Nationalis t School have
done r.1uch toward wiping out all tbe cbarges Which have
been nade against the South.

They agree that, as actually

carried out in the South, Slavery was not an inhunane
institution.

What harshness and brutality there was car-:J.e,

chiefly with three asp;cts -- slave crir.1es, runaways, 8.nd
internal slave trade -- aspects \\hicn did not touch the
r.1ajority of the Slaves.

In additioll, these historians

have pointed out that slavery has not disappeared froI!l the
world even yet,2 that i t grew naturally in the South, :2.nd
that before the Northern abolitionist -interference South-
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erners were gradually do ing away with slavery.

Finally,

recent his torians have denied the g-reE!t superiority in
1861 of Northern culture and education over Southern cul-

ture.

They rank the South of 1861 very little, if any,

behind the l'l'orth.

Recent historians say th2ct the North

and South s:ir.rply had different civilizations and that the
V[ar succeeded in bringing the South closer to the northern
viay of life and in !!laking the liorthern civilization the
k:le rican c i v il iza tion.

It is easy to see the s iI!1ilc. ri ty

be tVJeen these changing his toricc.l interpretation s and the
fictional interpretations.
4.

As for ti.;e larger, hUI!1arl significance

0

f the

Aoerican Civil 'War, neither the bistorians nor the storywriters have attained the depth of insight which was expressed by two conteI!1poraries.

Walt WhitI!1an in his Leaves

of Grass and in his prose writings end Abra.hC3Xl Lincoln in
his Second Inaugural Address have given us the noblest
interpret8.tions of tr:e war in hUI!lan terrlS.

Both lTorth-

erners, they expressed the S:J.r.1e adr.:liration and hope for
this deI!1ocratic t:'nion that were expre3sed by the his torical ror.:lrulCerS in the first decEde of this century, but

2 It still exists in nineteen countries and holds
in its grasp 5,000,000 people. -- J. G. Randall, The
Civil War and Reconstruction (New York: D. C. Heath and
CO!!lpany, 1937), p. 37.
.'

1'16

they VIen t de epe r.
The war strengthened WhitTIan's faith in ttlis Denocracy by strengthening his f ai th in the COI:lr.1on ::1an.

,illit-

nun said, "I never before so realized the r:lajesty and
reality of the Ar:lerican people
upon ne like a great awe. tl3

r:J.asse.

...

It fell

Vihiman did not fight in the

war, 1,mt he served in the t'nion
to 1865.

~

ar~

e,s a nurse fron 1862

In "Drun Taps" he says:

Aroused Dnd angry,
I thoueht to beat the alarur:l, and urge relentle S8
'.var,
:Sut soon r.ly fingers fail'd 1:1e, ny face droop'd,
and I resigned TIYself,
To sit by the wounded and soothe then, or silentJy
watch the dead. 4
~"hitr:lan IS

reactions to what he saw during his three yec:.rs

of nursing speak well for the charact'::Jr of the .Ar:lcricc:n
peop Ie :
The r.1ovenents of the late secession v'.'ar, and their
results, to any sense that studies well and conprehends then, show that popular der:lOcracy, wh2.tever its
faults end dangers, practically justifies itself-·beyond the proudest clains and wildest hO:"Jes of its
enthusiasts • • • • Descending to detail, entering
any of the arr.lies, and I:J.ixing with the private soldiers, we see and have seen august spectacles. We
have seen the alacrity with which the ~erican-born

3 VIal t Whi tTIan, Aut ob.io gra1)hia , p. '13. Q.uoted in
Vernon Louis Parrington, ~Iain Curren ts. in .Ar.Je rican _':J?hough.t.
(New York: Harcourt, Brace and Conpany, 1930), III, '1'1.
4 Walt Wbitnan, Leaves .of Gras.!3.' (Philadelphia:
De.vid UcKay, 1900), p. 240.
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populace • • • sprang, at the first tEq) of the drura,
to e.n:J.s • • • We have seen the unequal'd docility and
obedience of these soldiers. We have seen the:r.l tried
long and long by hopelessness, :r.lisr.lanageuent, and by
defeat; have seen the incredibl,e slaughter toward or
through y,rhich the arr:lies • • • unhesi tatingly obey'd
orders to advance. We have seen the:cr in trench, or
crouching behind breastwork, or t rar.J.p ing in deep r.lUd,
or ar.1id 'Pouring rain or thick-falling snO'll, or under
forced r.l.arches in bOtt8St SUr.lr.l6r • • • yet the great
bulk bearing steadily on, cheery enough, bollow- bellied fra:r.l hunger, but Sinewy with unconquerable resolu tion.
We have seen this race proved by wholesale by
dree.rier, y'.c't nore fe arful te sts -- the wound, the
an:pu tation, the sha tte r' d face or 1 i:crb, the s low hot
fever, long inpe., tient anchorage in bed, C'.nd all the
forI1s of nai:r.ling, operation and disease.
• •• One
night in the gloo:r.!iest period of the war, in the
Patent Office llOSI)ital in \lashington city, as I stood
by the bedside of a Pennsylvania soldier, who lay,
conscious of quick approaching death, yet perfectly
cam, and with noble, spiritual r.:lanner, the veteran
surgeon. turning aside, said to r1e. that though he had
wi tne ss 'd :crany, :r.lany de a ths 0 f soldiers, and had be en
a worker at Bull Run, ..mtieta.r.1, Fredericksburg, etc.,
he had not seen ye t the fi rat case 0 f r.1a.n 0 r boy that
:r.let the a,pproach of dissolution with cowardly qualr.'1s
or terror. ItJ.y own observation ful_y bears out the
rer:lark.
What have we here, if not, tOl'vering above all talk
and argurjent, the plentifully-supplied, last-needed
lJroof of denocracy, in its personalities? Curiously
enough, too, the proof on this point cones, I should
say, every bit as r:lUch f ror.1 the south, as fror.J. the
north. Al though I have spoken only of the latter, yet
I deliberately include all.
Grand, COr.Jr.1on stock! to
ne the [l.cconplisb' d and conv inc ing growth prophe ti c of
the future; proof undeniable to sharpe st sense, of
perfect beauty, tenderness and pluck, that never feudal lord, nor Greek, nor ROr.1an breed, yet rival'd.
Let no tongue ever speruc in disparagenent of the ~er
ican races, north or south, to one who bas been
through the war in the great ar:r.lY hospitals. 5

1'78
Lincoln, too, felt tile suffering of hU1!lanity, North
and South.
1865,

~los

His Second Inaugural Address, given :March 4,
es with the se t ir:1eless words:

With !!lalice towarCLs none, with charity for all,
with fir~ess in the right as God gives us to see
the right, Ie t us strive on to finish the work we are
in, to bind up the nation's wounds, to care for hi!!l
vILo shall have borne the battle, and for his widow and
his 0 rphans J to do all which !!lay achieve and cherish a
just and a lasting peace ~ong ourselves and with all
nations.

5 Walt Whit!!lan, ttDenocratic Vistas," in Prose Works
(Phi1adeluhia: David McKay, Publisher, n. d.), pp. 216218.
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